
Many In the crowd that witness
ed the parade felt that the float of 
the Holy Souls Catholic- shOKn 
would win first prize.

J. C. Wilson o f LeFbrs, grand
father of Hay and Weldon Wilson 
of Pampa, attired In a Robert K. 
Lee Uniform and carrying a Con
federate flag across the pommel of 
his saddle, drew applause all sling 
the parade route yesterday. Despite 
his 36 years, he sat his hone 
wen, and his flowing white beard 
enabled him to fill the pert per
fectly. He wae a last-minute "find* 
of Director-General Archer Pulltu- 
glm, who spotted Mr. Wilson just 
before the parade was formed end 
hurriedly got him Into the Oort- 
federate uniform. He has lived at 
Alanreed and LeFors 35 years, and

r. E. von Brunow. whose 
i the oldest In Texas arid 
eat-grandfather made the 
ie knife designed by James 
ode at the front o f the 
n Mrs. H. B. Lovett’s shM- 
She wore a riding habit 
50 years ago. Her great- 
ter came to Texas in MM 
*n  DeWltt's colonists. '

hew Hooke, negro known tr 
•timers as “Bones," was hen 
ay. He makes all pioneers' 
is In this part of the coun- 
id he associates exclusively 
hits folks. He was cook on 
1 and now dismembered t -  

ranch near Canyon. Old- 
swear that he is white ua- 
■ skin. As usual, he brought 
e carnation for the oldest 
ir. He, too, praised the Jay-

One of Archer Pulllnghn’s chief 
worries before the parade was to 
get enough heraes. When the time 
came there were mlll-yuns of 
horses, horses, hones, and whan 
they came from is atiU a mystery. 
The donkeys in the parade, by the 
way, wen the same used later in 
the donkey baseball game.

Rumor hath it that when Father 
Joseph Wonderly decided he need
ed a bell for his float he went to 
Amarillo, stopped a Pants Fe train 
and removed the W ge bell from 
the engine. Et is said that the 
train had to go an the way to A l-

lsn't presented as the tniih^tfcd 
nothing but the truth, bgrynof.

Amarillo's float, a reproduction 
of a real scene in Palo Dure cap- 
yon. drew the praise o f mectatdn, 
some of whom thought it should 
have been given •  prise. It  wae 
realistic end showed evidence of a 
great amount of week.

Directors a n  Mrs Julian Barrett, 
Dick Hughes, Bd Damon, Miss Beth 
Blythe, Reg Farless, and John Ket- 
ler.

All members of the cast are asked 
to be at the park dressed at 7:30 
o’clock. Costumes must be return
ed after the pageant, and for tide 
purpose the two southeast rooms of 
Central high sdhool will be avail
able

Early arrivals at the park this 
evening will be entertained with 
music by Pampa high school band 
which win also furnish music for 
seemes In tile O UM At

Cushions will be available to those 
who do not wish to d t on the grass

THE NEW PAMPA  
Fastest Growing City in Texas 

Panhandle Oil and Wheat 
Cantor

here In a recent picture, with her 
father, who has hired a crimin
ologist to prove thst she did noi 
commit suicide.

daughter of Charles S. Johnson,Found burped to death In a ga
rage near her Sacramento, CaUf., 
home. Miss Virginia Johnson, 
socially prominent 19-year-old

tertal candidate, was first believ
ed to be the victim of a torch 
fiend. Mias Johnson is shown

Society Girl, 19, Dies in Strange Torch Case

Pioneers
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Twinkles

SHOWS HOW PEOPLE OF 
UNITED STATES ARE 

LENDERS

June 1 (AT) — 
Roosevelt, In a report 

today on war debts, 
out a promise for discussion 

of revision of preoent fund agree
ments to any European debtor na
tions who ask and present “ spe
cial circumstances relating to 
means and methods of payment.”
He Indicated what "special cir

cumstances” would be considered by 
emphasizing that factors would be 
whether the nations 'are utilizing 
their resources for "recovery pur
pose" or make a “ reasonable pay
ment”  On the debt owed, or are 
spending for “unproductive nation
alistic" purposes.

In some official quarters the 
president's statement concerning 
possible conference was considered 
significant as a prelude t »  Great 
Britain's note on the debts ques- 
tiota expected here any time.

Sir Ronald Lindsey, the British 
ambassador, is understood to have 
made overtures to the White House 
f6r a discussion.

With the next due date two 
weeks from today, there arose de
mocratic contentions, meanwhile, 
that republicans weTe filibustering 
to keep congress in seslson past 
that date.

At the end. the president empha
sised that the debtor nations have 
been told /again and agaih” that 
they have full opportunity to dis
cuss their problems with this coun
try.

" I  suggest," wrote Mr. Roosevelt, 
"that in view of all existing cir
cumstances no legislation at this 
session ®f the congress Is either 
necessary or advisable . . . . ”

Recallng that money presented 
by the war debts enabled “success
ful conclusion of a war which in
volved the national existence of 
the borrowers." President Roosevelt 
said it was “ in turn borrowed by 
the United States government from 
the people of the United States."

“Our government, in the absence 
of payment from foreign govern
ments," he added, “ is compelled to 
raise the shortage by general taxa
tion of its own people In Order to 
pay off the original liberty bonds 
and the later refunding bonds.

“ It  is for these reasons tne Amer
ican people have felt that their 
debtors were called upon to make 
a determined effort to discharge 
these obligations. The American 
people would not be disposed to 
place an impossible burden upon 
their debtors, but are nevertheless 
in a Just position to ask that sub
stantial sacrifices be made to meet 
these debts.”

Ye olde tyme Romeos evXlently 
knew how best to show off the 
masculine form. But many mod
ern farms evidently are hardly 
wortt the showing.

But the modern simplicity of 
ladles' dress has much to commend 
it, and we have no suggestions.

Many a Jayoee after today can 
ret acquainted with his wife and 
maybe get in a game or two o f  
golf.

Suocess of a celebration depends 
much upon its "It." Pampa has 
shown that the Centennial can be 
made a great and worthy observ
ance.

One thing visitors stress that 
you can safely repeat — what 
Pampa starts is rmisbed and fin
ished well. And that makes folks 
wish to return.

Brevitorials
Musings of the mdment: Cos

tumes, imported at great cost, are 
contributing hugely to the success 
of the Pre-Centennial. Brought 
here for t!he pageant tonight, 
they "made" the parade yesterday 

j  in combination with some o f the 
| best floats ever built in Texas, 
j . . . LookJig back to Albuquer-
I que’s First American celebration, 

we can certainly appreciate the 
work entailed in training 800 In
dians from 22 tribes. These native 
sons of modem plains history 
are hard enough to manage.

D EQ U IR ING  of four years of Eng- 
ish in Pampa high school, in

stead of 3 "4 years, has this writer's 
entire approval, i f  there is any
thing that we should know better 
than our native language, we do 
not know what, it is- Many peoples 
take pride in their language and 
speak it well. It  is not uncommon 
for a European to speak several 
languages well. The average Amer- 

| lean speaks no language well, not 
even his own.

A MERIC ANS have small vocabu
laries. although there is a glow

ing interest in words. Many news
papers are printing words and their 
meanings. This column has done 
so from time to time. Newspapers 
make no claim to perfection in Eng
lish, although they are better on 
the average in this regard than is 
generally conceded. A newspaper 
man has no time to read his copy 
carefully. Often it is grabbed o ff 
his typewriter and set in type be
fore he has finished his story. How 
many teachers of English, do you 
suppose, could write understandable 
English under such conditions?

Dance and Floor 
Show to Follow 

Pageant Tonight
Mai Dunn and his Thorough

breds. direct from the Condiusker 
hotel in Lincoln, Neb, arrived here 
yesterday to play for the Junior 
chamber of commerce pre-certen- 
tal ball at the Pla-Mor auditorium 
tonight. A highly - recommended 
floor show has been secured and 
will be presented In connection with 
the famous orchestra.

The dance will start at 10:30 
o'clock following the pageant in 
Central park. The floor show will 
start about midnight. A few tables 
are (till available and can be se
cured by calling 834 until 7 o’clock. 
I f  any tables are left, they will be 
available at the box office tonight.

Mai Dunn's band Is made up of 
individual artiste who can work to
gether Solo parts are specialized 
in many numbers and each o f the 
10 members does some Individual 
work during a  program.

H ie ball will not be “ just another 
dance " The Pla-Mor auditorium 
will bp turned into a night club for 
the occasion. The tables will circle 
the dance floor and the show will 
be given in front o f the tables, 
some of the members

NEW SPAPERM EN are in a posi
tion to know the need for more 

thorough teaching of the language. 
High school graduates as a rule 

j write very inaccurately, even though 
! they may be able to quote the rules 
involved. Hundreds of persons con
tribute articles and extract* for ar
ticles. To have an A. B. degree 

j  does not make one a master of his 
| native tongue. Spec .a l i s t s  tn math
ematics, agriculture, chemistry, his
tory, and other subjects rarely can 

; write well.

art from New York.
of the show

CASE WORKER LEAVES 
Ito s  m ile  P itta , for the last f l  

months •  case worker with the 
Oray County relief board, left yes- 
etrday for St. Louis. Mo., where she 
will be a cose worker in that city. 
M t t  P itta 's  successor hat not been 
named. Mrs. W. K. Darts, chair
man of the Gray county relief 
t o m ,  mid this morning.

j  K U T  WE ARE interested in Eng- 
I lish from the standpoint of 
Americanization, national pride. an<’ 
genuine culture. One who is care
ful in his speech is likely to be neat 
in his other habits. . . .  By careful 
we do not mean that one should 
talk or write stiltedly. The language 
is filled with accurate, forceful 
idioms which are as expressive as 
slang and of better pedigree. And 
even slang, by the way. can be used 
adroitly as clumsily, slang often Is 
Indicative of a growing anguage. 
Certainly, we should not check its 
growth, but we should guide It.

JN  NEWSPAPER work, good Eng
lish is not flowery English. It is 

direct, forceful, expressive language 
which points a picture in a few 
words, whidh conveys an idea with
out verbosity. To know what to 
write, to know the facts and prln- 
cipes Involved, and to be able to 
toll these things so they are readily 
understandable are relatively more 
important than “ fine style." In- 
Weed, sttyle i f  oonsdouly sought 
tends to obscure the meaning con
veyed. And “ fine writing; is often 
an attempt to conceal a lock o f 
knowledge which would make a

REFINERIES ARE SAID TO 
BE INVOLVED IN 

PLOTS

LONGVIEW, June 1. UP)—F. A. 
Smith, designated by A. B. Cross, 
head of the violation department 
of the East Texas department of 
the Texas railroad commission, as 
a son of Lon Smith, member of 
the commission, was among 13 
men under charges of conspiracy 
to steal oil here today.

“ I knew that F. A. Smith was 
the son or Lon Smith, member of 
the railroad commission, when wc 
went to arrest him.” Cross said.

LONGVIEW, June 1 (A P )—1The 
Texas railroad commlslson's drive 
again* running of illegal oil In 
the East Texas field resulted to
day in the arrest of 13 men on 
state charges of conspiracy to 
steal oil and an official said it 
was only the "beginning”
“ Mr. Cross thinks we have Just 

got into the beginning of this." 
said R. D. Parker, chief of pro
ration enforcement for the area.

He referred to A. B. Cross, spe
cial Investigator for the commis
sion, who began one week ago to 
investigate reports which came to 
the commission that oil was being 
taken from two wells close to 
Oladewater.

Cross listed those charged as fo l
lows: F. A. Smith, Horry Gold- 
man. B. C. Carr, Able Custer. 
Clyde White. Dick Wells, Cecil 
Answorth, Dudley Rutledge, Sid
ney Pope, H. A. Flteshman, C. M. 
Severence, Bill Anderson, and 
Whltey Rutledge. He said all had 
been released on bond except Dud
ley .Rutledge. Wells, Answorth, and 
Carr.

Cross said the cases would be 
presented to the Gregg county 
grand Jury In a short time. The 
accusations were listed as felony 
charges.

A lengthy statement given the 
district attorney's office here by 
one of the alleged conspirators told 
of approaching a man connected 
with the lease and telling him, “or 
half promising" him, $100 per 
night In connection with the al
leged plot to take crude from the 
lease. The man was to “visit” 
Longview, he stated, and while ab- j 
sent "hot” oil connections were to 
be made.

Oil was diverted into water lines, 
the man said, then switched to an 
oil line in “ gasoline alley." On | 
several occasions the all was | 
"split" between two refineries, he 
stated. One of the men charged, 
he added, gave him “ about $100" 
for one of the refinery's portion.

Another allegation in the man’s 
statement was that another of the 
group under charges paid him “$16 
or $17" for part of the oil. Later 
the statement alleged, trouble de
veloped with the lease owner over 
the transaction. He charged that 
two groups were ttritthtf koil from the 
line.

The man's statement implicated 
refinery men in providing money 
for various transactions. A man ar
rested earlier in the investigation 
told of being approached and o f
fered $50 to close a valve on an 
oil line. He was doing so when 
the officers arrested him.

Five Thousand 
W ill Be Seated 
In Central Park

Great Parade Mere Sugges
tion of Splendor To Be 
Seen in Tonight’* Event.

PROGRAM TONIGHT 
8:15 to 10 p. m.—Pre-Centennial 

pageant at Central park.
10 p. in—Old time fiddling and 

square dancing at the high school 
gymnasium.
Night club at Pla-Mor auditor
ium, featuring Ma! Dunn’s fa 
mous orchestra and floor show 
of Omaha, Nebr.

Panhandle Praised

Cattlemen Say 
Federal Prices 

Much Too Low

M AY CHOOSE LONDON 
LONDON, June 1. <>r>—Great

Britain's initiative in arranging 
preliminary conversations makes 
Ikmdon the logical site of the 1935 
narsl conference, authoritative 
sources said today. .

AMARILLO. June 1 UP) — Pan
handle cattlemen, indignant over 
the low prices offered by the gov
ernment, will refuse to partMpate 
in the emergency cattle purchasing 
program which wae scheduled to 
begin in this area today, said Jay 
Taylor, president of the Panhandle 
Livestock Raisers' association.

“It  is a detriment and a menace 
to the cattle Industry.” Taylor sold. 
“We have borrowed more money on 
our cows than the government of
fers to pay. I t  will have a tendency 
therefore to lower the loan struc
ture all over the country. B  this 
campaign was intended to aid the 
eottle business, it will act as a 
boomerang. n

“ I  think Hany Hbpkina (emer- 
gency relief administrator) ho* 
slipped us .mother curve,”  be said.

Mrs. Minnie Smith of Canadian 
was s Pampa shopper yesterday af-

Judge J. D. Hamlin, Himself 
An Oldrimer, Speaks to 
Large Group Today.

The pioneers of the Panhandle 
were tn the history of the plains 
what the Texas heroes of 1836 
were to the history of Texas, 
Judge James D. Hamlin of Far- 
well. president of the West Texas 
chamber of commerce, told a large 
assembly of oldtimers In the 
Roundup program at the high 
high srhool gymnasium this morn
ing.
About 600 oldtimers from every 

part of the Panhandle had regis
tered at noon today. The regis
trars headed by Mrs De Lea Vicars 
became so swamped with visiting 
oldtimers that they found no time 
to copy off names for publication. 
About 300 persons heard Judge 
Hamlin this morning. Among the 
visitors today was a large dele
gation from Perryton and Higgins.

Many of the oldtimers who at
tended the square dance last night 
were so stiff from strenuous ac
tivity that tihey stayed at home in 
order to rest and get in shape for 
the pageant and the square dance 
tonight. The square dance and old 
fiddlers’ contest will be held after 
the pageant.

Judge Ewing Presides
Judge Hamlin was introduced by 

Judge W. R. Ewing who presided. 
John Osbonre presented Judge Ew
ing. who thanked Pampa for her 
initiative in sponsoring the celebra
tion. Among the visitors today was 
A. D H. Ligertwood of Minship, 
Yorkshire, England, kho is visiting 
old friends here, including M. K. 
Brown. Mir. Ligertwood came from 
Clarendon with friends today. Ha 
formerly was associated with the 
JA ranch.

An interesting meeting was that 
between J. E. Williams and C. A. 
Woods of Grimes, Okla., who had 
not seen each other since 1880 al
though they were close friends at 
that time.

One of the most appreciable 
events of the Roundup program wag 
the square dance last night. A half 
dozen sets were dancing at once

See PIONEERS, Page 6.

Oldtime Dances 
Last Night Are 
Enjoyed by Many

Oldtimers forgot their creaking 
bones last night at the high school 
gymnasium and indulged with 
abandon in square and other old- 
fashioned dances until 11 o'clock.

To the music of seven string in
struments, they capered about the 
floor like youngsters to prove that 
an old dog doesn't forget his tricks. 
At times as many as eight square 
dances were going on at one time 
on this gym floor, and there was 
considerable ballroom dancing after 
the fashion of the turn of the cen
tury. Many steps strange to the 
young people of today were per
formed.

The gym was packed, the floor 
being full of dancers and the seats 
on the sides filled wiUh spectators 
Not many young people were pres
ent, and most of the spectators took 
part In the dancing at one time or 
another during the evening.

Fire Loss Here
Only $10 in May

Pampa's 1934 fire loss was not in
creased during the month of May. 
The fire department answered only 
four calls during the month and 
the loss was so light that $10 would 
cover everything.

The fourth call was received at 
the station at 6:20 o'clock la*t 
night and was to South Cuyler 
street, where a car had caught fire. 
Some of the wiring was burned.

Chief Clyde Gold reminds Pafn- 
pans that the high winds are not 
over yet and that care should be 
exercised In burning trash and 
grass and weeds.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Robinson of 
Barger, former Pampa residents, 
are the parents of a son, born 
Tuesday. The boy weighed 6H 
pounds and has been named Gerry 
Dean.

MARLIN. Jne 1 UP)—'W J.
(Whltey) Walker was sentenced to 
99 years' Imprisonment by a Falls 
county jury today for the $41,000 
robbery of the First State bank of 
Marlin last winter.

IIOSTON, June 1 (-Pi—The bodies 
of an unidentified elderly man and 
woman, who evidently hod been 
dead at least a week, were found 
in a small grove about a block off 
of the Harrisburg boulevard today. 
The man and woman lay side by 
side as if asleep.

AUSTIN, June 1 UP)—'The Texas 
railroad commission today set a 
daily allowable oil production of 
360 barrels for the new West Co
lumbia field <n Brazoria county, dis
covered by former Gov. R- S. Sterl
ing's McCramar Oil company.

Bradford Says 
Amnesia Victim 
Likely Daughter

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M., Jure 1 
UP)—'W. C. Bradford of Pampa, 
Texas, here looking for his 14-year- 
old daughter. Dorothy, today said a 
young woman amnesia victim in a 
Houston, Texas, hospital might pos
sibly be his daughter

Bradford read an account In 
newspapers today of the girl, who 
was reported to have been tn Albu
querque. said his daughter left home 
last February and came here. A l
though she is only 14 years old, he 
said she looked 20. She is 5 feet, 
f l  Inches tall and weighs 100 
pounds, (has light brown hair, blue 
eyes and has a  barbed wire scar 
In her Instep. ^

t- ♦
Dick Cann of Higgins was In the 

city yedteyday.

The thousands of people who 
unhesitatingly pronounced the his
torical parade yesterday the fin
est ever held in the Panhandle, 
are preparing to see the story of 
Texas from 1519 to 1834 told to
night on an even more lavish scale 
in the Pre-Centennial pageant in 
Central park.
The Junior chamber of commerce 

is making preparations to seat 5.000 
tn beautiful theater park. The 
historical spectacle will begin 
promptly at 8:30 p. m. and will be 
concluded at 10 p. m The pageant 
cast will comprise 150 persons, all 
authentically oostumed according to 
the periods of history they will 
represent.

Spectators yesterday gained an 
idea of what the pageant will be 
like when they saw only a few of 
the costumes to be worn tonight, 
in the Pre-Centennial parade. 
Perhaps the reaction of Frank 

Reeves, special correspondent of the 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram, was 
typical. Said Mr. Reeves. “ I  have 
never seen a parade in Texas that 
was any finer It  was in a class 
with parades held In Dallas. Hous
ton, and San Antonia I  am as
tounded. Mr. Reeves is staying 
over tonight to attend the pageant 
and make pictures.
Clarence Kennedy, president of the 

Jaycees, emphasized this morning 
that the park will accommodate all 
who plan to attend A small army 
of attendants will be in charge of 
seating. Streets surrounding the 
park will be roped off and policed 
during the poaeant 

The pageant will open with Cor
onado’s army moving across the 
lower stage driving stakes to mark 
their way, as it did in 1519 when 
the Spanish gold--seekers marched 
across the Panhandle. Since the 
plains have been called Llano Es- 
tacado. or "Staked Plains.” The 
colorful spectacle will close with 
Stephen F. Austin in his Mexico 
City dungeon, being cruelly but 
courteously treated by the tyranni
cal despot. General Antonio Lopez 
de Santa Anna, who called himself 
the "Napoleon of the West ”

The intervening 14 scenes will tell 
the story of Alvarez de Ptnedo, the 
first white man; Cabeza de Vaca 
and Black Stephen; La Salle and 
his men. St. Denis and Maria, Cap
tain De Leon. Father Massanet and 
the first mission; the fate of Nolan's 
men, the tragedy of Gutierres and 
Magee. Jean LaFitte. the pirate on 
Galveston island; Moses Austin, his 
son. Stephen, Sam Houston. Hay
den Edwards, the San Felipe con
vention.

The parade touched upon inci
dents that will be depicted in de
tail and with color on a 
scale In the pageant. I t  will be 
produced upon an 
fleet long and 20 feel 
lower stage of the si 
A loud-speaking s 
used. It  has already been 
and will carry four blocks 
blue and silver 
was brought from 
Worth Amusement 
is the same stage upon 
fair pageants are 

Directors

Farm Labor Offered Jobs
Those Willing To Go To 

P lacoa  of Employment 
Requested to Register

Men and families willing to do 
farm work and also willing to go 
when* the federal labor bureau may 
send them are requttsd to register 
at once at the bureau ba— nuH of

th Pomps city halt 
O. B. Porter, director of the 

bureau, said that registrations were 
desired at once. He must answer 
the following communication:

“The U. 8 deportment ot  labor, 
through its farm labor division, win 
endeavor to transfer an surplus 
farm labor In your county to sec

tions where shortages of this i 
may exist.

."Please furnish this office a t ; 
earliest convenience the numbe 
families, alao the number o f i 
vtduals comprising these foml 
who would be wfUtag to ferae 
wherever the faitn labor dtvl 
may find avaUabla work for tto

Walter Janei
Tampa basing*, 
tag.

M. A. Bell of Clarendon, wagon
boss of the J. A. ranch 30 years 
ago, was here and enjoyed the fight 
last night. He also met H. A. Ta l
ley of Miami, whom he had not 
seen since the latter brought a 
herd of cattle up from Coleman 
county 41 years ago.

TEXAS

Mrs. Ben Williams 
beautiful roses for the 
the high school gym. 
she grew in her own 
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P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S  OUT O i l  WAY By WILLIAMS Political
AnnouncementsDON'T LET ANYBODY

t a k e  a n y t h i n g *
I'LL 8E BACK IN FIVE 
OR S I *  HOURS/ J

women aces and the renewal of 
the competition between Coleman
and Vincent are expected to etotte 
much Interest. » .

Sponsors of the regatta say that 
drivers will be here from Dallas. 
Denton. S a n  Antonio, Corpus 
Chrlsti. Port Lavaca, Houston and 
other Texas cities.

In addition to other prices, the 
winner In the amateur class C 
hydroplane division will be awarded 
a large cup to be known as the 
ITrey-Prultt-Duffy Memorial trophy.

FREEPORT. June 1. (A*)—This , 
little gulf city noted for Its sulphur 
haa caught the carnival spirit as it 
makes final preparations for the 
fifth renewal o f the anndal Free
port Outboard Motorboat R egatta- 
one of the outstanding sports events | 
of its kind In the south.

Those who enjoy the thrills and 
spills of a speedboat race will come: 
to Freeport from miles around for 
the regatta Sunday, June 3.

The United States Coast Guard 
cutter Saranac has been ordered 
here to patrol the waters and to 
rescue and give first aid to racers 
whose boats overturn. Members of 
He coast guard will give the public 
demonstration June 3 of how per

sons dinging to the mast o f a 
sinking ship are rescued at sea.

Daring drivers will be here from 
all part* of Texas and from many 
other states. The entry list for the 
ten races Includes at least eight 
national record holders.

Among the noted racers expected 
to compete are the two Oklahom
ans, George Ooleman of Miami and 
Prank Vincent of Tulsa, hl)d the 
speed queens, Ruth Herring of Fort 
Worth and SUsabeth Sharp of 
Tulsa. The duel between the two

The Pampa Dally NEWS le au
thorised to announce the candj- 
deplee of the followtng. subject to 
the Gray County Democratic pri
mary of July 38, ISM:

r" ^ ,^ v i rrMto0‘
A. (AJttJE) CARPENTER 
EDWARD J. GETHINO 

For Commission, Precinct No. t :— 
JOHN HAGGARD (aeeood term) 
LEW IS O. COX 
HENRY W. OVERALL

We Repair l l a w J K  
Your Shoes 11 ¥ I f f jM p

By The \ l | S  k
Goodyear W e l l T l J f  
Shoe Repairing 

System

CITY SHOE SHOP
10414 West Foster

Fer Justice of Peace, Pet 3. Flaee 3—
E. P. YOUNG  
HARRY SCHWARTZ 

For County Clerk—
CHARLIE TOUT

e Months 
Month ..

■ect any erroneous

STANDARD OF LIVING
It is exceedingly interesting to notice that New York 

authtmitiea have adopted a new definition of what it is o. a WASSON
H. R  SHANNON

According to Dr. S. S. Goldwater, hospital commis
sioner, who has just drawn up new rules limiting hospi
tal treatment to those who are unable to pay, a man and

Be Ready for the Summer Trips 
. . . Put on a eet ef

nls wife who have to live on an income of less than $20 
a week are officially indigent and need not pay for 
fiogpttal services.
f ) f  they have a child, the limit is $26 a week; if they 
have two children, it is $30 a week— and so on.

Here is something that makes one stop and think. To 
be sore, these rules are suited to New York’s metropo
litan ara . where living expenses ar higher than in many 
other places.

Nevertheless, considering the number of men who
at $20 a week or less, it is evident that

OTRWii
BORN T H IR T Y  YE A R S  TO O  S O O N

closely guarded. But In some quar
ters the expectations are for a s i z 
able bond issue in line with the re
cent treosury trend toward long
term borrowing.

Mr. Roosevelt estimated a year- 
end pubic debt of *29,847,000,000. 
The present figure is *28,160,000,000. 
or les* than the *29,596,701,000 when 
the war debt was at its peak an 
August 31, 1919.

Major lac lore in the drop of ex
penditures below budget estimates 
are the reconstruction corporation 
and public works administration. 
The budget allowed $3,969,000,000 for 
the RFC. Its net outlays to date are 
only at the * 14100.000,000 mark and 

Jones believes that

are employed
our boasted standard  o f  liv ing m ay not be Quite as high  
as w «  have thought.

FRANK  H ILL  (seoond term) 
to. »  BAXTER.

Per District Judge—
W. R. EWING

*4,000.000,000 level. Elimination of 
the *448.000.000 sinking fund item 
would bring this down to around 
half the president's budget figure.

June spending would have to jump 
tremendously to push the year-end 
deficit any' higher, for during the 
month nearly *300,000,000 will be 
paid in as second quarter install
ments on 1933 Income*

Just where the public debt goes 
will depend on June financing oper-

By W ILLIAM  L. BEALE
WASHINGTON. June 1 (AV-A 

month from now the treasury ends 
ireatest

TOWARD STABILITY
The fact that the birth rate in the United States is 

steadily declining may be an encouraging sign, instead 
of the reverse, according to Dr. W. S. Thompson, direc
tor of the Sci’ipps Foundation for Research in Popula
tion.

A  population which  is not increasing rap id ly , as 
A m erican  population  has been increasing ever dince the 
republic w as founded , should  deve lop  a  m ore stab le  so
ciety than  has been  possible in the past, p red icts fir . 
Thom pson.

Fewer people w ill be m oving into the la rge  cities. 
T here w ill be less o f the w aste fu l “ m ushroom ” d eve lop 
m ent o f the kind that brings a lfe r in g  boom s and slum ps. 
Peop le  w ill not sh ift from  p lace  to p lace and  from  jo b  
to jo b  so much. L ife  w ill m ove a long  m ore even ly  and  
with fe w e r  disturbances.

Usually a declining birth rate is looked upon as 
ominops. It ia noteworthy that this expert on the subject 
takes a more hopeful view.

a year of peacetime's 
spending—but with a deficit prob
ably more than half the *7,309,068.- 
211 President Roosevelt estimated.

The rate of June emergency 
spending, probably to be accelerat
ed, will tell the final story of the 
first full 12-montJh fiscal period of 
the Roosevelt administration.'

From the present outlook, how
ever. when the 1636 fiscal year be
gins July 1, the year just passed 
will show a deficit around the

ONLY U. 5. BUILDS TIRES 
OF TEMPERED RUBBER

Enjoy COMPLETE Service at

Chairman Jesse <_____
on June 30 they will be from *: 
600.000.000 to $2,000 000.000 below t 
budget figure.

Morris Rosenflle, of Dallas, first 
merchant of Clarendon, was one 
of the hundreds o f oldtimers who 
registered yesterday.

atioos. There is a maturity of *174,- 
605.500 on June 15 and another of 
(346.293,800 on August 1.

Treasury financing plans are Hats—Just Hats—Roberts

By COWANTHE NEW FANGLES <Mom’n Pop) A  Lotta Oil!
y e a h ! i  ssen  wtM’p ib e T / '’’ A WHEtL. \ f lXL

art it

i  wuhd twe -n*e l vep. akd i  wnd
The DEacou took Hue HMt-iN'eS, 
-rou ISTTb CAK\P / tv\ET X BEST YOU 

AT TK' OOUVffY /  1* TW2 tuat, WUEKI, 
F A IR . r f  Tbu CROSSED THfc

MhOK -YE ! TWEY
AUNT MO f*ODSRN
BIKE A5A.06 TUAT KiU 
MAKE ME TAKE DUST. 
I 'L L  Sh o w

) BOY, A i
/ po le  sn

U40ULO
DVXTV cu  
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bettimg that me can
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AND BACK
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CROWD WAO GONE

hula T ’ Su ppe r

ating a new social order out of 
chaos of the present.

Degrees and Awards.
Following the commencement ad

dress degrees were conferred by Dr. 
J. A. Hill, president of the West 
Texas State Teachers college.

Awards were made by William 
Britton, freshman student of Olton, 
fer the best service on The Prairie, 
the student newspaper.

By FLOWERSALLEY OOP Tunk Gets Told!
G U A R D S , TH«U\*J I HIS W  HLY -  WAIT A  WHILE !  

HAIRVFACED BUM  OUT W '  I AIMT A  BUM I I'M A  
ON HIS E A R  t  J  MESSENGER FROM TH'

I J m  *0VAL COURT OF HIS MAJESTY,
■  KING g u z z l e  , GRAND

vj.ZZECWOWER OF MOO —

OHf YAR€, ARE YA ?  WHVNCHA 
SAY SO ?  WHATS THAT O f  " 
BELLERiN’ BlOWHARD 
GOT TO SAY,THAT 
WOULD BE OF 
I  INTEREST 
■  TO ME p

O M O ?  SO  IT 'S  A  
S E C R E T .  H U H ?  
AVJRtGHT, S T E P  U P  
HERE A H ' S P IL L  J

TOO BALD-HEADED, SLAB SIOEO, Of 
BUSH TOAD, YOU MAN BE TOUGH, 
BUT I’M TOU6HER, S E C  ? ! ! ! »  
NOW,GET THIS, YOU FISHY-EYEO 
LIZARD -  1 CAME HERE TO GET 
MV PET DINOSAUR, CHNNY.THAT 
YOU TOOK AWAY FROM MY PAL, 
FOOZY/

L I S S E N

J H i _ This award
ke looked upon as the darkest pe- is made annually by Olin E. Hinkle 
Pod nt American history He said of the Pampa Daily NEWS To 
Rutt invention* have been made so Miss Isabel Price of Qultaque was 
t»uch more rapidly than they could awarded the Mary E. Hudspeth 
be made use of that the welfare of scholarship of *100 given annually 
the people has constantly been re- tethe student showing greatest 
tardod in order to save property promise in the field of Spanish. 
Which ought to be Junked for the Ex-Student Meeting.
g M  of Sn. Immediately following commence-

U£ veto ping his theme, he said, ment exercises ex-students gath- 
The disappointing thing about the ered at Cousins hall for their ali- 

tjraln trust which President Roose- nual luncheon and business meet- 
velt has gathered around him is Ing. with the class of 1932 in charge 
that the men who compose it have of the social program and T. H Mc- 
puroty academic knowledge and lit- Donald of Pampa. president of the 
tie acquaintance with practical af- Ex-Student association, presiding, at 
tM n  *Ad that no real new deal is j the business session 
possible in the United States until A new constitution was adopted 
V* have qualified office holders to ond the association's objective for 
put 1* Into effect i the coming six months was named
‘ Our present society to now in- »s 1 000 members by the Silver 

fested with two boil weevils." said Jubilee set for October 19-20.
Mr BtUart. They are war and supt. J B Speer of Morse was
greed.. toar will be eliminated when 1 elected president with Herschel Cof- 
averybody and everything to com- fee. Canyon, vice president, and 
iqandgered for the servlet of the I «e  Johnson. Canyon, secretary- 
natlon. Greed can only be ellml- treasurer Wayne Eubanks of Frl- 
‘toted through A"hn»t vanity. "for you ona and Thelma Brummett of Oan- 
cannot legislate the Golden Rule," yon were given places on the board 
said nq. Hg added that Christian- 1 of directors.

W E L L , * "  
I'M LIS SEMIN' 

AINT I p

IT'S A ■  
^  PRIVATE'  
MESSAGE fc*w 

YOUR ROYAL EARS 
ALONE, VER /  

l HIGHNESS-  )
N O W ,  F O R K  

IT O V E R  '

OH, DIANA! By HAMLIN
° - o - O h !  D i a n a !L1S5CN, MISS DlANA. I'VE 

w e n t  am' — *
A  Ro m e  •

J B 5 T  f b r J i t o S i "
S t  y o u  f ) Y  I

i5 fu ll , o ' Bl is s ,
I WtSHT VA'D tSVE ME 
7 A SW EET K.I5S--TT

Mr. aiTd Mrs J. N. Cooper of Mo- 
beetie were among those who reg
istered yesterday morning at the 
high school gym

SCORCHY The Falling Leaf By TERRY
ANNOUNCING THE 
REMOVAL OF THE O v ra *  c o n tr o l/

PLAN*, LIMB A FALUN6 LEAF, L O S « 
ALTITUPE RAPIDLY I

scorchy onus fire with the Forward
6VN f 3UU.BTS RIDDLE RftlNUU'S MOT**!
R FINS SPRAY OF OH. BUNDS THE PIU97

lo  uur
NEW LOCATION 

At
111 SOUTH RUSSELL ST. 
t th« StrMrt from Sdutoidor

ftMffgnrja
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RALPH CHONG TAKES B I KE T R A M E L S  MIDDLEWEIGHT TITLE HERE
Plane Sets Coast to Coast Record CARNERA AND

•PEEDY LEFTS DRIVEN 
TO CHAMP’S HEAD 

REPEATEDLY

Texas middleweight
was crowned bare last 

more than 1,0*0 Pan
handle tight tans saw Ralph 
Chang of Houston defeat Duke 
Tramel of Fort Worth so decisive
ly that many failed to wait for 
the Judges' decision- 
Tramel had been recognised by 

spprts writers and promoters as 
middleweight champion ever since 
boxing was legalized nearly a year 
ago. The Pampa Daily NEWS, 
sponsors at the celebration fight, 

. after muoh work signed Tramel to 
f  ' defend his title against the Hous

ton Chinese.
The championship fight was sup

ported by a card of boxers and 
• fighters who gave the fans good 

exhibitions of punching and boxing. 
There were not knockouts In the 
entice fight, so evenly were the 
fighters matched.

Chinese Heavier.
Ohong entered the ring weighing 

169 pounds, five pounds more than 
Tramel. The Chinese battler left 
his oomer with a rush and was on 
Tramel before the champion could 
get set. Chong flicked lefts to 
Trainers head during the first 3 
or 4 attempts to connect.

Tile second round was similar to 
the opener. Cheng connected to 
Trainers head with trip-hammer 
h its and a right cross that looked 
dangerous. Tramel hit his first blow 
o f the fight In that round, a left to 
the -stomach which failed to keep 
the Chinese battler from boring in 
to land to the head

Good at In-Fighting.
The champion gave an excellent 

exhibition of in-fighting to open 
the-third stanza but Chong started 
sending him back.with head and a 
few body punches. Tramel missed 
several wild rights as the clever 
Chinaman blocked and ducked and 
came clear by pretty footwork.

Tramel started covering to open 
the fourth round, hoping to get 
close to land his right that has put 
so many unwary boxers to sleep 
Chong, however, appeared to know 
the ropes as he stepped in, slipped
Over a i .uhl, unr! Lift arirl 1“*®*'***®^^^UDw^Uw fft'f L, RBXXv* Ullvll
backed away to make the champion 
miss. Chong recked Tramel with 
a hard right but the Fort Worth 
boxer retaliated with a left to the 
head ®nd at right to the stomach.

Chong continued to hit at will 
and Tramel's eyes were fast be
coming closed. The plaster fell 
from over one eye and it became 
red as Chong landed hard lefts and 
anoccaslonal right. Tramel tried 
to box but the Chinaman was too 
fast and cliever.

Opens in Sixth.
The Fort Worth veteran opened 

up in the sixth round as Chong 
made him lead. He connected his 
hardest blows of the fight and ap
peared to be on the come-back trail. 
Cmaog/ however, started beating 
Tramel to the punch and the cham
pion again went into his shell, 
gloves ov^r his face and arms, and

Professional Directory

L. B. GODWIN
Attorn ey-at-L*w 

Paramount Building 
Amarillo, Texas

Automobile Loan*
Short and Long Term  

REFINANCING 
Small and Largo

M. P. DOWNS
IN  Combo-Worley Bldg.

Wm

Roaring through snowstorms and 
thunderstorms In a new Northrop 
Gamma plane at the rate of 227 
miles an hour. Jack Frye set a 
new transcontinental record for 

night# when, as

shown here, he arrived in Neiyark. 
N ) ,  11 hours and 31 minutes 
after taking off in Los Angeles 
with 399 pounds of mall. Dye, 
who made the trip alone, is shown 

•  his arrival-

1920 , 1934
TOE OLD RELIABLE 
Pampa Shoe &  
Harness Shop
First in Pampa 
First in Quality 

Across From Garfield 
Court. 405 W. Foster

J. N. DEAN

Propriotor

elbows protecting his body. The 
round was the first that Tramel 
could be given even a draw.

Chong tried to make Tramel come 
to him in the seventh but unsuc
cessfully. They traded punches In 
a comer as Ohong bored in close 
in an endeavor to land an upper
cut. Tramel, however, was too clever 
and boxed his way out. Chong 
landed two hard rights to the head 
as Tramel connected to the body 
in a wild exchange.

Tramel could have earned an
other draw In the eighth when he 
worked hard to connect with his 
sleep producing right. Tramel hit 
Chong several times but always 
when he Was going away. TVamel 
was trying desperately for a knock
out but couldn't get set.

Chong Bores In.
Chong, although having the fight 

won, bored in during the last two 
rounds to rock Tramel time after 
time. The veteran refused to go 
down in the ninth although hit 
hard. He grinned and bored in but 
appeared to realize he couldn't con
nect with his right.
"T h e  two battlers stood toe to toe 
In the last round with honors i 
even. Tramel landed the most 'Solid 
blows of the fight In the closing 
stanza but Cheng connected about 
three for one.

The judges were unanimous in 
their decision. Paul Hill of Pampa 
gave Chong eight rounds with the 
other two draws. Harry Meyers of 
Amarillo recorded eight for Chong, 
one for Tramel and one even. Ref
eree Jimmie Marshall of Pampa 
called two even and eight for Chong. 
The NEWS gave the new champion 
eight rounds and called the other 
two draws.

The new champion Is a quiet, 
smiling feUow. He loves the spot
light and even while boxing ap
pears to draw the crowd to him. 
He has good mannerisms and is 
well educated, being graduated from 
high school three years avo' He Is 
only 20 years old and has had only 
85 fights, but most of them have 
been with well known fighters in 
the welterweight and middleweight 
classes- Sal pe George is Chong's 
trainer and pal.

Oklahoman Wins.
Jgfik Thompson o f Maryetta, 

Okla., the boy who attracted Jack 
Dempsey recently, punched his way 
to a close decision over Herschel 
Howarth of Amarillo in the 8- 
rouhd semi-final. Both hooters were 
ever the six-foot mark and packed 
hard pikiches that set the recipient 
back on his heels several times. 
Thompson opened playing to the 
head while Howarth used nice body 
blows.

The Maryetta boxer scored the 
more punches in the -early rounds, 
hrt Howarth was getting in the 
more telling Mows to the body. The 
Amarillo battler changed his tac
tics in the forrth round and start
ed trying for Thompson’s head. The 
change cost him the fight as 
Thompson tied him up and con
nected with terrific lefts and rights. 
Thompson looked like a champion 
as he boxed going away. Howarth 
is strictly a body puncher and has 
won many battles by that method. 
He Is tough and fast for his size. 
Thompson Is one of the most prom
ising middleweight seen here in 
some time.

Vernon Is Winner.

GOLDMAN AND 
NOWLIN FIGHT 

GOLF BATTLE
Reynolds Smith and Coch 

ran in Other Bracket of 
Texas Tournament.

By BILL PARKER 
Associated Press Sports Writer
DALLAS, June 1. (IP)—Crucial 

quarter-final matches started to
day in the annual Texas Golf as
sociation championship with eigjit 
of the state’s best shot-makers 
striving to survive and compete in 
the semi-finals which were also 
scheduled today immediately after 
the quarter-finals.

The golf match that many Dal- 
lasites had longed ..to JSee.Yasftot 
o ff The tee—a combat of par match 

iutj ing between Louis Nowlin and 
■ David Goldman. In all the tour

naments they have played. Nowlin 
and Goldman have never met In 
championship competition. Nowlin, 
who won medalist honors with 
34-37—71. one over par, holds the 
Fort Worth River CreSt Country 
c lu b  championship. Goldman, 
known as the player with cold 
nerves, is the Dallas Country club 
invitation title holder. Both are 
at the pinnacle of fine golf. Both 
have been through many torrid 
matches and it was the press tent 
consensus that the match probably 
would not be concluded until the 
full eighteen holes had been play
ed.

In the other upper bracket match 
Tommy Cochran, former state 
champion and winner of many tour
naments, faced Reynolds Smith, 
twice Dallas city champion and 
Corsicana Country club Invitation 
champion. Both are tournament 
wise. Smith is the superior stylist. 
Cochran is up from the old school 
of approaching and putting.

Jack Fouts of Dallas, making his 
first serious bid for the state crown, 
had Leland Hamman, Waco cham
pion. as his opponent. Hamman, 
whose game is superb, was a heavy 
favorite at the starting tee. It  was 
Hamman who beat Moreland last 
year in the Western amateur. Pouts, 
a Sunset high school boy, has a 
tremendous tee shot but not Ham- 
man’s skill around the greens.

The other lower bracket match 
sent W. R. "Shorty” Long of Austin 
against Gibson Pa£ne of Dallas. 
This match held the spotlight along 
with the Nowlin and Goldman con
test. Payne, runner-up in the 1932 
Dallas City championship and a 
veteran of many major tourna
ments, is an excellent match play
er and is well acquainted with the 
Brook Hollow course. Long, several 
times Austin city champion, has ac
complished much with his golf game 
since 1932 when he was a semi
finalist In his state tournament at 
Texarkana. He was not pressed to 
survive the two rounds yesterday.

MAX BAER TO 
BATTLE SOON

----- --------------------------- 3*

Movie Actor Look* Tired 
And Unconditioned to 
Scribe* at Workout,

By HERBERT W. BARKER
Associated Press Sports Writer 
NEW YORK, June 1. UP)—Reports 

that Max Baer and Prlmo Camera 
shortly would fight for the heavy
weight championship were confirm
ed officially today.

War correspondents, slightly 
astigmatic as a result of several 
weeks’ intensive peering at the 
training camp antics of Barney 
Ross and Jimmy McLamin, heaved 
a sigh Of relief as they trained their 
sight on bigger, game;' Madison. 
Square Garden rushed into the 
public prints with a statement that 
no postponement of the heavy
weight title brawl - was planned; 
Camera took a day off to avoid 
going “stale” ; and Baer took a 
cuffing from his sparring mates to 
furnish the impetus for columns 
dwelling on the Livermore Larrup- 
er’s apparent lack of condition.

In short, it was much like old 
times before the depression struck 
boxing a body blow from which it 
is only now recovering. Neither of 
the prospective combatants rescued 
any drowning females, however. 
Thpy may be saving that for later.

After taking his usual six miles 
of road work. Camera rested calm
ly at his camp in Pompton Lakes, 
N. j;, yesterday but Baer went thru 
a full workout at Asbury Park for 
the edification of a representative 
group of experts and distinctly they 
were not pleased. ”  .

"He looks like a tired fellow to 
me,” said Eddie Forbes, who only 
the other night, as referee, cast the 
ballot which gave Ross victory and 
McLamln’s welterweight* champion
ship. “ He may be doing too much 
work. They are laying him o ff to
day and it’s about time. He will 
need all the weight he can pack for 
Camera.”

BEARDED BALL 
PLAYERS WILL 

STAY 2 DAYS
--------- - ri*V -- ; m .XJ

House of David Nine Is 
Strong Club Despite Its 
Clown Acts.

ILL IN [L
BEAUMONT’S PHILLIPS 

WINS HIP SEVENTHs ; 
CONTEST i

By The Associated Press
Manager Fred Bralnard’s hustling 

Dallas Steers continue to pace the 
Texas league pennant marathon. 
Brainard’s aggregation put on their 
base running steam yesterday and 
dosed out the Tulsa Oilers in a 
slugfest. 12 to 10. At the conclu
sion of the fourth Inning the Steers 
were trailing by six runs. Keesey, 
first sacker, and McCulloch featur
ed for Dallas, each driving across 
three runs. McCulloch fed the hit
ting attack with three blows.

"Red” Phillips. Beaumont's ace 
pitcher, turned hi bis seventh win 
in eight starts by defeating San An
tonio, 5 to S. When Phillips step
ped from he mound with victory 
wrapped in his sweatshirt, it made 
the seventh consecutive series from 
whteh the Exporters emerged vic
torious.

Clouting eight hits, including five 
doubles, in one inning, the Fort 
Worth Cats scored eleven runs in 
the seventh inning to beat Okla
homa City, 13 to 6. The wild ram
page of rubs started when Catcher 
York hit one of the longest home 
runs ever made in the Oklahoma 
City park. The surge o f scoring 
followed that completely over
whelmed the Indians.

The Houston Buffaloes made a 
race track of their diamond by 
beating Galveston, 16 to 5. The 
game was called in the eighth to 
allow both teams to catch a train. 
Houston collected twenty hits and 
scored nine runs the first three in
nings. ■' . ’  ' '' ' ' * '

German to Meet 
Irishman Here 
Monday Evening

A French Eskimo failed to tame 
Danny McShain, wild Irish wrestler 
here Monday night, so a German 
mauler will be brought 'here to at
tempt the feat n.ext week. A  husky, 
wild-looking grappler named Mul
ler will be MiShaln's opponent at 
the Pla-Mor auditorium Monday 
night in the main event.

Pat Garrison, Pampa oil man, will 
return to the mat again, this time 
to meet Cyclone Mackie. Amarillo 
speedster. Mackie gave a wonder-

Mary Purnell’s4 Original House of 
baseball team arrived in 

Pampa this morning for a two-
game series With the Danciger _̂________________ ______ __ ^
Roadrunners. The two teams will exhibition of wrestling here last 
meet at 3 o'clock this afternoon and 
at the same hour tomorrow after
noon. Admission will be 35 and 56 
cents. T l ,

The pepper game put on by the 
bearded players is more than worth 
the price of admission, but on top 
of that the bearded players give 
great exhibition o f the national 
game as It should be played. Several 
of the players have been offered big 
league contracts.

Whitey Baccus, a star on the 
Roadrunner team last year, arrived 
in Pampa yesterday and will be 
ready to take his place in the line, 
up. if he can make the grade. Bac
cus has been attending Southern 
Methodist university. The white- 
thatched Elste Uine boy can play 
nearly every position on the team,
He is a good second baseman and 
can do a great job ot patrolling the 
outfield. , s ,

Manager Taron Ward has been 
putting his changes through some 
stiff practice sessions this week and 
has pronounced them ready.

The Roadrunners will meet the 
fast Coltexo Gasoliners of LeFors 
at Roadruner park at 3 o'clock 
Sunday afternoon. Admission has 
been reduced to 25 cents for women,
25 cents for bleacher seats and 36 
cents for grandstand seats. Ool- 
texo defeated the Roadrunners in a 
surprise game last Sunday to dedi
cate the new LeFors park.

speth although he couldn’t win by 
the knockout route, something he 
has been attempting for nearly a 

Joe Vernon, Bam pa middleweight, i year. Vernon won four o f the six 
on a decision over Dick Hedg- | rounds. One was even and Hedg-

« ! < « * « ” * T H E  C H O I C E  O F  M I L L I O N S
who use this d oub le -tes ted  double-m otion  baking 

powder to assure successful bakings.

is manufactured by baking powder 
; else— under the sui

_______ ______ who make
nothing '

A L W A Y S  U N I F O R M  —  D E P E N D A B L E  
Seine Price Tedmy 4m 43 Tsari Ago 

as **«••• t*r a*•
FULL PACK — N O  SLACK FILLING

H l f M i t  Q u a li t y  n n d  E f f i c i e n c y

ILLIONS OF POUNDS usac SY OUR GOVERNM ENT

BUT NOT FOR HUBBY
SOUTHAMPTON. Eng., June 1 

UP)—E. P. Hutton, American ten' 
cent-store millionaire, has arranged 
state room accomomdaHons for his 
daughter, Princess Barbara Hutton 
Mdlvani. to return to New York 
with him June 6 but has not pro
vided accommodations for her hus
band, Prince Alexis Mdlvani-

Hutton will arrive here, tomorrow. 
His arrangements for the return 
became known today.

------------- -----------------
Try The NEWS' classifieds.

Hedgspeth’s 
rocked 1

speth took one.
Vernon worked on | 

head continuously and rocked him 
back on his heels several times, 
short-armed Herit: speth broke
often to connect to Vernon’s __
and send him back. Vernon used a 
left and right cross that was a 
treat to watdh. Hedgepeth's gloves 
often got m  the way to block the 
efficiency of Vernon’s blows.

Earl Madden of Spearman and 
B ill Gay of Barger went to a four- 
round draw in their battle. Madden 
looked Meat in the first round but 
Gay came back strong. Leather 
flew from all angles In one of the 
best fights of the night. Both bat
tlers were out on their feet at the 
bell.

Kid Stamper, local boxer, came 
back strong to earn a draw with 
Red Davis in the opening bout after 
Davis dropped the Pampa boy for a 
nine count stamper substituted 
for Pug Pole who "ran out” on. the 

thd eifight. Stamper had the early ad- 
antage but Davis slipped across bis 
right to the Jaw near the ben.

The two boys slugged the second 
and third round 
going away at

week but it is doubtful if he will be 
allowed to stick to wrestling while 
on the mat with the Pampa Irish
man.

Little is known about the Oerman 
grappler. He is said to be a tough 
battler who never backs up. He 
will need to be good to stay with 
McShain who defeated big Jack 
Eku last week. McShain is the 
mauler who is popular one week 
and just the opposite the next. He 
is colorful but doesn’t do enough 
wrestling to please fans.

Disch’s Team Is 
Smart Although 
Below Standard

AUSTIN, June 1 </P)—William J. 
(Unde Billy) Disch, who has won 
19 baseball pennants in 23 seasons 
for the University of Texas, failed 
to earn the Southwest conference 
crown this year but his proteges, 
nevertheless, set up a few loop rec
ords.

It  was the first time in Disch’s 
long career as a college baseball 
coach that his teams lost for two 
consecutive seasons. His entry was 
defeated also in 1933.

Texas players batted .291 per cent 
for the season while the pennant 
winners from Agricultural and Me
chanical college rapped out .261. ’In 
so doing, however, the Aggies es
tablished a two-game championship 
margin over the Longhorns.

While A. & M. was tallying 74 
runs to 64 for their opponents, the 
losing Longhorns counted 72 but 
held opposing nines to 42. the low
est number for any conference 
team.

Five o f 11 (conference batten 
who averaged more than .300 were 
from Texas. Four were from A. &

L
The 11 were (school, times at baf 

and percentage, respectively): Mar
tinez, A&M 13, .538; Sodd. A&M, 
A  .500; Jlnkeman, Texas. 49. .408; 
Donovan, TCU, 40, .400; Weaver, 
A&M. 10, .400; Pretoisch, Texas. 41, 
.366; Reynolds. A&M. 14, .357; Hij- 
liard, Texas, 45. .356; January, Tex
as, 27, .333; Branch. Texas, 6, .333; 
and BkniUi, Bayor. 26. .308 
.Texas’ weakness was /

Without losing a start,

CAVALCADE TO 
FACE SPEEDY 

FOES IN RACE
— —  ~ ‘" T

Discovery, Singing Wood, 
And Mata Hari Are To 
Be at Barrier.

’ By CHARLES DUNK LEY 
Associated Press Sports Writer 
CHICAGO. June 1. (jpy—As the 

great three-year-olds of American 
turf went through their final tune- 
ups today, the eagle-eyed ratlbtrds 
became convinced that Cavalcade 
will have to be at his very peak to 
beat his rivals in the $25,000 added 
American derby.

The big race pver a mile and a 
quarter will be run at Washington 
park tomorrow with a probable 
field of 11 facing the barrier, in
cluding the “big four” of the three- 
year-old ranks—Cavaloade, Dis
covery Singing Wood, and Mata 
Bari.

Two reasons, one involving tradi
tion, caused many of the railbirds 
to doubt Cavalcade’s chances for 
victory tomorrow. First, he must 
tote 126 pounds, giving away eight 
pounds to his foremost rival. Dis
covery, the Alfred G. Vanderbilt 
hope that has run right behind him 
in every one of their duels this year. 
With such a weight advantage, 
many believe. Discovery will be able 
to reverse matters. Secondly, /only 
one horse has succeeded in win
ning both the Kentucky and Amer
ican derbies. He was Spokane, win
ner of the two big races in 1889 

Binging Wood, Mrs. J. H. Whit
ney’s withers mile winner, had a

five pound advantage over Caval
cade while Mata Hari and lady’s 
rights with a package of only 116 
pounds. Tradition keyed up Mata 
Harri’s followers, too, as it was 
exactly 50 years ago, in the first 
running of the race, that a filly 
won. Her name was modesty.

The probable odds showed the 
switch in sentiment as the race 
neared post time. Cavalcade, re
garded up to now as an even money 
choice, was rated at 2 to 1 with 
Discovery the seoond choice at 3 
to 1. Mata Hari and Singing Wood 
were listed at 6 to 1 with Plight and 
Blen Fait, a Bradley cast-off. at 
15 to 1. On the others, It was a 
case of imagination or name youf 
own odds.

A MUSICAL FAM ILY
BALTIMORE UP)—'When Assist

ant State’s Attorney J. Bernard 
Wells wants to hear a bit of orches
tra music, it’s simply a matter of 
“ arraigning" his wife and five chil
dren. They play an assortment of 
10 instruments.

Mrs. Berrel Allen of Amarillo 
visited in Pampa yesterday.

Hollywood Mourns 
Palling of Cody

HOLLYWOOD, June 1. UPh-Be
neath its grease paint, laughter 
mock drama, and tragedy, Holly
wood silently grieved today at the 
passing of Lew Cody, Its favorite 
master of ceremonies, man-about- 
town and bon vlvant.

Not since the death of his laugh
ter-loving wife, Mabel Norman, has 
Hollywood felt so keenly the pass
ing of an individual.

To producer and stage hand alike, 
Cody was known as “Lew.” His 
friends in the film colony were 
legion. His home was always open 
house. He was noted for his film
land philanthropies.

Death, unlike the life he led, 
came quietly in his sleep. He was 
found dead in his bed late yester
day in his Beverly Hills home ap
parently from a heart attack.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. George of 
Canadian were among fPRNRold-
tlmers here yesterday. They came 
to the Panhandle in the early
’80s.

JJ.I WEEK END SPECIALS

_20c 
& 39c

Your Grocery Ha* Them
Freah Today §

*

The Dilley Bakery

Black Bottom
Layer- Cakes -________

Angel Food OCm
Cakes _______B V V

WHOLESALE RETAIL

SIPES’ COT RATE GROCERY
“ CONSISTENT PRICES”

510 S. CUYLER— OLD SUTTLE LOCATION 
PLENTY PARKING SPACE

Sipes Cut Rate Grocery heretofore has only advertised their regular prices. 
But in appreciation of the Iffge  volume of business the people of Pampa and 
trades territory have given us we quote the following specials for Saturday and 
Monday that you can not afford to miss. ^

FREE DELIVERY

in pitching 
, Martinez, 

A&M, won three; Lester, TCU, two, 
apd Branch. Texas, one. Mooty. 
A&M. held the reqprd for *he most 

at w ft* in seven sterts.
___ JtBMf. sojjhQnwre. (was
four wins and one kiss. HU- 
Tfexas, nsUt eVen, tw o ! wins 

losses.

victories,

YE  CHAGRINED HUNTSMAN
ARKANSAS CITY, Kali. UPy- 

Tom Goodsop, Arkansas City police
man. thought maybe his eyesight 

r  Rmes 
hopped 
ill four 
irrel of

he shot four times 
the animal

away. Later he discovered all 
bullets had stuck in the barrel 
his gun.

SPRING CLEARING SPECIALS
PALMOLIVE SOAP. 4 A -
Same Size, Same Quality 1 a ll 
3 Cakes for

BIRD SEED I '
French’s, Regular B o x _______11 2c
MOTHER’S COCOA
2 Pound Box 1VVCrystal White Chips OQa

5 Pound'Box n W ll
SUGAR A 7r
10 Pound Bag, Each __  t l V

SUPER SUDS ICm
22V2 o z . B o x  M «FW

TUNE IN PALMOLIVE BEAUTY 
BOX THEATRE Every Tuesday, 

8:00 P. M, T E A  l i tUpton’s, glass free, %H>. box fc  I I I

MATCHES 2 3 c  CRACKERS I Q c
Carton of 6 boxes, good ones J h i Fresh stock, 2 lb. box .................... . |

LETTUCE
Fresh Firm California, Head

KRAUT
No. 25$ Can, each

PORK & BEANS Cc
Libby’s or Campbell’s , , . , ; . . . . ................

GREEN BEANS 1 C e
Good quality, No. 1 cam; 2 for....... |

PEARS
One fall gallon, each

' i f i T - T -

oosmtey < gentleman, No. 2 can, 2 fa

for your .
• O teaFsr

oner brand

_ _ _  ,  Pet, Libby’s, 
or Matte. Tall Can 

Small C a n _____—

EXTRACT
Vanilla, 8 ox. bottle, each

CORNFLAKES I f c
Miller, large box, each ................. |

MUSTARD
In glass quarts, each

HOMINY ! I I

No. 1 can, gool quality, each
/

EGGS
Fratt country guaranteed. : i i «

Smdl Onus. 2 for
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HERSHEY’S COCOA 
BLACK P E P P E R S  
FLY SWATTERS 
TOMATO SOUP I 
BORAX ■ ■  
TOOTH PICKS 
GOLD DUST

%-OZ. SIZE 
YOURS TRULY
LONG
HANDLES

CAN
EACH

YOUR
CHOICE

REGULAR 
VAN  CAMPS

WASHING
COMPOUND

REGULAR
SIZE

CLEANSER 
SMALL SIZE

BOX 
BOX 

2 BOXES

SODA ■  
MACKEREL 
S T A R C H B l 
HOOKER LYE

ARM  *  HAMMER 
BAKING SODA

NO. 1 TALL 
SEAVIEW

12 OZ. FAULTLESS 
USE HOT OR COLD

YOUR
CHOICE

GRANULATED 
Made By B. T. Babbitt

BRILLO £luminum cleansern  contains 5 oiled pad* & Soap

SUPER SUDS 
SPAGHETTI!

BEADS OF 
SOAP

BOX
BOX

NO. 1 TALL  COOKED IN 
CHEESE & TOMATOES

GREENS NO. 2 MUSTARD

DOG FOOD 
COFFEE

OR TURNIP GREENS 2 CANS
2 CANS £  
2 CANS f

BEANSMED wAP-——(STYLE IN CHILI SAUCE 
FOR DOGS
a n d  c a t s

b r e a k , O’ 
m o r n  p k g .

SPINACHa2S ^ GKOWN2 CANS
R IC E ! 
BEANS

I AND PACKED
FANCY FULL 
HEAD

MED. WAPCO 
BABY LIMA

3
3 CANS

l b . a 
p k g .*|

NEW CROP 
CALIFORNIA 
LARGE, FIRM, 

CRISP & GREEN

TEN IN CONFORM
ITY  TO THE NEW 

RETAIL FOOD A  GROCERY 
CODE NOW IN EFFECT.

LARGE, JUICY 
NEW CROP 

CALIFORNIA

DOZ.

POTATOES
Flret trade 
new red • For,.

GREEN BEANS
Standard’s Quality 
with plenty of snap

EXTRA FANCY 
WINESAPS TO 
COOK OR EAT

For Saturday

CORN Youqfcu 
and

WATERMlStf
l l . r .  '  'Here’ the; 
are folks

ONIONS CANTALOl
Fresh and pern  
Urge bunches

iBunches 
■For----- -

Large Jumbo 
golden ripe.

OUTSTANDING GROCERY VAL
<T,

THIS AD IS W RIT- STRAW BERRIES^ G AL. 56c
Sour,
Red
Pitted G AL. 44c

OUR EMPLOYEES 
ARE AFFILIATED  

WITH THE  
AMERICAN  

FEDERATION 
OF LABOR

R IM E S
PEACHES

Northwestern 
Packed fresh 
Italian G A L. 28c

MEAT &  PRODUCE PRICES ARE FOR FRIDAY^

STANDARD’S Q
Yellow —  
Cling PU G A L  39c

Wilson'*. Dold’»  or Armour’s 
Cornfed Baby Beef

BLACKBERRIES xGAL 41c

a n t ic i

pating
another
“ P ro cess in g

Tan”  to he 
placed on 
Flour in the 
near future.
One would be 
wise to lay in 
an amply supply

Buy your Sugar 
Now ! A  “Pro
cessing Tax” of 

approximately 

50c a' hun
dred will be 
placed o n 
Sugar af- 
ter June 
8, 1934.

CORN FLAKES
Miller’s Fresh Toasted

2 i o x E $ 1 7 '

FAM ILY
STYLE

STEAKS
LB.

CENTER CUT 
CHUCK

LOIN
STEAK

* " T

FOREQUARTER 
ROUND STEAK

GREEN BEANS No. 2
Cut
Green 19c CHOICE CUT 

CIRLOIN

SWEET CORN
No. 2
Standard
Packed

T-BONES OR 
CLUB STEAK

5 k  
LB . 1 1 k  
LB . 1 4 k  
LB. 1 5 k  
LB. 1 7 k  
LB. 19 k

TOM ATOES No. 2
Standard
packed

FRYERS
THE FINEST ON 

THE MARKET

OVER 600 TO SELEC 
FROM

FRANKS
large fi 
and Juil > 
no wrin M

Hot
size

PICNICS
BACON

Wilson’ far
sugar
picnic

Fancy 
streak o’

or all b*l

PURE CANE SUGAR
IN SANITARY CLOTH BAGS

10lB;50C
POWDERED OR 
BROWN IN 1 LB. 
SANITARY BOXES

I .  C. BAKING P O M E !
leader for over 40 years

29c I 25«n 19®|OZ.
’ CAN

Libby's tall 
size cooked 
with pork and 
tomato sauce

PORK &  BEANS

CAN 5c

FRESH KILLED PORK

. B .  9 kFIG SHOULDERS 
SHANK. H OR WHOLE

CENTER CUT • 
SHOULDER ROAST

CENTER CUT 
SHOULDER STEAK

GOLDEN CORN
FRESH HAMS 
$4 OR WHOLE

No. 2 
Yacht 
Club

CENTER CUT HAM 
ROAST OR STEAK

LB. 10 k  
B. 12k 

LB. 1 4 k  
LB. 1 7 k

GEESE
Fancy Full Fealh

LB. 13 k
i

braI ns

How about

Fresh
rleanti
beef

JUNE PEAS No. 2 Bull
head Brand 
Early June

PIG L I N K S !  
LEAN MEATS

VEGALL
No. 2 Mixed 
Vegetables for 
Salads and Soups

BROOMS EACH 31c
FLY-DEI1 f j r  p

9 .  Spray ■ T . 21c
FLY-DED

K.tls a Room 
Full While 
You Swat One QT. 37c]

STANDARD 
FOOD MARKETS 

BRAND

JR  LARGE

3 R 0 LLS

CURED HAMS

LB.1ST GRADE SUGAR 
CURED EITHER END

WILSON’S SPECIAL 
54 OR WHOLE

MORRELL’S PRIDE 
54 OR WHOLE

WILSON’S CERTIFIED 
54 OR WHOLE

CERTER SLICES 
TO FR Y  OR BAKE

8 k
t. 1 5 k  
1 .1 6 k  

1 8 k  
2 4 k

SPI
a  ’O LA

LB. 16 k
FANCY LEG ’O LAMM

HORSE RADI! 
DOG FOOD 
DRIED BEEF

RED STAR PK35 
B  48 LBS.

1 * 1 , 6 9

S D FLOUR 
24 LBS.

1 8 7 c

MEAL:;:2 KI46*

ITS BEVERAGE TIME!

c
SWEET CORN

No. 1 
Standard 

Packed *  ' 17c
Par-T-Pak Lime Rickey, 
Rum’s Dry Pale Ginger 
A le  or “ Upper 10”  
Lithiated Lemon Soda,

YOUR CHOICE

BOTTLE

TOMATOES VO i 1• o r , |I7c
SPIHACH
■ ,..,.ki-bwAi - ■ ■

No. 254 F*ncy i 
—No Sand1 Nor Grit \CAN 14c

LARGE
BOLOGNA

LUNCH MEATS

LB. 1 1 k
No. 254 SUe 

Snow 
White

ASSORTED 
LUNCH MEATS LB . 1 5 k

H a «

Cultivate I

No. t

PINEAPPLE
He. 2 Fancy

C O T O  r S S .  M i n i  H e

JELL-0
QUICK SETTING

The New 
in all 
Flavors

BOILED
HAM  * . I .8 .  33c
HOME BAKED 
HAM 1.B.  4Oc

FRE
FRESH K ILLE D  BEEF

LB. 1 0 k .
CODFISH

Best b 
wo«
boy

>LIVER LOAF
FRESH

■ d l  Center Cut I

LB.?5kl
Small

PUKE HULK LARD
Carried in Stock at Stares 2, S *  4 Only

6®34«
SAUSAGE all

ARE RIBS
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CANS Y O U R
5} g  C H O I C E  
CANS

LB.i 
CANS’

LILLY'S 
1 Vi LB.

TOILET TISSUE 
SALT 
GELATINE 
TOILET SOAP 
SOAP 
SUNBRITE

650 SHEET 
ROLL

MONARCH 
ALL FLAVORS

WHITE 
KING

ARMOUR’S COCOA 
HARDWATER

DOUBLE ACTION 
CLEANSER

SPAGHETTI, OR 
VERMICELLI, 7 OZ.

ROLL YOUR 
BOX CHOICE

b o x
BAR 
BAR 
CAN 
BOX

DRI1V cend jfk 3 10c
'ATERMELOf
id thev '  3

talks.

4S |
j .3 ®

\NTALO
r ge Junilm 
den ripe.

K FRIDA

EACH

SELECTED 
WHITE OLD 
POTATOES

io“s13c
1  CARROTS
IHI Young and tender OPunches 
Hill large bunrhrs anFor____  15 c

MUSTARD
1 Viiong and lender DIBAfiPU 

greenn. Large D U H vll 5 c
TURNIPS
And Tops— KH!l|fl i! 

| large fresh DII IfVII 5 c

STORE NO. 1 PAM PA 
110-12 So. Cujrler

PHONES 342-343

STORE NO. 2 PAM PA 
302-04-06 So. Cuyler

PHONE 727

STORE NO. 3 LEFORS 
Economy Groc. Location

PHONE NO. 1

STORE NO. 4 McLEAN 
Corner 1st and Main

PHONE 30

ITS  THE SAVING ON EVERY ITEM THAT COUNTS I

aSf M B  H B  B B  M H B M m  Mh  WEL 

A  ^  A  ^  J  *  B  L i  f  A 1  •  1  k l  - f l  p  ,

Wholesala SELLS f f Retail

STANDARD’S 
QUALITY LARGE 

FIRM, PINK 
TO RED RIPE

EXTRA FANCY 
SWEET CRYSTAL 

W AX— FINE 
FOR SALADS

STRAWBERRIES
WE HAVE A FEW CHOICE 
MISSOURI AROMA BERRIES

FOR

SATURDAY
ONLY

AT ALL STANDARD MARKETS
fERS
INEST ON 
MARKET

l TO SELEi 
ROM

ERNOON, SATURDAY AND MONDAY ONLY

ALITY MEATS
HENS

PEARS
8 oz Buffet 
size can, 
heavy syrup :15c

ALL FANCY 
COLORED TYPE

i i t .  1 3 i ‘
Larpe 
and Jail 
no wrli

»«*!■

$
Fancy 
streak 

or wh

EESE
Full Feather

13 k
How about

LB. 1 1 k  
LB. 1 4 k  
LB. 1 3 k  
LB. 9fc 

DUCKS
incy Full Featliei

LB. 13 k

Wilson’s, Dold’s or Artpour’s 
Cornfed Baby Beef

FIRST CUT 
CHUCK

SHORT RIB TO 
BOIL OR BAKE

Frog Lees?

CHERRIES 8 Oz. Buffet 
In
Syrup 2 " :l5 c

PEACHES
8 oz Buffet 
size can, 
heavy syrup 2 : 1 5

APRICOTS - t - O r -  ■ 
Buffet 
In Syrup

-- « _____
2f<Tl5c

SPINACH 8 Oz. Burfet 
Fancy—
No Grit 15c

WHITE SWAN COFFEE
“ In the Vacuum Sealed Glass Jars’’ 

Carried in stock at No. 1 Store only.
A  Beautiful and Practical Rubber Kitchen 
Apron Free with every purchase of two lbs.

Both Drip and ._
Regular Grinds

ROLLED ROAST 
Plain or Seasoned

CENTER CUT 
CHUCK ROAST

CHOICE CUT 
ARM ROAST

Fresh 1
fleam
beef

IKS 
KEATS'

LB. 1 2 k  
LB. 1 7 k  
LB. 21c

BLICf D BACON

LB. 1 4 k
2 LI 

fc

SPRKLAMB
G ’O LAM flB  | SHOULD!

16 k  J !  LB. 1 4 k
SHOULDER ROAST

POST TOASTIES
All Kinds of Doll 

Cut-outs on Every Box

LARGE 4  Jffc

b o x IO ®
RIPPLED W HEATS .BOX 10c 
PEACHES f S I :  CAN 18c 
TOMATO JUICE S ' 3 ^  23c

‘SWIFT'S JEWEL’ 1
8 8 6
“ Jewel, the

SHORTENING
Always fresh at Standards

a ® , 5 6 *
South’s
favorite
Shortening 8 ^ 6 4 0

MATCHES 
SALT

These
will
strike

Box
carton

Rock Crystal 
for freezing 
ice cream

26c
19c

VIENNA S A U S A G E-X "'15 c

STANDARD FOOD 
SPECIAL LEAN

DOLD’S 
NIAGRA 
WILSONS 
CERTIFIED 
Swift’s Premium

OIL
BASEW.P

QUART
22c

In Glass
SALAD DRESSING

PINT 
14c

SALAD OIL
Jewel for Salads and all fine 
cooklag. Carried .In stork at 

No. 1 Store Only

PINT 14c 
QUART 24c

You can expect another “Processing: Tax’* 
to be placed on Flour in the near future

48-Ib. Pride O’Keene 
or 24 lb. Kansana

Carried in Stock at Stores 2-3-4 Only
FLOUR

Carried in St<

48 LB.
.44

24 LB.
75®

SOAP
SOAP
SOAP

Crystal White 
or P A G regular 
size bars

Crystaf Whits 
or P & G giant 
size bars

T  >1 T  or Big Ben, 
the giant yellow bars. 
Wont chap hands

TOMATO £T,Camps 
COCKTAIL Giant Size

|i /

BEEF]
l? R E

i grade 
ophane

t r * .  25c 
BOX 15c 
2p f  25c

wm IVER
KII LED B E F P l l  FRESH KILLED 1

T O i. 1 t » . 6 i c

SLAB BACONS
End cuts, or )S or whole slab

WILSON’S 
KORN KING
WILSON’S 
CERTIFIED
DOLD’S 1
NIAGRA 
SW IFT’S 
PREMIUM
CANADIAN STYLE 
SLICED TO ORDER

_  CAN 13c 
SYRUP a r t s *  BOTTLE 10c 
P’NUT BUTTER PT. 14c

• a . SALTED CRACKERS

2 -1 9 ®

TH AT LAST

OXYDQL

“ Delicious”  Dainty 
Crisp and salted 
just right

Whole Sour 
Pickles
In Glass JarsPICKLES 

I13RAPE JUICE 
COCONUT

10 r  25c 
6 ° : 21c 
6B' 21c

LARGE CHIPSO
BOX 14®

BOX 21c
QT. 16c 

PT. 16c 
1 LB. 13c

FRIDAY AFTERNOON, SATURDAY AND MONDAY

‘BUTTER VALUES’
Quality, Gray Co. 
Creamery’s f i n e s t  
churned daily from 
fresh cream.

LB.

Strictly fresh coun
try butter from near 
by farms.

RICH SUDS

50% more 
suds. 47% 
less work

C L iE A U  a U l C s !  

JSSMTISOA? 
chips

P & G Soaps 
Product

You’ll like it. t
rilCMV.tJAlur

Cl ANT 
site 
AtiX

5 l b .1

Cool
Summer
Drink

Fancy long 
Shread in 
Fellophane

LB. 28c 
LB. 25c

CHEESE FEATURES 
LB. 1 2 k  
8 2 T .2 *  
LB. 1 4 k

FRF.SH CHURNED 
COTTAGE CHEESE

'ct'&i v ■ A ;;

KRAFT ’S PHILADEL
PHIA CREAM CHEE8E

FANCY FULL 
CREAM LONGHORN

KOKOHEART 
VINEGAR 
PUMPKIN 
COFFEE

Armour's
Butter
Substitute i f o r—

Pure apple 
rider In the 
Bulk G A L  25c

No. 2H S.ze 
Fancy 
Pie

Maxwell House 
Show Boat at 
No. I  Store Only

CAN 14c 
LB. 31c

BULK SNOWDRIFT
Carried In Stock at Store No. 1 Only

COFFEE VALDES
BLISS, a vacuum pack 
Maxwell House product

MAXWELL HOUSE or 
SCHILLINGS, plain or drip 1

FOLGER’S “ GODEN GATE”  1 
Regular or Drip Grind

LB. 24< 
LB. 29c 
LB. 32<

I

i

VERIBEST MILK
Armour’s VeriSiest 

Brand

3  TALL
OR

^ 5 SMALL
CANS

CLEANSER
“LIG H T HOUSE 
LIGHTENS 
HOUSE WORK"

OATS
OATS
OATS

Scotch or Alton 
Brand Quick 
Cooking, Small

Large S.ze 
Brimful! Brand 
Quirk Cooking

Crystal Wedding 
With .Glassware 
in Every M-Oa.

Large Size 
Quirk Cooking 
Quaker Oats

I Boxes]
i F arz -\

BOX 17c 
BOX 18c

—

GRANULATED SOAP
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Fire Hose Hurls Back Buffalo Plane Plant Mob

Wc Are Dealer* For the Famous Mohawk Rttga

P a m p a  F u r n i t u r e  
C o m p a n y

J. W. M ARTIN  
Psychologist
Life Advisor

Ask any of your friends about Dr. 
Martin. He has helped hundreds 
in this city. Bring your troubles to 
this mastA psychologist. He guar
antees to help you or make no 
charges.

CALL TODAY 
Consultation Free 

Hotel Pampa Hours 10 to 8 Daily

AUSTIN. June 1 l/Pj—The Texas 
railroad commission issued formal 
orders today continuing in effect 
existing oil production allowables 
in all of the fields of the state. It 
was announced several days ago 
that the current orders would be 
extended beyond June 1, the date 
of their expiration.

Packing1 company furnished the 
horse for Coronado in the parade 
and also gave two beeves for the 
barbecue today.

WHEELER COUNTY RECORDS adagio dancer.
U R  of filing* for May 30, 1834: --------
MS.—T  D. Helland et al to W. S. j .  A. Poole's four-piece string 

Pendleton and_Hal H. Vaughn, band played for the old-timers most 
. ‘ ‘ ' T_ . ____ 1__r. Jack and Dick Ben

ton sang all the cowboy songs 
•P. M. Keller et ux to H W. anybody present had ever heard.

’.a section 48. block besides singing other types of songs.

OL— F M. Montgomery et ux to YOUTH IS INDICTED
Ed Apple, N 14 o f N  W 14 section ! MEXIA, June 1. UP)—A  week-old 
55. block 13. I investigation of the mysterious slay-

r a - ^ i  8 Brown to Charles H. ing of John L. Adams. 50-year-old 
Mae, N E *4 of 8 E V* section 88, j Groesbeck dairyman, culminated to- 
block 13. I day jn the indictment of Fred

Id*'—Q. W. Johnson vs. W. D. and Herring, 19-year-old farm laborer, 
A. T . Smith. 8 W  40 acres of 8 W one of three men held for question- 
44 section 36. block 13. ing.

tot. 8 l4 of 8 E 11 section 4. block of yesterday. 
A-8.

Md.—r.
Finlay. '»  int. s

WANTED—Employed lady wants 
bedroom in private home. Outside 

entrance. Write Box A. B., care of
News.__________ ________________2p-50
WANTED TO exchange my equity 
in home at Wichita Falls for Pam

pa property. R. W. Jacobs, box 456.
Kingsmlll.______________________2p-50
WANTED—Work of any kind by 

woman with one child. Good 
references. Mrs. Pees. Phone 480
at once. _______________________3p-50
WANTED TO BUY—Used Frlgld- 

aire. Must be in good shape. New 
York Coney Island. Next to State
theater.  3p-50
W’ANTED—Have opening for real 

salesman to take charge of O. E. 
Refrigerators. Chance for good man 
to make some mony. See Mr. 
Adams at Jarrett’s Fashion Shop.
106 South Cuyler 3t.__________3c-50
WANTED TO RENT—Pour room 
house furnished. Modern and ga
rage. Box P. care NEWS. 37-tfc

USE THE FAMOUS Situations Wanted
WANTED—Experienced girl wants 

house work at oooe. Phone 70

............... I
willing to accept a 25 per cent wage { 
. iduction. The answer, based on 
telegrams from our workers in 
north and south, is an emphatic
‘no’.”

He assorted the strike call would 
not be rescinded unless the produce- 
ton curtailment order was revoked 

Hugh S. Johnscto. in permitting 
mills to cut production for 12 weeks 
during the summer, cited increases 
in unsold stocks and decreases in 
untilled orders. He ordered weekly 
reports be made to him ip drstermin- 

workers ; jng whether* the curtailment order 
should be rescinded- 

Textile union leaders called the 
orrtir the “straw that breaks the 
camel's back " - They also stressed 
a demand for a 300-hour week with 
no cut in wages.

In the steel dispute, a prom is:: by 
President Roosevelt to hold elections 
for collective bargaining In the mills 
,did not halt the union drive fair a 
'showdown. The union statement, is- 

by "rank and file” leaders, 
criticized the revised steel code 
signed by President Roosevelt ye 
today.

“Eexamlnation of these changes ' 
shows that nothing material has I 
been gained by the workers,” the ' 

P. McMahon, president of j statement said. "We asked for the

WASHINGTON. June 1 (4V-
Threats of strikes in two greet in- 
dustri ■&—steel and cotton teatlles—
R y on the administration's doorstep.

The prospect grew that President 
Roosevelt would have to step into 
the breech to avert a serious tie- 
up ip both industries.

A  general strike call by the Unit
ed Textile Workers of America 
summon cotton mill employes to 
leave their machines next Monday 
to tight against a 25 per cent slash 
in pqpductlon by NRA traders pre- 

more than 300,000 
respond.

Baiting for recognition of non- 
convpony unions—a point on which 
stoeiipasMis have been adamant— 
the Almagamated Association of 
Iren. Steel and Tin Workers an
nounced that a general strike would 
l»3 cglled in mid-June unless its 
members win the right to choose 
ggpkesmen freely for collective bar
gaining.

The union leaders, who contend isued 
the collective bargaining guarantee 
in NRA has been violated by em
ployers. asked:

i ls  the American iron and steel 
institute more powerful than the 
■rjudent of the United States?"

Thomas
the United Textile Workers of Am
erica, stood firm in his strike call. 

‘T lie  issue at stake," he said, "ap- 
Btly is whether the workers areparent

H-i-—

30-hour week in order to relieve the 
terrible ravages of unemployment 
among employes o f the steel indus
try. That has been rejected.

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
want Ads are strictly oaeh 

zre accepted over the phone 
the positive understanding 

that the account is to bo ua.d
when our

PHOl
calls. 

YOUR 
AD TO

ooiloctor 
H O W  Y 
r A N f  A l

SSLOur courteous ad-t 
receive your Want Ad. 
you wont it.
All Ada for "Situation Wanted" 

“Lost and Found" are cash
order and will not ----
over telephone.

Oui-of-wwn advertising cash

The

M v lU
helping

np* Dally News re-
right to cla: 

mder apeAds under appropriat 
and to revise or 
publication any copy

withhold from

ijectionable 
Notice of 

ylven in time 
fore second insertion

deemed

ce of any error must be 
in time lor correction be-

In case of any error or an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Daily News 
shall not be held liable fqr dam
ages further than the amount 
received for such advertising.

LOCAL RATE CARD 
EFFECTIVE NOV. Mi 1931. 

1 days la  ward, minimum 3 
3 days 4c ------------lays 4c word, minimum 6*c.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

(pit F i e l d  N e w s
Ry GEORGE L. GUTHRIE 
i Cau*idling Geologist, 

Combs-Wortoy Bldg.
In Gray county yesterday, the 

Creek Oil company shot Its 
number 1, Barrett In section 127, 

qlii 3. I&GN. It is cleaning out 
[(estimates are that it will make 

300-barrel well. It is still drill
ing oi. number 1 Carey section 114, 
block 3. MqPN and had a show of 
loll yesterdgy

The Stanolind Oil & Gas com
pany hag finished standardizing on 
Its number 3 Cobb in section 165, 
M0C|t 3. bud is drilling the plug this 
morning. .

to Wheel er county, the Texas 
pegspany .picked up some fill late 
gesiorday afternoon in its Carwile 
number I, section 51, block 24. When 
it )s brought in it, should rank with 
the bMt. wells in the “hot spot." 
The Alma Oil company’s number 2 
Jchnson In section 47. block 24 has 
hit the pay but so far there hare 
{ H i  (no reports on the amount of

f lo r e
or the

will make.

Md.—Park T. Grimes to Nathan 
Appleman. 6-160 int. N W  *4 sec
tion 97, block 17.

Md.—Park T. Grimes to Nathan 
Appleman. ’ !> int. S *4 of N E Vi 
section 91, block 17.

Md.—Carl R. Blackman to In 
vestors' Royalty Co., Inc. ' »  Int. S 
*4 of N E >i section 98. block 17.

R o l—John Fatrick White, trustee 
to I. C. Thurmond et ux, N E Vi 
section 100, Block 17.

Many Men at 
Revival Meeting

" I  love my nation, but my eyes 
are not blinded to her spiritual 
need tonight. God forbid that any i 
preacher overstate facts and put j 
himself in the light as a red flag j 
waver, but God bless you, we 
preachers had better state the facts, j 
America is spiritually sick. We

For Sale or Trade ~
FOR SALE—White Persian kittens. I 

904 East Francis. dh
FOR SALE—Piano, good as new.

Bargain. Cash 3100. 535 South: 
Somerville. » 3c-51 j
FOR SALE—Sl-A 2>4-ton White 

truck; 1928 model; in A - l condi- j 
tion good rubber; 3375. H. T. War- | 
ren. Box 271, Clarendon.
FOR BALE—Prlgidalre for sale, j  

practically new. Some used lum- 
ber. See C. S. Rice,___________ lp-49 j
FOR SALE—Large 4-room house, !

comer lot, close to school. Cost 
*1900,00. for cash *750.00. W. T. 
Hollis, 525 South Faulkner.

________ lp-49 j
FOR SALE—Used bedroom suit and 

gas range. 307 West Foster. Pam-
pa_Transfer and Storage.______ 3c-50
FOR SALE—New electric refrlgera- 

tor at a used refrigerator price. 
White House Lumber ^ o . 8c-50
FOR SALE—Practically new seven 

tube radio, Also rug and radiant, 
htear. Bargain for cash. Call
302-J after 6 p. m . _________6p-52
FOR SALE—Five-room house, new

ly decorated throughout, hard
wood floors. 816 E. Browning. Apply 
first door east._______________ 26c-81

For Rent
was a decline in production have diagnosed, but our Country FOR RENT—Large cool sleeping 

for week ending May 26 in all needs now a big dose of old time ro°m for two. Close In. Mrs. 
the (major oil producing states, religion, which is her only hope.” Oeo- Latus. 311 North Ballard.
Oklahoma was o ff 17,510 barrels, so spoke Rev. Mr. Johnson at t h e _______________________________ Ip-50
East Texas dropped _ 5.015 barrels,' revival Thursday night at the Cen- FOR RENT—Bedroom to men,. 221 
California was off 14,000 barrels, tral Baptist church before a large North Frost. Phone 147 of 771.
and the total yield for Texas was 
Off 10,652 barrels A continuation 
o f this practice should raise the 
price :of crude.
• A  reduction of five cents a b a r r e l___^

has been made by the Stanolind j  and " prayer with all church leaders

crowd.
Services are being conducted daily 

at 10 a. m. and the evangelist is 
giving a series of sermons on John's 
Gospel. Meeting for conference 

...................... i lei

3p-51
FOR RENT—Sleeping room for two 

men. 124 So. Starkweather.

» p e  [Line company in trunk line j  are being held each day at 7:30 p. 
tariffs on crude oil from the mid- m and the main night meetings 
continent and West Texas to re - , open at 8:15 p. m. All denomina- 
finery points. In addition, Stano- ! tlcns are attending. The large at- 
lind has reduced the gathering j  tendance of men is noticeable.
charge In Kansas and Oklahoma -------------------------------
five cents a barrel, the new charge 
Is ten cents a barrel. .

There has also been a raise in the 
price of refined gasoline due to sev
eral causes, among which Is an in
crease in consumption, and refining 
control

O IL ORDERS CONTINUED

SIDEUGHTS
(Continued from page 1.) 

and good music got the esteem of 
everybody.

l
R n  iR iii Barrett of the Barrett

Miscellaneous
COLORED LADY reader from 

Amarillo. Satisfaction. 50c 408
Maple. Flats. 3p-50
CARD READINGS, telling all love 

arfalrs. business transactions, 
past, present and future life. 215 W.
Craven avenue. Pricc SOc.___ 6p-50
PERMANENTS *1.00 up. Wet set 

15c. Experienced operators. Mrs. 
Hobbs, opposite Pampa Hospital. 
Phone 1097. 28p-71
PIPE RECONDITIONED 2” to 8" 

line pipe, 5 3-6” to 12V4” casing. 
Write or wire, Railway and Mining 
Supply Co., Denver, Colo. 6c-49

T R A I N E D  D O N K E Y S
in the

_____ ________ donkeys are owned by a service club

o f the Panhandle and all revenue derived is used 

for a food purpose. ------ — ---------- -—

V WRITE THE

FAMOUS TRAINED DONKEYS
Wheeler, Texas 

FOh ENGAGEMENT DATES

nouae work at

Old Socialist 
Group |s Losing

* DETROIT. June 1. (4V—An acri
monious schismatic fight loomed 

. -today ever the soeMW  national 
convei

«V

a

REPLICA OF FIRST CHURCH IN 
TEXAS SHOWN ON FLOAT HERE

The float in the parade that per
haps drew the molt comment yes
terday was the one entered by Holy 
Souls Catholic church. It  was a 
replica of the first church in Texas, 
the mission San Franscisco de los 
Tejas which was established by the 
Fransciscan friars near Nacogdoches 
late in the 17th century.

An entire scene in the pageant Is 
devoted to the story of this church.

The float was an eye-opener at 
first sight. There was the minia
ture church built out of cedar logs. 
A 1 Tge tree at the back provided a 
forest background. Around the 
church were forest plants and flow
ers, all having the appearance of 
growing among the rocks. Decora

tapestry on which was painted 
rustic scenes. The name ot the 
float was spelled out in cedar bark 
On the front of the truck was 
printed the mass which a choir was 
singing Inside the church. The 
singing was accompanied by music 
from a melodeon, a small organ. 
Both the melodeon and bell were 
brought from Amarillo. The bell 
was lent by the Santa Fe railway 
company.

The "Indians” out in front of 
the church were local Mexican 
children. They were guarded by 
Spanish “soldiers" with guns. *  
“priest" stood at the entrance of the 
church. The float was planned 
and constructed under the dlrec-

! tlons for the float Included a mural tion of Father Wonderly.

PREFERENTIAL BALLOT TO BE
USED BY LIONS IN ELECTION

Fire hose, gas bombs, and night 
sticks routed rioters at the Buf
falo. N. Y „ plant of the hrtiss 
Airplane company, when 300 strik

ers and their sympathizers at
tacked nonunion workers This 
ricture shows police and deputies 
baiting a striker who had at

tempted to swing the fire hose in
to the poicemen's ranks. Foot 
were arrested and four Injured 
in the flash

Pampa Lions yesterday adopted | row, John Osborne. Ed Damon 
a constitutional amendment p ro -1 
vidlng for preferential balloling in 
their coming annual election.

Nominations m a d e  yesterday 
were as follows: "

For president—J. O. Oillham,
Roger McConnell, R. J. Hagan,
Arthur M. Teed— .

p ro -1 For Lion Tamer—Mack Graham, 
Charlie Duenkel.

For Tail-Twister—John B. Hes
se y. R. J. Hagan, Mack Graham.

For directors, 3 to be elected for 
2-year terms—Roy Bourland, R  A. 
Webb, Charlie Thut, Oita E. Hinkle. 
R. B. Fisher', Howard Neath, H. H. 
Hicks, Roy McMiUen, C. H. WaUt-

For secretary-treasurer—Joe Bur- i er, 8iler Faulkner.

* W P T  THIS ONE DOWN FOR JUNE 20-23
ju r v e -  .t -vtoxWfr-r-SaahCM'.' ■ v rU to MBHBto

Cuban Army to
Try to Prevent 

More Disorders
HAVANA, June 1 UP)—The Cuban 

government held its army in readi
ness today to combat further disor
ders as a series of anti-American 
outbreaks showed no sign of abate
ment.

Grave concern was felt by au
thorities, their responsibility in-

Mrs. J. A. Kieth Is 
Victim of HIness 
In Pampa Today

! Mrs. J. A. Kieth. a resident of 
j  Pampa for the last 17 years, died 
at the home of her daughter. Mrs 

|J. M Patton. 622 East Foster ave
nue. this morning following a 
lengthy illness. Mrs. Kieth was in 
her 74th year.

Mrs. Kieth was btun in Corsi
cana. Soon after her marriage, the 
family moved to Oklahoma but 

, ,  . _  „  . later moved back to Texas. Mrs.
c reased when President Roosevelt , Kletb jolned the Methodist church 
rigned the treaty dismissing the ^  j^ ten  In 1879 and had been an 
United States' 33-year-old privilege active worlrir until she became ill 
to intervene—the Platt amendment.-} surviving Mrs. Kieth are l l  chil-

For these rtc the dates of the National Junior Chamber of Commerce 
convention at the Miami Biltmore at Coral Gables, Florida. In the 
# background is the Miami Biltmore hotel convention headquarters. 
The artistic golfer* is Miss Margie Caxrell, of Mianji, one of the Jaycee 
convention hostesses.

Ford May Buy Mill of Old Song

Surviving
dren, Mrs. J. M. Patton.'Mrs. Wade 
Wallen, Mrs. Harold Wilson, all of 
Pampa; and Mrs. Ruth Reid and 
Mrs. Curtis Crouch, (both of Tahoka; 
Mark Kieth. Sam Kieth. Elmer 
Kieth. and Orza Kieth, all of Pam
pa; an<J Jim Kieth and Webb 
Kieth, both of Texhoma. Other sur
vivors are 25 grandchildren, six 
great grandchildren, two sisters, 
Mrs. Era North, Pampa, and Mrs 
Gecrgia Laster, Seymour, and one 
brother, Charlie Ladd of Palo Pin
to county.

Funeral services will be conducted
heels of an apparently incendiary j  at 3 o’clock tomorrow afternoon in 
fire which destroyed a large paper the First Methodist church with 
mill, owned partly by Americans the Rev. Gaston Foote, pastor, o ffi- 
and insured by an American com- j elating. Burial will follow in ar u- 
pany. Owners said the less would; view cemetery in charge of the 
not exceed $600,000 An attack was Stephenson Mortuary. The body 
made cn Caffery's life Sunday, the i will lie at rest at the home of Mrs.

‘ Fatton until services.
Ladies in charge of flowers will 

be Mrs. Bus Fahy, Mrs. John Weeks. 
Mrs. Eli Hancock, and Mrs R. 
Jones.

Pallbearers will be six grandsons, 
Cecil Kieth, Sam Kiqth Jr., Otto 
Patton, Earl Wallen, Virgil Wallen, 
and Ben Wallen.

Cel. Fulgenrta Batista, command- 
er-in-ciiief of the army, ordered 
all soldiers at the Matonzas garri
son to be held in barracks. Similar 
instructions were given the Havana 
police force.

Attached to rocks, notes reading 
"down with Jefferson Caffery, 
Uni led States ambassador," were 
thrown through the windows of the 
North German Lloyd and Hamburg 
American steamship lines last night, 

i  They were sighed “The Communist 
Party in Cuba.”

This incident followed cn the

second, he said, within three weeks.

Thunder Shower* 
Hearten Farmer* in 

Middle States
KANSAS CITY, June 1 UP)—Mid- 

dlewestern farmers ripped another 
sheet o ff the calendar today and 
hoped that June would bring an

visitedR. E. Nickel of Miami 
friends here yesterday. '

entTtn a” drought described by the a P ^ p ^ p ^ r e d a y  ^ ^  
wpn'her bureau as " unprecedented. __. .  „  P . . . 1* . . / 'wea'lher bureau as "unprecedented.

Their hopes were buoyed some
what by forecasts of probable thun
der showers, cooler weather and un
settled renditions in the Mississippi 
valley. The showers, however, wrere

John Hall of Noelette transacted 
business here yesterday afternoon.

Jack Weatherspoon of Denworth 
was a visitor in the city today. 

Tom Dos well, former Pampa resi-

X h etX^ l M  ‘from nhiganyt^ 8o-ra-t fr° m South' Tcxa^whe're hi 
t ^ w ^ ^ r ’a n ^ E  ^ H e  will remain in

yesterday to a month of dust storms P™ P\ n7 m l  F  M. Gwin of Lub-

anT e m i^ tW M  t f  03 degrees were ! PamPa reslde« U ': yesterday for their home after
yesterday while their northern :,pcndlng 8 few days w,th Wends 
neighbors sweltered under the full 
blast of the heat wave

| here.
} Otis Williams of Amarillo was a

i . ,  * * *  «b, !Pr s .  i s a r s % s ? s s

convention dt a time considered by ! _______ .
many leaders to be a critical NEW YORK, June 1 
moment in the party's history. >■«*<? Wmd of business continues up- 

The fight centers on the opposi- * ard- tension has been spreading 
tion to the "old guard"—the fac- ln the business world lately. Dun & 
tUm of the right wing led for many Bradstreet, reported today in its 
years by the late Morris Hillquit

ALAMEDA. Calif.. June 1 ((P)— 
Frank Bennett, unemployed me
chanic who for almost 24 hours 
kept police at bay as he sat "su
preme" on a load of powerful ex
plosives, denied tpday that he was 
insane.

" I  hope nobody believes that I  
am nutty,”  said the 38-year-old 
war vefteyan. “ I  was frantic and 
desperate because my family was 
starving—half crazy, maybe, but not 
insane.”

He remained in a hospital ward 
under cbservatlcn on the order of 
District Attorney Etfri Wftrrcn who 

BUSINESS IS CAUTIOUS ing the opportunity for Investment reported; "The man's suffering from 
NEW YORK, June 1. (4*i—While as soon as the period of obstruslve |a mentai condition which certainly

The “creaking old mill" on Spring 
Creek, near Reliance, Tenn-. which 
iwptred George W. Johnson to 
wi',to the famous love poem, 
“When You and I  Were Young, 
Maggie." soon may be sold to 
Henry Fcrd, to be preserved with

his other American possessions, 
but not to be moved from its 
present site. Shown above is the 
■ uins of the structure, where 
Jehnson met ard routed Maggie 
and returned with her in the twi
light of their lives to write the 
poem.

erd with i l l  degrees and Aberdeen, i 
N- D„ was not far behind with 110. j 
At Freeport, 111., the mercury shot 
up to 106. and at Minneapolis to j 
106.3. Schools at those cities and j 
Des Moines and Keokuk, Ia„ were 
dismissed. The mincis bar associa
tion in session at Waukegan sus- 
pended activities to permit dele- j 
gates to seek relief.

Wheat not already burned or | 
blown out was ripening rapidly, 
causing farmers in Oklahoma and j 
southern Kansas to rush their har
vesting plans. Statisticians said th a t' 
one-third of Iowa's com crop lay 
ungtrminated in the soil due to 
drought.

the day in Pampa.

(Continued from Page 1)
All parttepants were old timers, 
seme 70 and 80 years old. 3. A. 
Pool and a number of fiddlers and 
accompanists provided music. The 
gym bleachers were filled with 
spectators.

Jaycees Are Hosts.
A barbecue was served to 

hundred oldtimers at noon 
the Junior chamber of 
Serving of the three 
boaves, piikles, onions, 
etc., was In charge of 
who was assisted by several 
the carving.

A ranch atmosphere was given the 
Roundup program and the oldtimers 
felt at home, in arranging the barbe
cue in the gym. While Judge Ham
lin was speaking men were prepar
ing the barbecue.

Oldtimers were still talking about 
the parade today. Many favorable 
comments regarding the Amarillo 
float were heard, even though the 
float did not depict any historical 
seen? or incident as the Pampa float* 
did. Representatives of the Amarillo 
chamber o f commerce pointed out 
that the purpose of entering the 
float, which represented a cross-sec- 
lon of Palo Duro canyon, was to ad

vertise the Palo Duro state park. The 
---*  Wrr the work of Ben Carlton 

Mead, Amarillo artist.

Engineer Held in
Extortion Plot

LOS ANGELES, Jtmc 1. (4V-
Frank E. Sutton, 48-year-old min
ing engineer, was under arrest here 
today on a  federal grand jury in
dictment ln connection with an al
leged extortion plot directed against 
Fred S. Markham, Altadena, Calif., 
financier.

The indictment, returned secret
ly a week ago, charged violation of 
the Lindbergh kidnaping law. and 
was based on a letter delivered to 
Markham more than a year ago 
demanding *22,000 in cash on threat 
of injilry to him or his family. 
Markham is the son of a former 
Illinois Central railroad president.

Sutton. a former Tecumseb, 
Mich., resident, was arrested last 
night, but announcement of his ar
rest was withheld by federal agents.

After Markham received the let
ter. postmarked ln Pasadena. Cal., 
and dated March 31, 1933, he notl- . 
tied the sheriff's office and a trap 
*as set according to directions ln 
the letter. It  was ln the form ot .  
a package and was attached to a 
gropher trap, the package contain
ing nothing but paper.

J. W. McCllnton of Roxana visit
ed ln the" city last night.

Bennett Says He
Is Not Insane

regulation will have spent its force." ■ requires treatment." Warren ls-

ed up one victory against the "old 
fated.”  At a session of the na
tional executive committee, the “old 
guard" leaders made nn unauceess- 
ful effort to Invoke the unit rule In 
state delegations—and lost.

weekly trade summary.
The opponents, it was learned^ Uneasiness was attributed to fail- 

nuthorltativcly. already have mark-\ure of distribution to hold around
high levels reached in the

JONES IN CUSTODY 
GEORGETOWN, British Ouiana,

June 1. (41—Robert Jones, a stew
ard, was still ln detention aboard 
the Canadian liner Lady Nelson in | tact, 
connection with the murder o f a

sued an insanity complaint.
Bennett’s “bomb on wheels" con

tained 40 sticks of high percentage 
dynamite and 5 quarts of nitro
glycerine wired for an electric-con- 

powder exports reported.

quarter, less favorable crop
first

pros- ; woman in Texas when the vessel 
pects and labor troubles. j sailed for' Trinidad today.

"To  counterbalance these retard- I Police said it rested with the 
atlves Influences." the review add- American consul at Port-of-Spain 

i ed, "there is plenty of money await- 1 as to whether he would be arrested.

Horace Russell of Amarillo ar
rived this morning for the second 
day of the Pre-Centennial.

Hats—Just Hats—Roberts

This

$10.60 For Your Old

RUG
Regardless of it Condition 

HURRY! The Time la Limited!

offer will not leaf very much longer, 
you muat take advantage of it now!

9 x 12 Size for 9 x 12 ----------
8.3 x 10.6 Size for 8.3 x 10.6. 
lYt  x 9 Size for 7Vz x 9 ——  

6 x 9  Size for 6 x 9  :— ______

$10.00 
$ 8.00 
$ 5.00 

$ 4.00

V'-
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For The Films
Fart of Junior 

League in Social 
Work Discussed

given from the text provided by the 
tatimlat, “Thou prepareat a table 
before line."

We cordially invite you to come 
and worship with us In this and the 
other services of the Lord's day.

•The Table of the Lord." U  a. m.
“An Active But Dead Church,” 

• p. m.
Sunday school at 10 a. m. All 

ages provided for.
A. A. Hyde, minister.

and Witherspoon. Hereford 
COMET -Owner, C. E. Deahl,

PANHANDLE. June 1. Horses 
are arriving dally at the grounds 
of t lv  Southeast Race Meet and 
Fair association m  Panhandle, and 
are being worked out each morn
ing In preparation for the spring 
race meet, whloh will be held hgrc 
June 7, •, # and 10.

Among the horses that were hi 
the stables Monday afternoon 
were:

JACQUELYN OOOOUE—Owner. 
T. B. Palmore, Brownwood; train
er, T. B. Palmore.. 7 years old. 
Long distance horse.
* ENTICE.—Owner and trainer. T. 
B. l?t,lmore. Brownwood. M1V»

CABIN CAM P-O w ner, C. E. 
Deahl, Panhandle.

PATUXANT — Owner. C. *. 
Deahl Panhandle.

CHB8TBR B. — Owner. Henry 
Deahl. Panhandle 

BLONDY B BOY —Owner, Henry 
Deahl, Panhandle.

A ROUS LADY. — Owner, Tobe 
Deahl, Dodsnnville.

INDIAN BOY. — Owner, Tobe 
Deahl. Qodsonvllle.

OYCE$. -r  Owner, Tobe Deahl,

Hoover s troop of Olri Scouts had 
its third meeting Wednesday at the 
picnic grounds, where members 
passed all of their tenderfoot teats 
except knot-tying.

Requirements were: 1, Know four 
trail signs; a. Know the Olri Scout 
Promise, laws, motto, sign, and sa
lute; S. Tell the story of a pet; 
4. Know how to whip the ends of 
a rope. Tie the square knot, the 
bowline, clove hitch, sheepshank, 
Mid dheepbend knots, and demon
strate how each is used; and 5, 
Qtve the pledge of allegiance to the 
flag of the United States and show 
how the flag should be used

Berfrl Tignor and Helen More- 
head Were appointed patrol leaders. 
a n ^ M a rga ro t Tignor as troop

Members present were Mrs. More- 
head. captain; Leaina Lewis, lieu
tenant; Sara Lee Fleming, Helen 
and Mildred Morehead. Margaret 
and Beryl Tignor. Viola Murphy.

TORONTO, JIU13 1 (AA—Wh*t 
prat of the Junior League of Amer
ica should Play in socle 1 welfare 
work was one of the subjects dis
cussed yesterday by delegates of the 
annual convention.

Six separate groups have been 
appointed to thresh out the organ
izations relation to welfare projects 
and kindred subjects.

David C. Adie. commissioner of 
welfare for the state of NcNw York 
urged the league yesterday to adcot 
"the newer social philosophy that 
tj)e c«re of all is the concern of qll 
and that this care murt be much 
more vital than the mere provision 
of ameliorative social efforts."

N Starkweather Street.
9:45 a. m —Sunday school. There 

were 406 present last Sunday morn
ing. We expect to go ahead through 
the summer building up our Bible 
eohocl. Children and adults need 
B’bie instruction in the summer 
just as well as in the winter. I t  is 
far more comfprtable to attend dur
ing the summer than at any other 
time during the year.

11 a. m —Morning church wor
ship. The observance of the Lord's 
supper is always a part of our Sun
day morning service. Sermon sub
ject: "Whp, Then, Can Be Saved-"

7:15 p. m.—Young People's Chris
tian Endeavor.

8 p. m.— Evangelistic service. Ser
mon subject: "Isaiah's Message For
Tcday."

We extend a cordial invitation to 
everyone to attend pur services

BUCK If.—Owner, id. B. 
son, Panhandle.

LADY SCATT.—Owner, 
Davidson. Panhandle

LBE’C R —O+mt, M. B. 
son. Panhandle.

SEVEN UP. —
Clower. Plainview

W ILD FIRE  — 
piower, Plainview. 
p . 8. Sneathen of Panhandle 
owns a two-year-old, which is be
ing trained for the races By T. B. 
Palmore of Brownwood, Texas.

Among trainers her* and their 
hones are:

T. B. Palmore. Brownwood. Tex
as.—Jacquelyn Coogle, Entice. Van 
Law.

C. fe. Wayson. Colorado Springs, 
polo.—Florida Oold, Little Savage, 
Bob Perbona, Wey.

H. Killion—Scooter. Seth Queen. 
Crossroad, Doctor Reiser, Ameri
can Red, Billy Nlctor. Mard L.

H. W. Humberson. StephenvlUe. 
Texas.—Tommy Baal!. Doreen M , 
Golden Moan. Hereon.

Bill Wyatt, Sheffield, Texas — 
Ed Lark, Blkck Bolt, Royal Stand
ard,

Carl Bullard. Rochester. Texas — 
Wanda S.. Set.

Thurston Speck —Athol la.
George Hampton. Hereford, Tex

as.—Irene. Bay King.
Clifford Hyatt, Dumas. — May

Davld-

Davld

Birthday Party 
Given Wednesday

Owner,

Her name’* Aijne Darling and It’s 
a fitting ene, as this p.cture gives 
ample proof. That's a contract 
the lg-year-old miss if clutching, 
after it wps given "court approval 
in Los Angeles. It calls for seven 
years of her services in the films, 
her salary rising to *1.250 a week 
for the final year.

Mrs. Tom Morris gave a birthday 
party for her little daughter. Oma 
Claire, on the latter’s second birth
day Wednesday.

The guests Included Belva Dull, 
Patsy Ellis, Leon West. Ooleen Oock- 
erill. Ronnie HoUingshead. Johnnie 
Beth Strickland, Mary Jo Cockerill, 
Sue Lemright, Du Bell Le wright, 
James Kinzer. and Norma Ann Plr- 
tle.

Refreshments of ice cream, cake, 
and candy were served. Favors were 
sand buckets, and shovels.

J* Y. P. Class of 
Christian Church 
Picnics at Hoover

Gathering at the home o f Mrs. 
James Todd Jr.. Wednesday, the J. 
Y. P. class of the First Christian 
church then went to Hoover for a 
picnic. They roasted welners and 
marshmallows and prepared a large 
pot of coffee. Games were played 
after the picnic lunch was finished.

Entertainment was furnished by 
Dude Bgker, who sang and played 
his guitar.

Those present were Elisabeth 
Killon, Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Hol- 
swon, Pearl Criswell, Madaline 
Qantx, Loell Bailey, Acil Kelley, 
Russell Barton. Ina Tillman, Sid
ney Maples, George , Ingram, Ola 
Rill Duff, Sylvia Goodman, Chester 
Baker. Mrs. Ike white,

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Corner King»m(l and Wert Streets.

The pastor, the Rev. C.. E. Lan
caster, will preach at U  a- m. and 

Church school meets at

CROSSROAD. — Owner, Joe 
Baine, Hot Springs, Ark.

DOCTOR KEISFiR.—Owner, Joe 
Baine. Hot Springs, Ark.

AMERICAN RED.—Owner. Joe 
Baine. Hot Springs, Ark.

B ILLY  NICTOR.—Owner, Joe 
Baine, Hot Springs, Ark.

MARD L —Oymer, Joe Baine, 
Hot Springs, Ark.

TOMMY B AS IL—Owner, W  O. 
Hook. Stepherivtlle, HpU - mile 
horse.

DOREEN M.—Owner, Humber
son and McCormick, StephenvlUe, 
6-furlongs.

GOLDEN M OON—Owner, Hum
berson & McCormick. Stephen- 
vflle. 2-year-old. *6-mile.

HEREON.—Owner, Humberscn & 
McCormick, StephenvlUe. 3-year- old: OBe “ —----

ED YARK.—Owner, Mts. C. E. 
Arnett. Dallas. Long distance 
horse.

BLACK BULL —Owner, Mrs. C. 
E. Arnett, Dallas. Long distance 
horse.

ROYAL STANDARD. — Owner, 
Mrs. C. E. Arnett, Dallas. 2-year-

9 P- Ip.
9:45: training school at 6:46. /
welcome is extended to those with
out a church home. “Come with ui 
and we wUl do thee good."

AU8TIN, June 1. iflh—Motorists 
who travel Highway 2 have been 
heaping praise on the Texas high
way commission for the “ loop 
around Waco" which gives a con
nection with any highway leading 
from the Central Texas hub with
out traversing the hustling city's 
streets.

The loop saves considerable time 
for automobillsts in a hurry to get 
to their destinations. It  is not 
that they do not like Waco but 
the "short cut" saves them the 
tedious task of picking their way 
through city street, traffic, _______

Those who have commented on 
the Waco loop have advocated a 
similar arrangements for all cities. 
The larger cities, as a rule, are not 
sensitive about through motorists 
passing around their business sec
tions. Smaller towns object to a 
highway being straightened in the 
interest of the automobillsts’ time

BUSINESS IREN’S BIBLE CLASS 
Meeting at City Hall at 9:45 a. m.

“ A treasure and a Testing" is our 
subject concluding the study of the 
parables. The class has managed 
to run at a net css for two or three 
Sundays.

weight woolen and a crocheted 
blouse. With her was Miss Eu
genia Davis, right, who wore a 
printed silk shirtwaist dress with 
pleats in front.

Among the smart social register- 
ites at the opening of the Bel
mont, Long Island, race track 
were Mrs. Edward Townsend, left, 
in a sllmly tailored suit of light-

A  shower was recently given for 
Mrs. Luther Head by Mrs, H E. 
Evans and Mrs. C. C. Woodward.

Games were played and ice cream 
and cake were served. Guests pres
ent Included:

Mmes. John WouUen, Glen Ten
ant, -E. S. Mathis, Cecil Culberhouse, 

Edelen,

We have seen better at
tendance and we will see It again. 
A class that majors on fellowship 
and friendship and studies the 
Bible. Class .Officers.

C. H. HTuf. Panhandle.—Argua 
Lady, Indian Boy. Cycee.

Among jockeys here are: J. Gor
don, Dallas; Martin Methis. Fort

. .... . .. ----- fhw"—
Boone Todd and Mrs. James Todd

MBN’S FELLOWSHIP CLASS 
(First Baptist Church I

"In  the Shadow of the Cross” Is 
our lesson subject for Sunday. 
Spoial emphasis will be on the 
Gethsemane scene.

Men, come; let us In faith and 
humility follow Jesus through the 
Garden of Gethsemane. Visitors 
are welcome. We will render the

*1716 J. Y. P. class also had four 
new members Sunday. They are 
Bryce Townsend, A. O. Phelps, 
Ounis Barnett and Mrs. Frank 
Wart.

H. Pruitt. Meade, Kansas: Buzz 
Anderson. Meade, Kanins: ‘Bill 
Wyatt, Sheffield. Texas; Joe Gar
ner. Dallas.

Platers are Harry Dunn and Jim 
Cherry, Dallas.

Olcn Culberhouse, Keith 
Jchn Browden, Kate Harrell, H. B. 
Knapp. Lola Harrell, McCollum, 
Red Bledsoe, E. O. Hardin. George 
Dlllman, George Pulliam Jr.. Roy 
Harsh, Glen Hinkle, George Hend
erson, L. A. Loverty. and Misses 
Marguerite Flaherty, Billie Lee 
Buss, Jo Edelen. Ruby Harsh.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. R. L  
Dyer, Annie Cumbia. Abbie Tillery. 
Henry Mitler. Kate Wooten, and 
Bruce Head.

slaves into the southern states from 
Galveston. A U. S. Naval vessel 
visited the island and forced him 
and his men to. leave.

Moses Austin came from Missouri 
to San Antonio in 1820 and secured 
permission from Governor Martinez 
to settle 300 families in Texas. At 
first, Martinez rebuffed him, but 
through the influence of an old 
friend, the Baron de Bastrop, he 
was granted his request. However, 
he died from exposure a few weeks 
after he returned to Missouri, but 
not before he had made his son, 
Stephen F. Austin, promise to carry 
out his colonization plans.

In the xace of heart breaking 
difficulties, Austin finally establish
ed his colony in Texas. He first 
brought 300 families, and in the 
succeeding decade he colonized 1,200 
more families in Texas. Finally the 
Mexican government, resenting the 
great influx of Americans, passed 
the tryanntcal law of 1830 which 
made the colonists virtually peons 
and captives of the Mexicans. Up 
to that time. Austin had been loyal 
to the Mexican government. He 
had, time after time, persuaded his 
cclcnists to be patient and lay down 
their arms. He had tried to dis
courage Hayden Edwards, another 
colonizer, who staged the Fredon- 
ain rebellion, was defeated, and 
chased from Texas.

At the San Felipe convention 
Austin was chosen to go to Mexico 
City to plead with the Mexican gen
eral Santa Anna to repeal the law 
of 1830. He went alone and paid 
all his expenses. He had disagreed 
with Sam Houston on the matter 
of adopting a constitution but when 
he saw that his people wanted to 
adopt Houston’s sugegstions he ac
quiesced.

In Mexico City, Santa Anna kept 
putting him off. He stayed there 
a year before he could get any sat-

FIND HISTORIC FLAG 
KANSAS C ITY  (Ah—A search for

should the altered route leave thefollowing program at 9:45 a mAlvarez Pinedo, the first white 
man to visit Texas, mapped the 
shores of this state in 1519.

Cabeza de Vaca and a Moor. 
Black Stephen, the first negro in 
Texas, spent seven years frem 1528 
to 1835, the captives of Texas In 
dians who captured them. The In 
dians thought Cabeza was a god 
and forced -jaim to pray for ailing 
Indians upon threat of death. 
They believed in his divinity. He 
was a sharp trader and always 
cheated Indian foes in trading.

Franscisco Vazquez de Coronado, 
led by Black Stephen, the Moor, 
traveled thousands of miles over 
the Panhandle and New Mexico in 
search o f the Seven Golden Cities 
of Cibola. In the end Black Stephen 
admitted that he had been bribed 
by the Indians to lead Coronado out 
on the plans and lose him, and 
Coronado slew him. The Frey Mar
cos de Nizza, a monk, also was in 
the plot, but Coronado spared his 
life.

Rene Robert Cavalier de La Salic 
and three ship loads of colonists 
landed on the coast of Texas in 1684 
when he was blown off his course 
from France to the mouth of the 
Mississippi by adverse winds. He 
set out to find the Mississippi river 
which he discovered, to get his bear
ings, but jealous companions shot 
him and buried him in the woods 
of East Texas.

St. Denis, a young Frenchman, 
surprised the Spaniards who jeal
ously claimed Texas by marching 
across it from the Sabine to the 
Rio Grande and opening trac\ 
routes. This so aroused the Span
ish that they established missions 
in Texas. St. Denis incurred the 
enmity of ap ugly Spanish gover
nor by falling in love with Maria, 
daughter of a Mexican general.

authentic trappings for a pageantWANDA S.—Owner, Jim Speck, 
Rochester. Long distance horse.

SFS.—Owner, Jim Speck, Roch
ester. Short distance horse.

ATHOFLA.—Owner, Victor Dav
enport, Knox City. Long distance 
horse.

IRENE.—Owner. Sanders and
Witherspoon, Hereford,

BAY KING. — Owner, Sanders day.

business section off the beaten path.
Lloyd Davidson, who represents 

the state before the court of crim
inal appeals, is preparing to defend 
a law that levied a tax on marble 
beards which afford popular past
time to many Texans. Constitu
tionality of the act has been at
tacked by a defendant who balked 
at the occupation tax.

Not only is Davidson reading up 
on the las? but he can be seen oc
casionally taking a practical lesson 
—playing the marble games in hotel 
lobbies and drug storey Davidson 
is anxious to have the case present
ed to the appellate court before it 
starts its annual vacation on the 
last Saturday in June. It  is possi
ble he.will be disappointed because 
submission has been postponed for a 
period.

depicting the Coronado expedition 
resulted In discovery of a satin 
Spanish flag, six by nine feet, which 
had been In a family of Spanish

prayer, A. O Trammell; song, Does 
Jesus Care?; Hebrews 2:5-10, Dr. 
Owens; sen?. The Garden of Prayer; 
Psalm 42:1-5. Chas. Boyd; solo, In 
the Garden, Dr. A. W. Mann; Mark 
14:32-43, Dr. C. H. Schulkey; duet. 
Beneath the Olive Trees, Thome 
and Durham; In the Shadows. E. 
C. Link. T. L. Anderson.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
901 North Frost

"Ancient and Modern Necrom
ancy, a Has Mesmerism aryl Hypno
tism, Denounced,” is the subject of 
the lesson-sermon which will be 
read in all Church of Christ, Scien
tist, on Sunday. June 3.

The Golden Text Is: “Oh let the

Mrs. Chapman Is 
Hostess to Ace 
Of Clubs Tuesday

Mrs, E. E. Chapman entertained 
the Aca of Clubs this week at Crys
tal Paloce confectionery.

Mre. Louis Tarpley, a visitor, and 
the following members were pres
ent: Mmes: M. W. Andrews. Doug 
Wilson, W. H. Neiman, B. F. Reno, 
Jack Hysmyth, and N. T. Elkins.

Mrs. Elkins was high as bridge.
Mrs. Andrews will entertain next 

Tuesday afternoon at her home, 506 
North Frost, at 2:30 o'clock.

Free Delivery . . . Phone 22
Saturday and Monday Specials

POST TOASTIES **
Regular size box for —i-------
JELLO
All flavor*, par b o x -----
GRAPE NUT FLAKES

Has Honor From
His Old Teacher lowing from the Bible: "Regard not _  .

them that have familiar spirits. O f  B
neither seek after wizards, to be 
defiled by them: I am the Lord your b e a u m o N 
God" (Leviticus 19:31). . .

The lesson-sermon also includes lnats wnal 
the following passage from the County Agcn 
Christian Science textbook. “Science He had ju: 
and Health with Key to the Scrip- {r0 mthe bu 
tqres" by Mary Baker Eddy: “Chris- . 
tlon Science goes to the bottom of 1 Wash nRU 
mental action, and reveals the the- which didn't 
odicy which indicates the rightness Combs, 
of all divine action, as the emana- j  “These roc 
tion of divine mind, and the ccn- ! nematodes.” 
sequent wrongness of the opposite Hematologist

YOU CAN TAKE OUR WORD 
FOR I T . . .  BUT YOU DON’T
ha/ue to

•  Ask any woman who has 
Rollator Refrigeration in her 
home. The more careful she 
is in  watching expenses, the 
m o re  certain she’ll be that 
Norge is saving money for 
her. Users report savings up 
to $ 11 a montl. Think how 
quickly that would pay for the 
Norge! •  Come in and see the 
kind o f refrigerator f&fg* 
you’ve always wanted.

TOU CAN BUY A NORSE 
FOR AS LITTER AS

Finance corporation, received hte 
honorary degree of LL. D. from 
Baylor university. He accepted the 
honor at the Iwnds of his boyhood 
school teacher. President Pat M. 
Neff of Baylor.

After Mr. N eff’s graduation at 
BayloT. he taught school for a sea
son to earn money to take his law 
course at the University of Texas. 
When he began teaching in the 
Southwestern Academy of Mag
nolia, Ark,, he found among his 
pupils a big country boy who had 
little schooling and who was em
barrassed at having to take the 
preliminary courses in classes of 
boys and girls much younger than 
himself.

This embarrassed boy, dressed in 
a jeans suit and hickory shirt made 
iw his mother, the wife of a circuit
riding Methodist

CALUMET
(Cake Flour Free) per can
SOAP
Palmolive, 3 regular bars _
SOAP
Cry»tal White, S bar* for

BUTTER
Fre*h country, por pound
LETUCE
Nice size head* f o r _____
NEW POTATOES

preacher, was 
Harvey Coiich. today a millionaire 
industrialist. The young teacher 
thought he saw promise in the boy 
and coached him until he was able 
to advance to classes comprising 
members more nearly his age.

The teacher and pupil talked of
ten about aiming high and after 
Mr. Ngff left Magnolia to enter up
on his law studies young Couch 
launched out for himself as clerk 
in a drug store. Studying during 
his spare time. Couch prepared him
self for a civil service examination 
after which he became a railway 
lhall clerk. While making his run 
the futv-- utilities promoter con
ceived dea of building a tele
phone i .hru one of the remote 
sections of his native state.

geon
When he was released, he returned 
home and the revolution that end
ed in Texas' independence, began.

While in prison, Austin endured 
inhuman tortures. But it is sale to 
say that he planned over and over 
Texas’ course of action after he 
would be released. The final scene 
of the pageant shows Austin’s 
dream of the past and future of 
Texas. . v  :

11 a. m.
A cordial Invitation is extended 

for all to worship with us Sunday. 
Newton O. Smith, rector.

5 Pounds for
Strictly

lumpy Nerves
Yield to the soothing action 
o f this medicine. You will eat 
better . . .  sleep better . . .  feel 
better . s . look better. Life 
will seem worth Using again. 
Don’t delay any longer. Begin 
taking it today- I

War on Ar«oi» in
DRY ONIONS
No poupds

Texas Successful
COUDT W CUCUMBERSAUSTIN, June 1. (i'P)—T he Texas 

fire insurance department recently 
credited itself with victory in a 
two-year war against an "abnormal 
number of fires" In vacant dwell
ings.

The chief weapon was an order 
issued in March, 1933. designed to 
take profit out of vacant dwelling 
fires Fire marshals were required 
to rigidly inspect unoccupied build
ings and to compare with their 
actual value the amount of nsur-

Eztra select, per pound
SQUASH

The grand Jury returned eight 
indictments Wednesday afternoon, 
their second day in session. Sendee 
on four' of tl>e indictments have 
been returned. Three of the parties 
indicted were on three different 
counts.

Isaac Line was indicted for burg
lary and Frank Baaes. Boh Johnson, 
and Johnnie Cole were indicted for 
theft on three counts each.

LYDIA l  PINXUAM’S 
VESETABLE COMPOUNDPoudre Puffe 

Beauty Shoppe 
Mrs. X. F. Pauley

mpoo Your Hair In
GREEN BEANS
New crop, per pound
HAMBURGER

leap patriot. They conceived the 
same idea that Nolan had. but had 
a larger ariwy They invaded Texas 
and won battle after battle. Magee, 
however, convinced that the Amer
icans would eventually be defeated, 
triad to persuade his companions 
to return home. He failed and then 
committed suicide. At the battle of 
Medina, the army was cut to pieces, 
and prisoners taken to Mexico City.

About 1800, Jean LaFitte, a pirate, 
brought his buccaneers to Galves
ton Island and set up a miniature 
kingdom. His men preyed upon 
ships of the Spaniards whom La
Fitte hated. He aao smuggled

ed in reduction of a large amount 
of Insurance on sugh risks and in 
some instances cancelaltian of all 
fire liability.

In aniftfwclpg cancellation of 
the order, Raymond S. Mauk, state 
fire insurance commissioner, said: 

"Since the adoption aqd use of 
this report tlje losses on this class 
have been reduced materially: in 
fart, to surh an extent that ire be
lieve the report has accomplished 
its purpose."

W- C- Caldwell of Clarendon was 
one of the oldtimers who registered 
at the high school gym yesterday.

NORGE SALES CO.
214 No. Cuyler 

Phone 689 
A. R. Miller, Mgr.

MINCED HAM or BOLOGNA
Pound -----~l*----*•—------- -------
BEEF ROAST

HAS OLD SHOES
Shamrock, June 1. (AV—A pair of 

rawhide, copper-toed shoes, put to
gether with wooden pegs is owned 
by Hal Vaughan of Shamrock. TTiey 
were made at New Orleans <2 years 
ago. The shoe* IU either foot.

CARSON LOFTUS

PAYS FOR ITSELF

» j----------

TOMATOES 7kI V m H I V I . 1 ]  pound ..............
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First Wool Is 
.. Good in Quality

BROWNWOOD, June 1. MV-The 
first carload of wool from Brown 
county this season to the coopera
tive associations has been loaded 
out for the Lone Star association, 
branch of the National Wool mar
keting association. ,

Advance made on the wool, all of 
which was grown in Brown county, 
was 17 to 1$*» cents. E. O. Oggies- 
by, regional executive of the Lone 
Star. San Angelo, said the wool was 
of high quality.

Brown county probably will pro
duce more wool this year than at 
any time in its history. Establish
ment of warehouses and marketing 
facilities here has caused a great 
increase in the amount grown.

The price of wool quoted by local 
buyers at this time is around 22 
cents per pound.

Bilious Attacks
For bilious attacks due to consti

pation, thousands of men and wom
en take Thedford's Black-Draught 
because it is purely vegetable and 
brings prompt, refreshing relief. 
“I  have used Black-Draught," writes 
Ur. T. L. Austin, o f McAdenville, 
N. CJ. "There is a package of it on 
my mantel now. I  take it for bili
ousness. I f  I  did not take it, the 
dullness end hetdache would put me out 
of business. It is the quickest medicine 
to relieve me that I know.”

Thedford's BLACK-DRAUGHT 
Purely Vegetable Laxative 

-CHILDBKN t i l l  XUS S ia tv

l  a  N n r a

•NEW YORK June 1. IF -S tocks  
displayed a distinct downward trend 
throughout today's market session 
and net losses ranged from 1 to 3 
points. The steels again led the 
decline, leaders In this group touch
ing new lows for the year. The 
close was heavy. Trading was rela
tively dull, although more active 
than yesterday. Transfers approx
imated 640,000 shares.

A$ an
U P R I G H T  G U Y
fto’i a
DOWNRIGHT HOWL
m this screomlined story by lha 
author of “ lady For A Day “ I

BROWN
A V ER Y
HONORABLE
GUY ‘ ‘. ' .V:

Added
ETHEL WATERS

in
"BUBBLING OVER” 

Pampa Daily NEWSreel

COMING
Saturday Nite Preview 

ft Sunday - Monday - Tuesday

6/A>o / m r i

(HEARER
l«m i MONTGOMERY
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WHEN.A, WOMAN LOVES

PLAYING A DESPERATE 
C A M E  OP DEATH-  
. fo r  LOVE and HONOR!

'rhe 
CALIFORNIA 

TRAIL'

“PERILS OF PAULINE” 
A CARTOON

Am T& T  .. 46 118 V, 112*4 112*4
Anac .......... 22 14', 13)4 13*4
Avia Cor ... 35 6vt 6*4 6*4
Bendix ....... 14*. 14*4 14*4
Beth Stl .. . 62 31 *i 30*4 30*4
Chrysler — 183 39*. 38*4 38*,
Colum G&E 37 12H 12*4 12 y.
Con Oil . 39 10% 10*4 10)4
Con Oil Del 30 19*, 18*4 19
Du Pont . . 67 84*. 82 82
El P&L . . 7 5*i 5*4 5)4
Oen El . . 86 19* 19*4 19*4
Gen Mot ... 354 3 IS 30 30
Int T&T ... 35 12 11*4 11*4
Kelvl .......... 52 17T,« 17*4 17)4
M Ward . . . . 135 25*4 23*4 23*4
Nat Dairy 39xdl7*l 18*4 16*4
Ohio Oil ... 14 12 11*4 12
Phil Pet ... 19 18*1 18 18*4
Pure Oil ... 10 10*4 10 10
Radio ........ 78 7*4 7 7
Skelly ........ 7 9*4 9*4 9*4
Sou Pac ... . 62 21*4 20*4 (20*4
S O N J ... 39 42*4 42*4 42*4
Tex Cor . . 16 23*4 23*4 23 V,
Un Carbide . 25 39*4 38*4 38*4
Unit Aire . 33 20*, 20*4 20*4
U S St l ___ 174 39 38 38*4

New York Curb Stocks
Cities Svc . 63 2*4 2*4 2*4
El BA-8 . . . . 36 14*4 13*4 13*4
Gulf Pa . . .. 7 58*. 58*4 68)4

VPljDAIIA

k e FTWO INJURIES MARK DON 
BASEBALL GAME YESTERDAY

Although the Borger Jayoees j field. Substitutes Included Jim Col- 
s ored two runs * to one for the ; llns, W. T. Fraser. Bob Knox. Harry 
Pampa Jaycees in the donkey base- 1 Hoare, Harry Clay, Prank Wlnsett, 
ball game at Road runner park yes- | Claude Roberts.

U. S. Chief

terday afternoon to win the first 
annual game, it was the long-eared 
animals that really won the game.

Bucking and rearing, running 
away or standing still, as the notion 
struck them, the little animals 
amused a packed grandstand with 
their antics. The animals have been 
trained In the sand Mils around 
Wheeler and they apparently don’t 
like this country.

The Borger Jaycees brought near
ly tiro full teams and a large fol
lowing of fans. Players Included 
Knight. Watts. Waisman, Dunaway, 
Nuxmally. Andrew, Harlan, Caper- 
ton, Hickman. Hbdgins. Reece, 
Adair Smith, Wolford, Davis. Brock, 
and Lindsey.

E. M. Conley, first batter, never 
did board his animal, to stay. Pul
ley had better luck after being

^  h* d 2 Uy tw?  Set'*“ Cl?  tossed around considerably. Arlie 
Morris Johnson. Pampa Jaycee. suf- ,cmeSi pump*-. flrst baseman, had 

‘  fr* o tu «  when he was [COnsidena,te difficulty keeping histSffSSHiT2t*srj!£. •”  “ “V -*->■

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, June t. HP)—Poultry, 

hens steady, chickens weak: hens 
12*4-13; leghorn hens 9)4; rock 
fryers 23. colored 22: rock springs 
25. colored 24: rock broilers 21-22, 
colored 21, leghorn 16-19; barebocks 
16-18; roosters 7)4; hen turkeys 1?, 
toms 12, No. 2, 10; spring ducks 
12-14, old 9-10; spring geese 13, old

SPOT COTTON
NEW ORLEANS, June 1. (AV- 

Spot cotton closed steady 30 points 
up. Sales 419; low middling 11.11; 
middling 11.76; good middling 12.21; 
receipts none; stock 645.561

COTTON IS HIGHER
NEW ORLEANS. June 1. (IP)— 

Cotton surged up $2 to 82.15 a bale 
on the New Orleans market today 
in late trading.

The rise was attributed to the up
surge of grain prices, advices that 
the Hus?to crop would be lower 
than expected and announcement 
that the government would buy 1,- 
200,000 bales for the needy.

July skyrocketed to 11.77. Octo
ber to 12 00 and December to 12.10, 
or 40 to 43 points above yesterday's 
colse. ____________

WHEAT PRICES DROP
CHICAGO, June i. (IP)—Stop-loss 

selling on a big scale broke out in 
the grain markets late today, and 
prices plunged headlong downward. 
Hectic buying which had character
ized the markets earlier today and 
on previous days appeared to have 
suddenly given out. and all grains 
found themselves with out any ade
quate support.

Suggestions of possible breaking 
of the drought led to an abrupt 
change of speculative sentiment.

Late downsweeps of prices car
ried wheat to 1H cents below yes
terday's finish, but something of a 
rally was in progress as the clos
ing bell stopped dealings.

Wheat closed irregular *4 lower to 
'«  higher compared with 24 hours 
previous, July 1.0194-1.02*4, com 
T*.-2*4 down, oats %-?4 advanced, 
and provisions at a rise of 7 to 10 
cents.

Wheat
July .. 
Sept .. 
Dec ..

High Low Close
1.06'* 1.01*4 1.01 V,-.02*, 4
1.07*4 1.01 >4 1.02*4-44
1.09 *4 1.03”; 1.04 *4-44

STATE
19e - 28e 
Today ft 
Baurday

H. G. WELLS' 
Fantastic Sensation

Invisible Man”

“ Filming the
ft “Yonot to Y ea iT

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, June 1. MV-'Wheat, 

sample grade northern spring 98*4; 
com. No. 2 yellow 63-64; No. 2 
white 67*4-68; oats, No, 2 white 
46'.•-46*4; No. 2 white 47; no rye: 
barley 55-94; Timothy seed 7.55- 
8 00 cwt.; glover seed 10.25-13.75 
cat.

BUTTER IS FIRM
CHICAGO. June 1 MV-Butter, 

firm; specials <93 score' 25)4-?4; 
extras <92 ) 24*4; extra firsts <90- 
91) 234.-24*4; firsts (88-89) 22V4- 
!3)4; seconds (86-87 ) 21-21*4;
standards (90 centralized carlots) 
24*4. Eggs firm; extra firsts 15- 
15*4: fresh graded firsts 14*4-15; 
current receipts 13-14.

KANSAS C ITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, June 1 MV-U. S. 

D. D —Hogs. 5,000; better 200 lbs. 
up strong to 10 higher; lighter 
weights steady to 25 Vomer; top 3.40 
on choice 200-230 lbs.; packing sows 
275-550 lbs 2 25-75.

Cattle, 1.000; calves 350; fed steers 
steady: other killing classes steady 
to 15 lower; stockers and feeders 
dull at week's sharp decline; steers, 
good and choice, 550-1,500 lbs 525- 
9.00; common and medium 560 lbs. 
up 3.25-6.85; heifers, good and 
choice 550-900 lbs 4.60-6.10; cows, 
gcod, 3.00-75; vealers (milk-fed), 
medium to choice 220-5.00; Stock
er and feeder steers, good and 
dhotce, 320-5.25

SERVED HIM RIGHT
MORTON. June 1. (>P)— L. W

Hodgea of Shallowwater, ran over a 
rooster near Morton. A mile down 
the road he had a flat tire In-' 
vestigafion disclosed that both the 
tire and inner tube had been punc
tured by one of the rooster's spurs.

fracture but it was not found out 
until after the game. His name 
was not known here.

Manager Harold Miller of the 
Pampa ns started his “Fowderpuffs," 
or wfhlskertess clubmen. He had E. 
M Conley pitching and H. L  Polley 
catching for the opening battery

Referee I. 8. Jamison did a great 
Job of Interpreting the rulgs and 
was mobbed only twice. He acted 
as base umpire and called balls and 
strikes.

Playing donkey baseball Is not all 
fun If the players can be believed. 
There are many, many sore and

The rest of the team lineup: Arlie bruised spots on anatomies this 
Crites, first base; Roy Quinn, sec- I morning. Howevpr, the fun far ex- 
ond base; Dr. John Hooper, short- ceeds the discomforts and there 
stop; 8herman White, third base; I isn't a Jaycee, Morris Johnson In- 
Jack Back, left field; Morris John- eluded, that wouldn't come back 
son, center field; Bob Watson, right for more.

Texas Citrus in 
Good Position

BROWNSVILLE, June 1 MV-The 
Texas citrus crop for the 1934-35 
season will be approximately 2,000 
carloads, a record for the section, 
according to estimates based on a 
comprehensive citrus report by the 
market news bureau here under the 
direction of W. D, Googe.

The report shows that during the 
past season lower Rio Grande Val
ley citrus brought a consistently 
higher price in -the auctions than 
Florida fruit, whereas the previous 
season the Florida fruit was a little 
higher in some markets.

Another interesting detail shown 
is that Texas pink grapefruit aver
aged about Si a box above the mar
ket generally.

In a discussion of the production 
outlook for the 1934-35 season the 
report states that ‘‘the May 1 con
dition of Texas grapefruit for the 
coming crop is reported at 53 per 
cent compared with normal.”

Damage by Hail 
And Wind Large

Here’* Alibi for 
All Candidates 
Who Are Solicited

AU8TIN, June I (A P )—Candi
dates for state, county and district 
offices have a good excuse not to 
make contributions to barbecues and 
other proposed festivities. Seekers 
for political preferment always are 
I sseeched by solicitors. They are 
regarded as “ easy marks” in that 
respect. The collector figures that 
a candidate cannot very well refuse 
to “ chip to” to a fund Intended to

A former brick mason, who toiled 
with trowel to get funds for a 
college course, will be the next 
U. S. commissioner of education, 
John W. Studebaker. above, super
intendent of Des Moines, Iowa, 
schools since 1926, has been named 
to succeed Dr. George F. Zook, 
resigned, and will take office 
July 1-

Four Letters in 
Names of Many 

Texas Governors
AUSTIN, June 1. (AT-Wonder if 

Edgar E. W itt of Waco ever has 
noticed that the names of the three 
governors of Texas who hailed from 
Waco contained only four letters 
each? They were Coke, Ross and 
Neff. There are' only four letters 
In Witt, which may be significant.
That oddity was pointed out by Dr, 

finance some public entertainment, j  V. E. H. Reed of Temple-, a state
Bryan Blalock, county attorney 

of Travis county, has notified can
didates that to contribute to such 
funds constitutes a violation of the 
Texas election laws.

Austin hotels are sites for many 
state headquarters of candidates for 
Texas officers. Several of the guber
natorial candidates are directing 
their rampalgntot from the capital 
city and aspirants for attorney gen
eral and other places likewise have 
their principal offices here. Austin 
is a veritable nesting place for the

employe.
However, to offset that favorable 

omen not a single lieutenant gover
nor—and Witt now has that office 
—ever ascended to the chief execu- 
tiveship by popular vote. W. P. 
Hobby was elected governor after 
he served the unexpired term of 
James E. Ferguson. He was lieu
tenant governor at that time of 
Ferguson's Impeachment in 1917.

Dr. Reed, scanning faces of the 
governors whose portraits line walls 
of the capitol rotunda, recalled that 
he had known personally every chief

candidates. Already a hot-bed of ; executive since Coke except Gover- 
politlcs interest in things of th a t. nor Ireland, He was not acquaint- 
nature has increased many fold. e(j Wj(,h Ireland but had heard him
There are many ''flaming'' banners 
spread around the lobbies and out 
side balconies. Roy I. Tennant, for
merly a member or the 
of contro. has opened cei tral Texas 
headquarters here for Maury Hugh
es the Dallas candidate for gover
nor. - —

W. W  Sterling, former adjutant 
general, and seme Houston men 
have undertaken a large task- They 
have chartertd the Texas Public 
Safety Laboratories, without cap
ital stock, for a o lentlfic study of 
crime detection. Sterling has had 
mnch experience as a peace o ffi
cer and, no doubt, knows of the

AUSTIN, June -4- MV-111 winds 
blew for 200 insurers against wind 
storm and hail damage in Texas 
last year.

Companies writing that form of 
insurance reported to the Texas 
Board o f Insurance commissioners 
they collected 82,658,515 in prem
iums but had to pay out $4,763,748 
in losses. The loss ratio was cal
culated at 179 per cent.

The insurance board took o ffi
cial cognizance of the $2,000,000 
loss sustained on that type of in
surance last year and hiked the 
rates. Counties in which rates were 
boosted the most objected, however, 
and through the South Texas cham- 
of commerce took the matter to 
court. A hearing in the litigation 
likely will be held soon.

Some o f the insurance companies; 
escaped the ravages of windstorm 
and hail more than others. The 
lowest amount of losses paid, by 
two companies, was two cents for 
each $1 of premiums.

The unluckiest company, how- French Ward court tennis champ- 
ever, collected $613 in premiums ionships.
and paid out $13,307 in bosses. Two Already a finalist in men's singles, 
other companies reimbursed their where he is defending champion, 
policy-holders $14 for every $1 of Crawford paired* with his young 
premiums. team partner. Vivian McGrath, to

defeat L. Hecht and R. Menzel, of 
Czechoslovakia, in the semi-finals 
of men’s doubles, 3-6, 6-1, 6-1, 6-1.

speak many times. Dr. Reed also 
was a member of the conventions 

iminated half of those who 
fololwed

There was a flurry of consterna
tion around the capitol last week 
when it was discovered that ,the 
portraits of former Governors 
Moody and Sterling were missing 
from the gallery of governors. 
Claude Teer, chairman of the board 
of control, explained they had been 
removed temporarily to permit the 
portrait painter who executed them 
to give them another coat of var
nish. gome attaches of the capitol

AL . . • is  i h f noticing the vacancies, expressed
P f h  of J * *  ! fear some vandal had snatched

he and his associates can throw any governors 
scientific ight on the situation in 
Texas they should be entitled to 
some kind o fa medal of merit.

CRAWFORD IN VICTORY 
PARIS, June 1. (A*)—Jack Craw

ford. captain and star of the Aus
tralian Davis cup team, today won 
his second final bracket ih the

BOTH EMBARRASSED
AMARILLO, June 1. (A*)— Ama

rillo jioltce are getting tired of play
ing firemen. There were three firts 
in one day recently but no fire 
alarms. For some unknown reason 
all three were reported to police. 
And was the fire department em
barrassed !

Prof. L. F. Sheffey of Canyon is 
here for the Pre-Centennial. He 
takes an active Interest In the Pan
handle Plains Historical Society 
museum and is well known to old- 
timers in this section.

BARRETT A  CO.
Authorized Sub-Brokers 

HEW YORK STOCK ANB 
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--------By ELLEN W O R T H ---------

Beginners Can Make 
This Easy Skirt

You can give your wardrobe 
amazing scope with blouses and 
skirts, yet keep it down to a few 
inexpensive items, this season, for 
the blouse-and-sklrt costume goes 
everywhere and looks smart.

Here's a slim pleated type ad
mirably suited both to town and 
country wear, which may be made 
up effectively In wool, linen or the 
new tweedy cottons. The low- 
posed pleat, front and back, gives 
It smart width without detracting 
from its slimness. Beginners can 
make It without difficulty In a few 
hours. Size 38 requires 2 Vs yards 
54-lnch material. Width about 1% 
yard.

Pattern No. 5586 is designed for 
sizes 28. 28, 30. 32, 34, 38 waist.

ft 1834. PUKsd Fssture Brndlsate. tee.

N o .  5 5 6 6  s ize .........

4  Price for Pattern IS Cents.

street address

city
Oar

5566
Our n«w Fashion Hot to out! eons lor ft. 
Chock Wo Q u 4 MMtoM 10* ostru (or kook

Dally NEWS, Fashion Center, Times 
178, New Yerk City- Write name and 

lee et pattern wanted. Yi 
by enr New Yerftday M Is

gl»-

Legal Beer No
Trouble at U.

AUSTIN, Jung 1. MV-Legaliza
tion o f beer has had a sobering ef
fect on the 30.000 students Who at
tended official dances at the Uni
versity of Texas this year, the all
university dance committee has 
concluded.

Charles N. Zivlcy, manager, said 
of legalized sale of beer: “With the 
exception of slight difficulties dur
ing the first two or three weeks 
after repeal there has been less 
rather than more, disturbance on 
account of drinking and miscon
duct at university dances than be
fore.”

Only “ two or three” students were 
expelled from the university be
cause of misconduct at the dances, 
he said.

Zlvley estimated more than 30,000 
persons attended the 33 dances this 
year. Tickets were issued to 21,022 
men. Women were admitted with
out charge. The Texas union, or
ganization for management of the 
recently constructed student union 
building, realized a substantial 
profit from the dances.

Five of the dances were so large 
they could not be held in the union 
building ballroom and were trans
ferred to the university's large gym
nasium dance floor._________

“Fleet’s In” For 
Lengthy Stay

NEW YORK, June 1 (AV-Steam
ing into New York harbor behind 
the flagship of its smiling com
mander-in-chief. Franklin D- Roose
velt. the navy was anchored today 
for an 18-day stay.

The fleet was in for the first 
time since 1030. bring Jig 35.000 
bluejackets, their spirits high in an
ticipation of their long holiday amid 
the bright lights of Manhattan and 
their-pockets jingling with at least 
81.OO0.OOO for spending. Wednesday 
was thetr payday.

The nation's mighty men-C-war. 
on dress parade, swung into the 
harber last night after passing In 
proud review beforefPresident RmSe- 
velt. Cheering crowds Jammed the 
waterfront and all available points 
of vantage to see the Mg grey Beet 
come in.

The coioful sea dhow, delayed 
two hours by fog. book place hist 
outside the bay. hidden by a thick 
haze from the sight of landlub
bers. The Immense throngs waited 
patiently, however, and sent up a 
tremendous cheer wren the presi
dent's ship, the cruiser Indianapolis, 
steamed into view. __
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(Editor’s Note:—This section of The NEWS Is dedicated to tb 
torment and farthering of literary efforts la Panepa and the North 
Plains. All bite of poetry, contemporary comment on hooks, and their 
authors, and reviews may be submitted for publication, and will be ap
preciated. The Literary Editor reserves the privilege to reject or edit)

Lives” is a series of six biograph
ical studies in the vein of the 
author's earlier "Historical Nights 
Entertainment."

•RU8SIA, YOUTH, AND THE
PRESENT-DAY WORLD,” by
Frankwood E. Williams; (Farrar
t i Rinehart, New York).
Dr. Frankwood E. Williams has 

been twice to Russia. Dr. Williams 
is an expert in what we vaguely 
call "mental hygiene," and it wry 
to be expected that in Russia he 
would try to find out what prog
ress had been made by that ex
perimentally inclined land in his 
specialty.

He did try. At first he was baf
fled, because he found the an
swers to his businesslike and very 
American questions were quite in
definable. When he wanted to find 
out how many manic-depressive 
cases there were in Moscow, for 
instance, he was always asked 
whether he had seen this or that 
recreational park. He thought it 
was an effort to divert his mind 
by propaganda.

But eventually, so he relates in 
"Russia, Youth and Present-day 
World," it came” to him that per
haps the real answer to his ques
tion wasn’t after all in the hos
pitals (which he found only fairly 
well equipped and manned, inci
dentally) but in the parks and 
the streets and the factories and 
the homes. So he looked there, 
and found the answer.

According to Dr. Williams, the 
answer is that there is something 
in the Russian scheme that does 
remove the causes o f anxiety and 
worse that shatter our western 
nerves and send us Jittering to 
the madhouse before our time. It 
seems, in his opinion, that a social 
system which removes the dog- 
eat-dog habit with which we are 
familiar, which revises the senti
mentally dangerous emotional 
strings binding families together, 

aeeepte science as an ally 
without trying to reconcile It with 
religion, actually .cures tnenlni 
diseases, or at any rate lowers 
their rate of incidence in the 
populace.

'ALCOHOL: ITS  EFFECT ON
MAN. By Haven Eknerson M. D.,
$ 1.00.
An Invaluable book, written with

out recourse to propaganda, is “A l
cohol: Its Effects on Man,” by 
Haven Eknerson, M. D., Professor 
of Public Health Practice in Col
umbia University. Actually this 
book presents the conclusions to 
be drawn from the vast body of 
scientific material assembled by 
research leaders In the medical, 
biological, and psychological sci
ences all over the world. Its find
ings constitute, indeed, the most 
modern, sound and accurate in
formation available today, the 
facts about alcohol upon which all 
medical men are agreed.

The volume fully answers all the 
usual questions about alcohol and 
its effects upon the brain, the 
nerves, digestion, the heart, the 
kidneys, reproduction, longevity, 
etc., as well as questions that may 
have never occurred to the av
erage person. On the one hand, 
the author finds it improbable 
that the quality of human stock 
has in the long run been adverse
ly modified by the use of alcohol. 
On the other, it is plainly evident 
that its persistent use has often 
had a devastating effect -on the 
individual. Without attempting to 
decide the question one way or 
the other, Dr. Emerson leaves his 
readers to choose for themselves, 
yet he equips them with an in
telligent understanding of the ad
vantages and dangers of alcohol.

Beaver—The Empire Builder
The fur trade was a chance out 

growth of the oodfish trade. In 
dians watching fishermen split the 
cod were impressed at once by 
the white man's knife. This tool 
they saw would ease the labor of 
Its possessor. An early French 
trader wrote: "The savages o f
fered their best furs for our 
knives. SlncC beaver was the red 
man's most valuable fur, it is like
ly  that the Fur Trade began with 
the exchange of a beaver pelt lo t 
a cod fisher's knife.”

Constance Lindsay Skinner tells 
the story of the great Empire- 
Builder of this continent — the 
beaver — in her book "Beaver, 
Kings and Furs." (82.50)

"Miss 8kinner has perfectly 
blended romance and business 
Her book is the story of one of 
the greatest economic enterprises 
of modem times. . . The -vivid
ness and fine literary quality of 
the book are as notable as its 
mastery of a mass of information.” 
—Allan Nevins. Faculty of Polit
ical Science. Columbia university.

Rafael 8abatlnt has a keen 
for the oddities of history, 
new book. "Heroic Lives." Just 
published by Houghton Mifflin 
company, he tolls how 8t. Francis 
of Assisi scandalized his bishop by 
singing on his death bed; how 
Florence Nightingale could Joke 
about the vermin in the hoapltal 
at Scutate—“ if they only had a 
united purpose, they could carry 
o ff the beds on their backs;" how 
Haleigh, heart-broken by the 
treachery of his king, sought to 
end his own life; how Joan of 
Arc faltered at last In the ceme
tery of Rouen, crushed by the 
Jong ordeal of her Rial. "Heroic

sen eye 
In h is

Eleanor Early, who has tried her 
hand successfully at a great many 
occupations, is now formally 
launched in the career of guide
book writer. The idea came to her 
when she went to St. Petersburg, 
Florida, few years ago, with The 
Braves and was getting a great 
thrill out of being a sports writer. 
She has Just followed her "And 
This is Boston” with “And This 
is Washington." She says that a 
good guide book should be written 
under high pressure in three 
months time. Arming herself with 
an automobile, a portable type
writer, a quiet office and all the 
reference books available, she puts 
everything else out of her mind 
until the task is completed. As 
her readers know, she believes 
that aneodotes and amusing inci
dents have as definite a place In 
the guide book of today as histor
ical dates and statistics.

Selected and recommended read
ing in the public library has been 
selected by Mrs. James Todd Jr., 
as follows:

ROBBER BARONS, by Mathew 
Joseph son. This is a history of 
America from 1881 to 1901—«  story 
of the men who rebuilt America 
dunng the 40 years after the civil 
war and how they gained control. 
It shows the struggle among them
selves to gain power on the stock 
exchanges, in courts, and in leg
islatures. In this book we see how 
people will gain power no matter 
what may be the cost. I t  is a bi
ography of the Industrial leaders 
of that period.

BEHIND TH E  DOCTOR, Vy Lo
gan Clendenlng. Dr. Clendenlng 
has given us a story of the 
growth o f medical science and 
medical art, through a fascinating 
biography. I t  is a very engross
ing book, written only ss a doc
tor could do It.

POOR 8PLBNDID WINGS, by 
Frances Wlnwar. This is an At
lantic 85,000 book. I t  is a bio
graphical narrative o f the men and 
women, “poor splendid wings, so 
frayed and torn,”  who as young 
rebels overturned art o f the Vic
torian England, to leave in its 
place paintings and volumes of 
poetry, new methods, or printing, 
new forms of furniture. A  story 
of the Rossettis. Ruskin, Holman 
Hunt, and William Morris—a book 
filled with sentiment, emotion, hu
mor. pathbs, and drama.

THE VANISHED POMP OF 
YESTERDAY, by Lord Frederic 
Hamilton. This is a story you 
will never forget, about a world

Fees Pay Cost 
Of Control of 
. Texas Sports

AUSTIN. June 1. MV-Lteense 
fees and taxes more than'paid ex
penses of state supervision during 
the first eight months o f legalized 
boxing and wrestling, but the state 
treasury was not materially bene
fit ted.

A  three per cent levy on gross 
receipts of boxing and wrestling 
shows netted 89213 and fees for 1,- 
488 licenses brought the totql col
lections to 827,354.

The legislature appropriated 88.- 
500 for supervision of the sports but 
a later special session boosted the 
amount to 815.000 annually. Charles 
H. Voe, commissioner of labor and 
czar of the sports, predicted more 
money would be collected through 
the gross receipts tax after addi
tional inspectors start checking the 
“ gates.”

Income for issuance o f 951 boxer's 
licenses was 84.755 ; 392 wrestler's. 
81.900 ; 31 managers, 8775; 87 boxing 
promoters, $6,360, and 47 wrestling 
promoters, $4,300. ___________

Atlantic Fliers
Seen in Newsreel

Lieut. Cesare 8abeHl and Lieut 
Com. George R. Pond are to be seen 
leaving Floyd Bennett field N. Y , 
to start their projected 4,600-mll* 
flight across the Atlantic to Rfene. 
In the current issue of the Pampa 
Dally NEWS - Universal newsreel 
which has Oraham MbNamee, noted 
announcer as its talking reporter at 
La Nora theater.

After planning the flight more 
than a year, Babelli and Pond fin
ally make a perfect getaway from 
the huge concrete runway. Their 
giant monoplane “Leonardo Da 
Vinci ' was expected to bring them 
to thetr objective 40 hours after the 
start, which opened the 1934 trans
atlantic flying season.

Other important events In the 
news Included In the current issue 
are scenes in Tucson. Aria., where 6- 
year-old June Robles was found 
alive I t  days after s|\e was kid
naped; Samuel Insult in a news
reel Interview In Chicago and a new 
bonus army mobilising at Wash
ington, D. C

J. O. Rives of Dallas 
on business today.

was here

that can never come back. You 
will learn why Rubenstein was 
the real father of Jam. why you 
could not stay for dinner In Por
tugal. why Prussia could make 
war pay. how a cow was stabled 
on the top floor of the winter 
palace of St. Petersburg. There is 
fascinating reading on every page

Morft Cnmtftlptfk Miwfuniuitê Beee 0̂ wFuvvHû ftû dÛ P ^̂ ô v̂ I ̂wUUwûUo a

NO BOWEL ABUSE
To banish logfiness. heads rhea aad 

other coostipatioa ills, jus. cteanss youi 
bowels of putrid waste with Feea-a-aint, 
the delicious chewing gum laxative 
that give# complete and thorough move
ment. It does this because you chew it 
Chewing distributee the Uxatire In
gredient oi Feen-a-mint uniformly through
out the intestine# to give you a “full- " 
ssore Batumi movement That’s why 
Frrn-a-miet is more complete, more 
thorough. That’s why it never shocks 
the system nor abuses the bowels. It it 
tafe and gentle and non-irritating. Fean 
t-nunt because of its more modern action 
eliminates any necessity of experiencing 
that delay that sees start of putrid wastrn 
•ecping their poisons into vour system 
“Delay” la dangerous—chew Faen-s-mint 
for constipation. 14c and 84c at drugyitu

C o m p l e t e  *
E N V E L O P E  S E R V I C E

*

•  You have at your command a complete envtlqpe service ■ ■ ,
one that is not surposwd in the West. This means ttet you ' 
have a choice of styles, sizes, weights and grade* which arz 
available on short notgge. • f

The Special Postage Sftver %
The Roc km out Postage Saver 
Envelope U of special design 
which gives first class mail ap
pearance and is mailable at tha 
third class rate with the flap 
sealed. Another special feature 
ie the “ window" which is available in Rockmont Postage 
Saver Envelopes. (The addressing charge of $5.00 per M la 
saved due to the fill-in being used an the addrem.)

||)^ Full Gummed Window Kavelopee^
Window Envelopes save time in mailing, dm to the alimina- 
tion of the addreming operation. Rockmont Window Eove-

lope, offer still further advantagee-tbuy gave inserting time 
due to the firmly cemented glaasine window-eave — « - g 
time due to the heavy gumming of the flap which insures 
that the flap on every envelope “atfckn.’t

Madft-to-Order Envftlopae

The made-to order envelope fc 
now used for the mailing « f  

V b°°Uete, catalogs, foldsrs, etc., » 
ft almost eadtasively. The op*or- 
W  tunity of using paper stock of 

any color, grade, or weight, and the assurance of a pnug fit are 
available a£ prices comparable to stock envelopes. V *

PAMPA DAILY NEWS
PHONE 666
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Plains Painters 
| Place Work in 
i* Canyon Museum

T B E  PAMPA D A ILY  NEWS, Pampa, TexOi

<\ f- i

of delight In the two murals 
which have been placed on the walls 
during the past week. These are 
the work of Panhandle artists, Ben 

Mead of Amarillo and 
Bug bee o f Clarendon, and 

planned and executed under 
critical direction of Dr. John 

ideney of Dallas.
's painting represents Oor- 

party at the critical mo- 
when they have decided that 

Indian called The Turk Is de- 
ly misleading them and in

to desert them to die of star
vation and thirst. The brilliant 
colors of the canyon as seen In mld- 

the richly caparisoned mount 
Oofonado, the vivid green of the 

and the masses of cloud 
the picture one of immedl- 

end compelling interest. The 
sutlests the Indian's point of 

vldw because of the slightly oriental 
cast of his features, felt a premoni
tion that the white man’s coming I 
boded 111 for his people.
, On the east wall, Immediately op
posite hangs Bug bee's conception of 
the entrance of Colonel Charles 
Goodnight and his herd of 1600 
cattle Into the Palo Duro canyon 
on that day in 1876, so significant 
to. Panhandle history. The first 

of the picture la the brand 
is seen on the cattle. The

OUt A
E H 2 J

THE COWBOY’S GARDEN 
By The Pampa Irish Farmer 

Hello Partner! How Is everything 
out at the ranch?

Wipe that grin o ff your face. 
This Is the wheat man's time to 
grin, after all these good rains. 
Well I  guess it is pretty fine for 
your grass too, so just keep on 
grinning. Sit down here on this 
sox, while I  sharpen this hoe.

I  sec you are just bustin' to tell 
ne something, so spill I t  Wliat? 
811m got a widow on the string, 
and making a flower garden? You 
better watch that bashful fellow, or

EAST DIXIE 
Jackson 10, EH Dorado 4. 
Baton Rouge 4. Pine Bluff 5. 
Shreveport 11, Greenville 10.

he will beat you getting married.
Yes, I  remember you told me a 

woman surprised 8Um Into promis
ing to bring her a load of fertilizer. 
So that Is the widow and she went 
right out to the ranch, with a lot of 
flowers to plant, and showed you 
how to plant them? Well tell me 
the rest of It quick.

“Well when she drove up Old 
811m was out In' the pasture, so I 
met her and soon learned she was a 
friend to all of us. We planned the 
way we wanted those flowers to 
look, and then I jumped In to spad
ing the holes for them. When Old 
Slim rode up, the widow was talk
ing a blue streak, and I  was making 
that dirty fly. Old Slltn just walk
ed around lighting a cigarette and 
taking a few puffs and throwing

It down, and then lighting another 
one. I  thoi&ht I  would bust a 
buckle off, so I  excused myself a 
minute to go phone the Boas. I< 
overheard 811m making a date with 
the widow for the Centennial 
dance, while I  was waiting at the 
phone, so when she was ready to 
leave, I  told her I  would like to 
have the pleasure of escorting her 
to the dance. She thanked me and 
said she had a previous engage
ment, and Old 811m got red as our 
pet Hereford calf.

Now I  have come to town to get 
another water barrel. We are going 
to put It at the back porch, handy 
to the wash shelf, so we can throw 
every pan o f water Into that barrel, 
when we wash up, and save that 
water for our flowers. It will save 
having a slop at the back door all 
time too.

Of course. If these good rains 
continue, we won’t need to water 
our flowers often, but we will be 
ready If we do need the water for 
them.

Yes, I  am getting a piece , of net 
wire too, to stretch arounid the 
garden so the chickens won’t both
er. We want to make It a Fourth 
of July garden, as the Boss and 
Missus will give us our dance then. 
Do you think we can get a bloom
ing by then?

We inarked o ff a big square and 
planted blue morning glories on the 
outside line, to run on the wire. 
Then we set hills of red dahlias, 
and then white daisies. We left 
space for a walk all around in 
front of the daisies, and then fixed 
the center planting. We put about 
a peck of red canna lily roots in 
the center (circle shape), and white 
perennial phlox around them and 
then filled the back corners o f that 
Inner square with blue petunias 
We are working us out a flag pat
tern, in front of that circle, so It 
will lay Just front of the garden 
gate. We got a little blue flower 
from the florist, and some little 
red mass, and white moss seed to 
make the ribbon stripes o f the flag.

Well, I  must hurry on, remember 
you are invited to come to our 
dance on the Fourth of July, and 
I  hope you will enjoy It as much 
as we do the Centennial.’*

Good luck with your garden 
partner, and keep an eye on Slim. 
Huh? You forgot something? 
Slim's song? Oh he just knows one 
tune, U ltle  Dogles, so he sings the 
garden song to that tune. Like 
this—

Wc-e spade, we-e rake, we-e hoe- 
o-o-o, a-n hour ea-ch day-e you-u 
know,
The farmers In the de-e-ill.

PAGE Nik!!

Oil Schedule Is 
Near Completion

A new Panhandle oil schedule 
will be Issued from the local office 
of the railroad commission today 
or Saturday. Preparing of the
schedule was started this morning.

The field allowable will remain 
at 563000 barrels and the percent
age factor is 16.52 compared with 
17.89 per cent last schedule. The 
barrels during the last 15 days. H ie  
new potential Is 195,720 barrels com
pared with 188,643 barrels the last 
schedule which was Issued 15 days 
ago.

The increase Is due to new pro
duction, especially In eastern Gray 
and western Wheeler counties, and
tests. ■*

I. N. Bowers of Wheeler was a 
Pampa visitor yesterday.

The-e far-me-ers l-n th-e de-e-ell, 
th-e far-me-ss l-n the dell,

HI you, my dearie fanner.
We-e wa-ter-r on-e a we-e-ek, 1-f 
t-t do-nt ra-in you-u kno-ow.

The farmers In the de-e-U.

BOB LONG WILL RETIRE AND
STUDY LAW AFTER 3 TERMS

AUSTIN. June I. (4V-Bob Long 
of Wichita Falls, who served his
district In the house of the legisla
ture for three consecutive terms, 
has decided to retire voluntarily. 
He will devote his time to practlc' 
of the law. When he first was 
elected to the 41st legislature he 
was studying law at the University 
of Texas and continued as a student 
there during the first part of his 
legislative career.

Long always was Interested 1Y 
legislation pertaining to the oil In
dustry.

There are five candidates for his 
place, Long said.

Since the slaying of Clyde "Bar- 
row and Bonnie Parker, the south
west’s premier team of outlaws, 
there has been considerable talk 
about amalgamating the state’s 
law-enforcing agencies. Until the 
state highway patrol was created 
by the legislature a few years ago, 
the Texas Rangers, with limited, 
poorly-paid personnel was the only

state “constabulary." Urn 120 men 
of the highway patrol brought in
to action a "small army.”  However, 
the duties of the patrolmen did not 
included the ’ tracking of crimi
nals.”  They were supposed to aid 
motorists and see that the' laws 
governing travel on the highways 
were respected.

When two of their number were 
slain wantonly as they rode their 
motorcycles along- a frequented 
highway in a densely populated 
community, Chief L. G. Phares of 
the patrol ordered all his men to 
be on the outlook for the perpetra
tors. He assigned some o f them 
solely to the Job of ferreting out 
the offenders.

Since then there has been a 
movement to consolcUete the dang
ers and the patrolmen into ope or
ganization of state police. The at
titude of the legislature wfll be 
looked for with Interest. 1

Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Nelson of
Miami were here tor the celebration
yesterday..

, s ;  y . ■'■Sill

so long associated with Oood- 
t and Adair is expected, but 

instead It seen PAT. Dave McCor
mick of San Antonio, the only man 
now living who entered the Can- 
yen, with Goodnight, and other who 
w*jre intimates of the pioneer soon 
after his coming to this part of 
Texas, vouch for the correctness of 
th f brand. I t  is not known whose 
brand this was except that it was 
a Colorado owner.

R iO W , T H E Y  
- S . T A N D _

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
‘  site Yesterday

*. Brooklyn 6.
5, Chicago 11.

I 3, Cincinnati 2 (10 ln-

m m m :

f  *

games scheduled.) 
Standings Today

g  ,

V

^ C H E V R O L E T

&
' -7,Today** Schedule 

’ Breton.
A t  Haw York, 

at Cincinnati, 
at Pittsburgh.

L. Pet. 
13 A 
16 310 
16 310 
16 366 
16 356 
29 .431 
34 314 
27 i

. * * , . * •

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

9, New Work 3. 
12, Cleveland 5. 

Detroit 3. St. Louts U  
(Only games scheduled > 

Standings Today _

v—• wppi- ..............   —
Boston .........................  17
Philadelphia .............. 16
Chicago 15

Today's Schedule 
Boston at Washtn|ton. 
New York at Philadelphia. 
Detroit at Chicago. 
Cleveland at Ct. Louis.

u LEAGUE-TEXAS
Results ___

Galveston 8, Houston 16.
San Antonio 2, Beaumont 5.
Dallas 12, Tulsa 10.
B a t  Worth 13, Oklahoma City 5.
•» Standings Today
T iH #  'I W. L. Pet.

Dallas ..............    28 19 .596
T ills*' ................   22 19 337
84m Ahtonlo ........  25 22 .532
Galveston ...................  24 22 322
Beaumont ................... 24 22 322
Port Worth .........   20 26 .435
Oklahoma City ......... 19 26 .433
Houston ....................  18 as « 2

Today’s Schedule
Dallas at Tulsa.
FOrt Worth at Oklahoma City.
Houston at Beaumont.
Galveston at San Antonio.

-------- _
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

Minneapolis 4. Milwaukee 6.
Louisville at Columbus (night).
St. Raul at Kansas City (night).

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Atlanta 3. Chattanooga 6.
Memphis 13. Birmingham 9.

;E5ue Rock 5. New OrRgRs 4 (12
innings)

NdHlVi vine 4, Knoxville 2.

WEST P IX IE  
Farts 30. Jacksonville 13. 
Henderson 7, Longview 3.

EMPLOYMENT EXCHANGE 
- F R E E -

Pax A

•to-Us IN
m Refinance
• Buy a new CM
R Reduce payments
• Raise money to most

Mils.

w pS*£? STaSSSw
PANHANDLE

INSURANCE AGENCY

*

Right a t’ the peak o f Chevrolet popularity— with 
nationwide demand sending production to new all- 
time "highs” — Chevrolet dealers are displaying an 
additional group of four new models. These care art 
identical in quality with all 1934 Chevrolete. And the 
prices have been set at such incredibly low figures 
that you can now buy a Chevrolet for $490! ” A Chev
rolet for $490!" That’s the world's lowest price for a 
six-cylinder car. The lowest price, also, for a car of 
this size, wheelbase and power! And a figure that 
sounds even more impressive after you find out what 
it buys: A great big, full-size, long-wheelbase car, 169 
inches from bumper to bumper. A cushion-balanced 
SIX  of surprising smoothness, power, snap and dash. 
The most economical full-size car that money can buy 
— a record-breaker for gas and oil mileage, as well as 
long, dependable service. And every closed model has 
a Body by Fisher. Nobody interested in motor cars 
can afford to let another day slip by, without seeing 
this "Chevrolet for $490.”
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY. DETROIT. M ICHIGAN

*

NORTH BALLARD AT FRANCIS
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Lower Salaries 
For University 

Staff Are Due

bav.ng handled oil produced from 
Bast Texas properties in violation 
qt allowaihleb and Wittl bSYtfl* ig
nored rules of the state ramped
commission wirh respect tp tgridars

Gas Wastage Case 
Sat For June 11 State Loser in 

Oil Suit PhaseG  H O U S I
AMARILLO. June I (AV-Bointa

of law involved In the half dozen 
gas wastage suits recently field in 
federal court here will be heard by 
Judge Thomas M. Kennedy of 
Houston at Austin an June 11. It  
is not known when the suits will be 
tried an their merits.

Judge James C. Wilson, who owns 
land In the Panhandle <41 and gas 
field, disqualified himself far trial 
of the suits, which attack .the con
stitutionality of the sour gas. or 
"stripping” law. and plead for stop
page of the tremendous waste of 
natural gas which is now going on 
in the field.

Harper has "Free one end of the string, 
tin .45 cal- draw It down, close the window TEXARKANA. June 1 (A1)—The* 

state lost ip Its case with fotlr re
fining companies ,in sixth court of 
civ$ appeals IKsre In cdhnectlon 
wlbhoil proration enforceiheht on 
the ground that injunctions could 
not be obtained against operators 
and maintalners of refineries As 
such

Injunctions obtained In Oregg and 
rusk counties were dismissed as to 
the Locke Drilling company et al. 
the Southport petroleum company, 
the Poshee Refining Company, Inc., 
and the Century Refining compahy.

The companies were charged with

GALVESTON. June 1 WV-The 
board of regents decided today U> 
recommend to the next session of 
the legislature that a pay reduction

e it would haVe even 
kfre Whitmore un 
» e d  up the process.' 
Hlfresne did ft. tqe'w 
hfin with a smooth

of a to 30 per cent imposed on 
faculty member* of the main Uni
versity of Texas and the medical 
branch department be restored 

Beauford H. eJster of Corsicana, 
chairman of the board, said He also 
hoped to haw an addition o f t  per 
cent made to salaries for estobttsb- 
ment of a retirement ftmd

think" U

Try The NEWS’ classified*

a ftajtt. grip oh his ankles
ft ana lower he cntdjed until 
ticked up th f gup by the bar-

fjrrty promptly bailed him 
: to 3af«ir. without even buth- 
{  to shake the show from his 
ling, Harper stood up ' and

Helen Black. Oklahoma City 
school teacher, found out what 
chiseling really means when fed
eral officers used that method to 
open her safety deposit box and 
take out '9955 .<n gold.. She re
fused to let them have her key 
on a search warrant for ‘‘belief 
in hoarding," declaring she thought 
they had no right to it.

at ihr revoivtr. _ 
you aw l Gate empty 

* .  this is Ure real tour- 
Now, tf we only knew 

it  up here!" 
hurried downstairs. Secretary of War 

Asks for Defense
Piggl? Wiggly welcomes 
to Pampa

They hurried downstairs, and 
Lufferty sprayed the heavy revolv
er W th the UtOMfUaior Re Upped 
the gun with steady strokes of drop in and see 

us during your visit -  and if 
there ii anything we can do to
add td your pleasure, we’reHarper stood beside 

hing closely Mill his 
Aid not reflect the ex- 

ppoUitmem of LaOerty's 
ter straightened up andifcs v** gk—curse the

here to serve you. Piggly W*R* 
gljr in one of the Pioneer Grow 
eery Stores of Pampa.

PAGE TEN
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tOfar where he was 
doespt prove he dropped

“But didn’t you yourself see Du- 
se^rch^ng the room for it,

•8 not juipp to conclusions. 
Jack. We've got to weigh every
thing down to the last grain. I f  
Kg solve tJHs Wring at all It will 
be only because we strike just the 
right balance "

' Who else could have been smart 
to engineer it?" Lafferty

“ThaVs a dangerous way to rea
son it out. We know the gun was 
in Qulresne’s room 'this morning, 
for you saw it there. But did Du- 
fresne know it was there? The 

_  tact that it wag there to be seen
adjui «d  the circular lens to the : ^  rate as this morning's search 
proper height ami squinted j raises a doubt. I f you bad such a

...... Kun gonaeai, wouldn't you pick
a better and safer place than an 
unlocked drawer in your own room 
for it? Of course, you would.

“And if you had the time, early 
in the morning, for instance, 
wouldn't you have taken the gun. 
cleaned and oiled it, and replaced 
the empty cartridge? Mind, I ’m 
not trying to clear Dufresne, nor 
denying that he had the best op
portunity for doing it, but there 
are arguments on both sides of 
this fence."

‘‘It's too slide a Job to have 
been done by any one except Du- 
iresme," Lafferty insisted.

"No. I  don't agree with you 
there. It's a cunning trick and. 
shows a thorough knowledge of 
the house and its construction, 
but I  wouldn't say that neither 
Andrews nor Donaghy could have 
ttipug)}t of it*"

Lafferty thought it over silently. 
"And the window from which the 
gun was swung is In a spa|< 
room?”

“ It's a guest room, furnished 
but unoccupied."

“Well, there's one thing you 
can’t deny, Steve. Tills gun is a 
man's weapon. You can’t imagine 
any woman toting that thing 
around with her. The size and 
weight of it'd be too much of a

“Yes, i ’ll grant you that—if it 
was brought to this house a man 
probably brought it. But we doh’t 
know that. Perhaps it was here all 
the time. There's nothing to pre
vent a desperate or an infuriated 
woman from firing it. That fiasco 
of mine wth Andrews seems to 
hqve ended all hope of getting at 
the ownership of the gun. They 
all know about it now and they'll 
deny ever having seen it.”

■You can’t expect them to give 
their boss away at this stage of 
the game. You know how servants 

* are."
I “There are two ways of looking 
at that. These four walls enclose 
two separate and distinct stages. 
Tliere is one for the Dufresnes 
and the Croydens and their friends 
of the same class. The other stage 
is for the servants.”

him, 
ex|
treme 
as
mutl 
■luck

“ I didn't expert to find any. 
Harper commented. "We've gat to 
be content with hewing recovered 
the gun and that'* something at 
least. Direct proof of cbiCqMry 1* 
what we've needed most hi - thl 
case."

He picked up the distorted but 
let rescued from that dark cavity 
under tlie stone steps and held Ut 
beside the dlscliprged metal shell 
"I'm  sure these Peking together 
I f  they do, wa’ae got anr corner
stone in piaoe i t  wpn’t be hard 
.to check it up."

"Sure, it’s a hundred to ope lids 
.is the gun. Only one bullet has 
been' fired and Uie caliber looks 
right. The barrel’s foul«d too." 
.Urffqrty sniffed' at the, muzzle 
openwg.

"That certainly was an inspira
tion. looking in the gutter of the 
roof. Whoever put it there was a 
fast thinker, no doubt about 

.that."
“Mrs. Whitmore’s chance words 

gave ‘ me the idea. Bor no partic
ular reason they called up a vision 
;of a window being raised and the
gun dangling outside with the 
string doubled through the trigger 
guard. At the same time I  re
membered how the eaves project
ed oifer lire trip-floor windows. The 
gun could be swung higher and 
higher until it londed very neatly 

iln the gutter overhead and out of
marif '

WASHINGTON, June 1 (AV-Sec
retary Dem told the house military 
committee that he believed the 
army as at present constituted could 
not perform Its necessary mission 
of national defense.

In his first appearance before the 
committee, Dern endorsed a bill by 
Rep. Thompson <D., Texas) to re
quire an increase from 130.000 to 
179.000 in the number of officers 
and enlisted men.

Making clear that he did not 
tpeag for President Roosevelt, Dem 
said the army's military functions 
are:

1. To protect outlying possessions.
2. To train civilians for service 

in war-time.
3. To repel invaders until new 

forces could be trained and put in 
the field.

“ I  don't believe the army as at 
present constituted could perform 
el* those functions simultaneously," 
Dern testified.

“ I  have become convinced that 
the army as at present constituted 
Is below the minimum necessary to 
cany put its mission,"

CUBAN TREATY APPROVED
WASHINGTON, June 1 (AV-The 

senate foreign relations committee 
lias voted quick approval to the 
new treaty with Cuba under which 
tlie United States renounces Its 
right to intervene in the island re
public's affairs A desire to avert 
anti-American terrorism in Cuba 
was credited for the unusual celerity 
With which tile treaty Vas signed 
and haatehetf' to the' seriate.

and filing daily and semt-monihiv

Use The NEWS masslfled Ufi

,v-. . . 1 ' .■'•‘•1 'B 'r' • ■ y
For the return of light grey Borsnlino Hat
which was taken by mistake, or otherwise, at the 
Municipal Swimming Pool Tuesday afternoon.

— NO QUESTIONS ASKlED—

CALL SIR

makes

CUT-OUTS OF MICKEY  
MOUSE AND HIS PALRI

1 Here’s a barrel of fun for boys 
i and girls!—Wonderful cut- 
< ours of Mickey sad bis pals are 
; on some Post Toasties pack- 
, agea... Thf Three Little Pigs 

on others. Children lov* them!
Serve Ro*t Toasties often! 

The whole family wij| Ipve 
these golden, toasted corn- 
heart flake* that stay crisp and 
crunchy in milk or cream. A 
prpduct of General Food*.

CUT T M H  OIF TH I SOX

Tomorrow, Lafferty 
serious accusation.

------------- -----------------
NOTICE OF CREDITORS OF THE 
ESTATE OF GEORGE T- COURT- 

RIGHT, DECEASED
Notice is hereby given that ori

ginal letters testamentarty upon 
the estate of George T. Courtright, 
deceased, were granted to me, the 
undersigned, on the 28th day of 
April, 1934, by the County Court 
of Gray County, Texas. Ail per
sons having claims against said 
estate are hereby required to pre 
sent the same to me within the 
time prescribed by iqw. MY resi
dence'and post office address are 
Pampa, Texas.

DELEA VICARS.
Executor o f Ore Estate of George 

T. Courtright, deceased.
May 11-18-21—June 1.

----------rib----------
Seven thousand carloads o( uiap 

brans had been shipped from Flor
ida by the latter pact a! April aqd 
growers estimated all records will 
be broken before the end of the

111(1

AD Makes Typewriters and 
Other Office MachiOSS Clean
ed and Repaired.

A U -----
Call Jl 

PAMPA 
COMPi

R E -T E X
V r ta q  Back u ie  To i p d w
gWWWWWlWWfftrwjT i.)g*i P i 'ti

S E E  T H E

MORCE
at

NORGE SALES CO.
214 No. Cuyler 

Phgne 68(|

A. R. Miller, Mgr.

D ?

£
I «

n ! *

Where Pampa House
wives Buy Their Meats 

With Confidence
STEAK 1 9 .
Fancy cuts from extra fat beef, pound- I W

STEAK
Fancy ohort cuta, par pound

STEAK
Prime cut* round from stamped beef, lb.

STEAK
Prime cuta round from forearm, pound

PORK CHOPS
End cuU9 lb. 15c, prime cult, lb. 
'■ ........ ■■ . ... —■

PORK ROAST
Nice lean shoulder cuts, pound

PORK ROAST
Nice center cuta of hem, pound.

ROAST 14m
Prime cut of beef chuck, pound------- _ I W

ROAST 1Aa
End cut of beef chuck, pound----------- ■ l f w

ROAST 7|i
Fancy short ribs, pound-----------— — —

ROAST
Rolled from aery beet plate rib, pound

PURE LARD
Ip your owi

PIG LIVER
Nice, fresh and tender, pound

BOLOGNA~
One pound rings, pound

Free Parking
There is alweya plenty of 
parking *pUoa e» thg rear

WONDER TEA
*4-pound 18c, Vie -pound_________

NEW SPUDS
Nice and firm, 5 lb s .___________

GREEN BEANS
They will snap, l b . ______________

CRACKERS
Supreme Salad Wafers or Brown 
Saltine Flakes, 2_lb. box _____

KELLOGGS
Whole wheat flake?, 2 boxes___

COFFEE
Folgera, vacuum packed, pound

VANILLA WAFERS
Fresh from the oven, l b . ________

TUNA FISH
Beat quality,'iZ cans f o r _________

“ fatty ,”  freah 

arid crisp, 

2-pound {b ox__

NAPKINS
Paper clips, wax paper ——|----------

POTATO CHIPS
Big 20c bag f o r __________\---------

SOAP . ■ :
Crystal White, IQ regular bArs----

SOAP
Palmolive, 8 regular burs for u-...-

POTATOES
Surbank, extra nice, 10 pound*__

JELLO
A ll flavor*, choice f o r ____________

TOILET PAPER
Northern Tiiaue, 3 r o l ls __ ________

GALLON CHERRIES
8-10 large can f o r __^__;______

PET MILK
Small con 3c, tall can fqr ... .. .

SUGAR
RED BEANS
Van Comp, 2 cans f o r ____ ___. . . .

VANILLA EXRACT
The big 8-ounce size —--------- -

TOMATOES
3 regular No. 2 cans for . . . . ----

LIME RICKEY
Ginger Ale, p o t t le ------— --------

GRAPEFRUIT
California Seedless, each ---------

PEACHES *,
Del Monte, 2 No. 1 can* _ — .-----i

APRICOTS
DelMonte, 2 No. 1 c a n *-----------

CERTO
Make jelly in 12 minutes, bottle.

JELLY
Elk bound, 15-ounce j a r --------- -

Pure cane,

10-pound cloth 

bag for only .

TEA
Schillings, 14-pound 18c, V® -pound

ASPARAGUS
Double Lack, all green, can ------—

LIM ES
Big nice ones, d ozen ___________ . . .

LEMONS
Nice aize, full of juice, d o «zn ___ - I

ORANGES
New Sunkist, nice ones, dozen .

GALLON VINEGAR
Pure apple cider in barrel __

BROWN SUGAR
2-pound hag f o r -------------------

GALLON PEARS
Large 6-10 size for ___________

CANDY v fftn
Boy* and girls like it, large brig j .  I V U

Freah stock.Weiners
PlfifilY WIGGLY Everyday Price* '

Our price* every day are 
0* low a* most of the 

■o-caHed specials.
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COCOANUT
Fancy Lone Thread, Lb. Pkg

SPAGHETTI. EGG NOODLES,
MACARONI
Skinners, 2 P k g s .____ ____ I I

CATSUP
Empson’s, 2 large bottles

Merimaid, Fancy, A ll White Meat
TUNA IC a
No. 2V» Can _____________ IW W

SALMON
Fancy Red, from Alarka’s 
Icy Waters, No. 1 tall can_.

CHERRIES
Red Pitted, No. 10 Can

PEARS
Rustic Brand in heavy syrup 
No. 2Vi C a n _____________

RAISIN BRAN
Sktnrter's, 2 Pkgs. .

SALAD WAFERS
2 Lb. Caddy _________

Nationally 
Advertised Foods 
At Lower Prices!

STARCHCHERRIES
Red Pitted, 2 No. 2 Can«._

POTTED MEAT
Armour’s, 2 Cans ----

SHINOLA
A ll Colors, 2 boxes

MILK Tender, Sat. only lb.
ASPARAGUSP1MENTOES

Large cans, 2 for
RICE KRISP1ESBorden’s, 3 tall or 6 small

Libby’s Picnic, Can Kellogg’s, Pkg,

SALAD DRESSING
W. P., P in t___________—
Q u a r t_________________ ___

GINGER ALE .
De Sot a, lrg. 25 ox. bottle

SUGAR, Pure Cane
10 Lb. Cloth B a g __

PINEAPPLE Yellow Ripe 
Per Pound

LIME RICKEY
De Sota, lrg. 28 ox. bottle

Nice Sixe 
Per Pound

General Electric
LIGHT GLOBES
30 & 60 watt, Each

CORNED BEEF
Armour’s, No. 1 square can

Yellow or 
White, lb.OVALTINE

$1.00 Sixe . . .  
50c S ix e --------

96 VIENNA SAUSAGE
39c Armour’s, 2 C a n s -----------

TOILET SOAP
Lux, 2 B ars________

CORN FLAKES
Kellogg’s, Large Pkg.

White
Pound

SOAP New, Strictly No. 1 
While they last, Satur
day only.

POUNDLipton’s Yellow Label 
1-4 LB. CAN

P & G REGULAR 
10 BARS

NO. 2 CANS 
3 FOR

BLUE RIBBON 
3 LB. CAN

C A B B A G E Green,
Firm
Heads, Lh.

VEAL
PEACHES
Gallon Can

CUT BEANSTOILET SOAP
Lifebuoy, 2 Bars _. STEAKHudson, 3 Cans Cut From 

Choice Young 

Veal, Lh. — .s c 6 t t  t is s u e
Finest Bathroom Tissue 
1,000 Sheet Rolls, 3 rolls

PRESERVES
Edward Brand, 1 Lb. Jar

HY-PRO
Quart Bottle

CORN MEAL
Great West, 5 Lb. Bag

Kraft’s Longhorn 
P o u n d _____

Pure, unsweetened
PINEAPPLE JUICE
No. 2 Can f o r -----------------

VINEGAR
Pint Flask ..

PEAS
No. 2 Can

Fine for 
Boiling, Lb.GOLD MEDAL

10 POUND PAPER BAG

SLICED

m  ^ ■ r  m  ^ 1 I  £ m  m 1
V  a / i

W  v r  » ___ m
1
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30 feet deep and 30 feet wide arouijd 
the burning coal, an area at about 
four acres .

The dynamite will be set off in 
the trench and then loose dirt wlji 
piled on the smouldering deposit
blown loose from the plain coal
vein.

Officers Will Fall at Gym Ii
Fatal to Student

Marathon Blaze 
With Dynamite

ABILENE. June 1 iAV-P lunged 
from a rafter near the apex of the 
roof to the floor o f,th e  McMurry 
college gymnasium Tuesday night— 
a distance of more than 26 ffet— 
Owen Martin 21. sbphomore minis
terial student died without having 
regained consciousness at a hos
pital yesterday

Assisting In preparations for a 
dress rehearsal of a pageant which 
was presented lW  night, the stu
dent had climbed on the rafter to 
adjust a flood light. When his 
ffhger slipped in \o a light socket, 
he received a severe shock, lost Oils 
balance and fell tS the floor. %

He was uelconscc us when other 
students reached h m \  At the hos
pital 'examination revealed a skull 
fracture above the right eye, a 
simple fracture of the right arm, a 
severe contusion o t  the chin, and 
other cuts and bruises.

Funeral riles will be held here 
this afternoon with ministerial as
sociates o f ' the college serving as 
pallbearers. Burial will be made at 
■Merkel.

Martin was a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Q. Martin of Sweetwater. 
After entering McMurry two years 
ago he was married to Miss Mattie 
Helen Church of Merkel a student 
at th college at the time of the 
ceremony s* .

AUSTIN. June 1
Oncers Who ambushed Clyde Baf- 
row and Bonnie Parker m northern 
Louisiana likely bfll receive soon

TOO M A N * t r o o p s

COLUMBUS. O., May 31 (A*)— 
Governor George White today or
dered AdJ Gen. Prank D. Hendep- 
son to withdraw one-third of the 
troops stational tn the Tbtedo strife, 
area i mined UM#y.

MATHESON, Colo., June 1 UPI 
—A  fire started 26 years ago when 
a tramp chose to cook his supper on 
a huge coal' deposit may soon be

approximately $4,000 in <t*te re
wards. posted for the apprehension 
r f  the Easter Sunday slayers of t*b  
state highway patrolmen » t  Grape- 
vUM.

L. O. Phans, chief of the state 
highway patrol said ballistic teste 
confirmed Ins belief. Barrow, and

foods ready for serving. She has 
mufch to learn about quality, about 
brands, aboui quantities to buy for 
the sake of eeoobmy.

Standard Food Markets will take 
spdMsl pride fti making up .bN fc * t

C U M  SLUG W, Representatives of the United 
Statis Geological survey recently 
became interested in the marathon 
blaze and have completed prepara
tions for snuffing It out with dyna
mite. Half a ton of the explosive 
will be touched off today and anoth
er half a ton tomorrow if necessary.

For the past five weeks 14 men JJ 
have been busy digging a trench to his own

GANGS AND 
; WIDEUp*
o w f f v

The offer te o 
in the trading 
s. the only requt

idtng only what 
he most suitable 
l  is launching k 
s to please the

is recomme
fo r the cot 
M l P l M .  , ,, .  , 
bride's taste will be included', but 
the fact will not be fokgdtten that 
the wa> to keep a Man" hippy is ttt 
keep his Interested in ' life  food 
that not only goes to his stomach 
but also pleases his heart.

Since many weddings have al
ready been announced for June in 
this' territory, Standard food  Mar
kets is expecting to ‘make good its 
offer many times during the month.

t>drker were tM  killers. It was on 
that belief the highway patrol 
launched its man hunt.

n s m w b w m  c t o h  spur** n n ie r
The Pittsburgh MtaU.V sudden 

slump, or. plerhaps. the Home field 
strength of the Chicago Cuba, today 
had painted a few new highlights 
In the National league pu tujf.- 

After battling their way up to the 
league lead test week, the Pirates 
rdn into their first losing streak 
when they dropped a double header

marriage license
“We wish the honor of giving the 

bride her first groceries," said F. 
B. Brown, owner and manager of 
Standard Food Markets •W ereal- 
iae that her first meal Is tee  that 
she and her husband will long re
member. She wishes that meal to 
tie a good one. and we will do all 
in our power to make k a success 
by choosing the very best brands, 
the choicest cuts of meat, and the 
other staple and fancy groceries 
Which she will need."

Shopping conditions have chang
ed much since Mother was a girl. 
Mr. Brown pointed out. Formerly, 
much that was eaten was raised 
and prepared at home. Today it Is 
different. The bride can find in a 
modern store everything that she 
needs for her

a shot from that 16-gtUge 
it would ten the tale." 1*

Miund persuasion a more effective 
reapon then Ns six shooter In 
UeUing disturbances tn those law- 
sss dkgs.
Wall had the reputation of being 

We to break up a mob without us- 
tg force During his quarter oen- 
try of sendee as a peace officer he 
greeted many men and some of 
i*m  had made threats to kill him. 
fail’s skill with a gun added much

They rode then to the Willoughby 
ranch, concealed their horses, di
vided into two* to form a skirmish 
line and. with guns ready for action 
supped througl i the brush to guard 
the fence.

Somehow the gang was apprised 
of Sheriff Wall's plan and failed to 
appear After a fruitless watch of 
several hours Wall decided to go 
home and fired his gun as a pre
arranged signal to his deputies to 
return to their horses- Each man 
shdthis gun In reply.

A man living nearby and evident
ly associated with the fence cutters 
heard the shooting. He though that 
his confederates had gone out on 
their fence cutting foray and had en
countered the sheriff's posse. Know- 
lng the shooting ability of Sheriff 
Wall's picked men. his imagina
tion got the better o f  him. He was 
so positive some of the members at 
the gang ware killed that he men- 
t ioned names of eleven to his neigh
bors. When WaU heard the story he 
arrested them.

District Judge J. O. Woodward 
called the trial at Coleman. WaU 
loaded the eleven "bad men” 'into 
two hacks, occupying the rear seat 
of the second hack himself to guard 
the prisoners, none of whom was 
handcuffed or chained. No other 
officer was taken along.

People were amazed at Wall’s bold 
attempt to transport these danger
ous prisoners alone through a wild, 
unsettled, 50-mile stretch of coun
try. “He will never return alive,” 
they said

At noon Woil unloaded his pris
oners for lunch. During the meal 
the alleged leader of the gang rode 
into camp, apparently' Set on res
cuing them. WaU invited him to 
lunch. The situation \yfcs tense*. 
Twelve men against one—but their 
nerve failed. The man rode away 
and Wall delivered his prisoners at 
the Coleman, Jail. The case was dis
missed for kick of evidence.

WaU is one or the oldest, active 
members of the Texas sheriffs as
sociation. He recently paid his mem-

Complete Your Pre-Centennial Celebration 
By Attending The

N I G H T  G l t U H
DANCING AND FLOOR SHOW

and a half behind the 8t. Louis
Cardinals

Following their double holiday 
triumph, the Cubs continued their 
slugging ways yesterday by batter
ing out an 11 to 5 declaion as Chuck 
Klein contributed his 14th homer 
ahd Guy Bush his seventh mound 
victory to the festivities.

The Brooklyn Dodgers earned 
the new hats that had been promis
ed them for every victory over the 
Giants when they staged a seventh- 
inning uprising that overcame the 
handicap of numerous injuries and 
beet their New York neighbors 6 to

FRIDAY NIGHT, June 1st

table, including many self on the same hole.

The Cardinals increased their 
lead by beating the Reds 3 to 2 in 
ten innings, getting their decldng 
tally when Buster Mills was hit by 
one'of Paul Derringer's pitches and 
scored on Frank Frisch's double. 
Boston gained its share of fourth 
place In an Off day. bracketed with 
the Phillies.

The top-ranking trio of the Amer
ican league went down in orddf in 
a series of slugfests. The lowly1 Chi
cago White Sox rose up in the sec
ond inning and scored eight runs 
cdf Bean and Wlnegamer to defeat 
Cleveland's league leaders 12 to 5. 
Zeke Bon urn's 12th homer and Hal 
Trosky’s ninth wound up the af-

tj> Street.” composed principally 
r a row of saloons, did a flourish- 
tg business The cattle trails of 
Htthwest Texas then ended at 
nuty became 'the southwest’s 
r ot amusement to those who came 
9 the trail.
Soon after Wall stepped into the 
tariff's office in 1894. ranchmen 
tpan building fences, which pro
nged the ' Historic fence cutting 
ars in this section. It was the 
rasking up on one of these gangs

hot w e a t h e r
Washington bunched hits expert

ly With New York errors td' foiit 
the second place Yankees 9 to 3. 
The Yanks made four 1 misplays, 
three o f them in the ninth whqn 
the Senators tallied five times. The 
St. Louis Browns knocked Off the 
Detroit Tigbrs, third place holders. 
11 to 3 with the aid of circuit swats 
by three rookies, Ray Pepper, Har- 
land Clift and A1 Bejmk.

McKesson
M ILK  OF MAGNESIA

FITCH
SHAMPOO

MENTHOL A T l’M

>NT PRESCRIBE 
FOR YOURSELFAROABOL

Don’t (amble with your 
health . . • see your doc
tor at once! Then, to 
remove the last vestige of 
doubt, send your pre
scription to your G E R H A R D ’Sv «*? *••  /r **  p

ICE CREAM
PEP80DENT
ANTI8EPTI0 B ^ B *  TAlA'tJM

Prescription Drug Store

GENUINE
BAYER

a s p ir in

One Hundred
T . k l ^ i  -

Cat tile So a; Ice Cream All Flavor*— Ip Quart* 4b Pint* \..y*

Petrolatum

PHONES 670 - 671

Pura Castile SI 
Full Pml LOOK FOR THIS BOTTLE

WE MAKE N O T H IN  BUT FRUIT DRINKS —  TRY A BCD 
THEN YQU W ILE ALW AYS ASK FOR NjEHl

tr? M U P  m  PM-T-MK M l lEMOfl SOM,
IT’? d if f e r e n t  —  GIVE i t  a  t r i a l

NEW BOTTLING COMPANY
OWNED ANp O P E R A T E D  B Y  G R A Y  COUNTY £REAMERY —  PHONE *70

ICHARD
DRUG CO.

Prescription Laboratory
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G R O C E R Y  S P E C I A L S  F O R  A L L  W E E K Meat fc 
The Basis of 

Every Good Meal”
EXCLUSIVE OF MEATS AND PRODUCE s, ,,, ,•

Trucks Arriving Several Times Weekly 
From All Produce Centers.

l* i* « i* «  • W « fspHr
without meat! And because it 
is- so important, it should he the 
**n* « n  afford. W e »ay you 
c*n afford the Igt*** meats be
cause we buy s «d  sell highest 
quality meats at economy prices.

Clabber Girl, 
2 pound can

Fine for making desserts during the hot 

Boxes

u. s.
G o v e rn m e n tH f  PET MILK

W jf lg R  6 Small or Q u a l i t y

Page brand, tall cans, 
3 cans for __________ THE NEW A l l  FLAVOR,

No. 2 cans sifted 
2 cans for ______

Pure, Colorado, 
Vz gallon, each

STEAK
Choice cut Chuck, lb.

BACON
S||fce«l, Sugar Cured, Lb.

Guaranteed fresh country, dozen

Sugar will soon go up, 
10 pound cloth bag

Solid Pack,
Full Gallon can POST TOASTIES

With the new cutouts on each
Full Gallon can package— get yours now; 

Each ----------- ------------
Plenty Nice Fryers 
at a Low Price.
Nice and fat colored typeFull Gallon Can 

e a c h __________ _

Large Package, 
e a c h ------------ LUNCH MEATS

Large Assortment, lb.

PI.EZ-AI<L. Every 

sack guaranteed. 

18-lb. sack . . . . . .

FRANKS
Large and Juicy, per pound

Wilsons,
4 cans for

EIGHT CRUST OR 

CARNATION, 

tt-lb. sack ............

Nice and fat large colored type, lb.

24 pound 
sack cream DAINTY

MEATS
Sugar Cured, Lb,

SAUSAGE
Pure Pork, lb.

100 Pound sack, 
e a c h ______ ___ Maxwell House, Good to 

the last drop, lb. - —

Church Brand, 
Pint bottle

Tasty Flakes, 2 pound box, 
this is fresh s tock _________

Heinz, 3 Tall Cans
S pound 
box 2 Regular Boxes

L I P T O N  T E A
G iS l Pk c  With , . th  14.1b. CM

PAMPA FRUIT
AND

Vegetable M arket
Large Size Sunkist, Dozen

“ The Most O f The Best for The Least”
ACROSS FROM J. C. PENNEY’S

FREE DELIVERY 204 NO. CUYLER

TOMATOES
Vine Ripened, pound

PLUMS
PHONE 11

R O A S T I N G  E A R S
Nice size, fresh, choice

BEANS

NEW SPUDS
No Calls, per pound

S Q U A S H
White end T

Niee .tee, M*t»h S * # * . ,  <
C A N T A L O U P E S O K IQ te

Whftt Wqz, S pounds for

• M l *„ .

C A R R O T S C g
flfc r f  V**f® Bunch, each ...

A P H - B S  wfctbMp
Cooking or the ting, do*.

i.", .. ■ —■ Y -■
15o------

T U R K E Y S
Young Hans, nice and fat, lb. 1 --- 14?*
H A M S Hlc
First Grade, Cured Shank or Butt ends, l|u . U t

S T E W E I
Fine for dumolinrs. lb. _ J_

i s  7«
ROAST VI
Short Rib of Beef, lb. __ I J

Ln ROAST 1 A l a
! «  Pork Loin, fnd cuts, lb.---S lrE w

C H E E S E
Full cream Longhorn, lb .___^___ ....................................

LIVER « 1
From Young Calf, lb . _____' K j; ... ( --V; ;c ^ o ^ J S r . T , i „ . ( „ h o i , h . , 6 i C
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a
hternational Sunday School Lesson

i t w u . 1  m um

• Oc m n ) Topic: Jams 
liisdow of

In the
q »  Cross.
iM M B) Matt. 26:31-46.

31. Then saith Jesus unto them. 
All 7*  shall be offended In me this 
night: for tt Is written. 1 will 
smite the shepherd, and the sheep 
of ’ the flock shall be scattered 
abroad. ■ , » ■

n  But After I  am raised up, I 
wlB go before you into QaUlee,

33. But-PHer answered and said 
unto him. I f  alt ahair.be of fend
ed ̂ ln^. thee, I  will never be of-

34. Jesus said unto him. Verily 
I ,  Say unto thee, that this night. 
before .the cock crow, thou shaft 
deny me thrice.

38. Peter saith unto him, Even 
U I  must die with thee, yet will I  
not deny thee. likewise also said 
all the disciples.

M. Then cometh Jesus with 
them unto a place called Oeth- 
Simane. and saith unto his dis
ciples. Sit ye here, while I  go yon
der and pray.

37. And he took with him Peter 
and the two sons of Zebedec. and 
bepan to be sorrowful and sore 
troubled.
, SB. Then saith he unto them. 
My soul is exceeding sorrowful, 
even unto death: abide ye here, 
and watch with me.

.38 And he went forward a little, 
and fell on his face, and prayed, 

not as 1 will, but as thouSr
i 40. And he cometh unto the-dls- 
ciples. and flndeth them Sleeping 
and saith unto P e t^  ^hat, could 

*not watch j îCh me one hour? 
...*?• Wetch ^ahd pray. that ye en- 
ter-not '^to temptation: the spirit 
i n d e e d  willing, but the flesh is 
ITOidL - .  -
'43. Again a second time he went 

awky, and prayed saying, My Path- 
*fr. If this cannot pass away, ex
cept I drink It. thy will be done.

43. And he came I  and | 
their

again
found/ them sleeping, for 
eyes were heavy.
’ 44. And he left them again, and 
wept away, and prayed a third 
time, saying again the same 
words..
; fjk. Then cometh be to the dls- 
clgffes. and saith unto them. Weep 
on now, and-take your rest: be- 

the hour la St hand, and 
1 of Man is betrayed Into 

of sinners
lot us be going: be-

____ he la at hand that betray-
W > e .
< Oolden Text: He went forward 
A nttle, and fell on his faoe, and 
prayed, saying. My Father. If it 
be possible, let this cup pass away 
from me: nevertheless, not as I 
will, but as thou wilt —Matt. 28:38. 
VTime: Thursday, April 8. A. D. 
30, the day before the crucifixion 

: Bethany, Jerusalem, the 
of Olives

Passages: Mark 14; 
Luke a :  John K»ri-38; 14:1-18:27. 
; ; Lesson Onneettaa
The larger lesson embraces the, 

entire twenty-six** chapter of 
Matthew, seventy-five verses in all. 
In the introductory paragraphs 
there are seven distinct finger
boards pointing to the cross.

First—The Prophecy of Jesus.
♦K 1. 2.

Second—The Plot of the San
hedrin. v*. 3-8

Third -The Anointing by Mary, 
vs. 8-13. .

Fourth—The Bargain o f Judas, 
vs.' 14-1*.

Fifth—-The Preparation o f the 
Ttim ret- vs. 17-lt.
, Pxth—The Designation o f the 
Betrayer, vs. 20-25 

Seventh—The Institution of the 
Lard's Supper, vs. 28-30.

FVom the 'Upper Room where 
the Fsssover was observed and

DANCE
---- AND—

J, Thursday, Friday A 
Saturday Nights

ARCADE INN
KINCSM1LL

Peggy’s Rhythm Girls 
’ • Of AmarU*

t^Murlfy’s Specialt
HAJ^8ANBWTCHC! I? . . . . 1 5 C
t gn s lu a  Lottneo a m ,
HAM SANDWICH ..........W C

.............10c

..15c

A R t f r e ih in g
V ^ ^ R o o t b e e r

*  5c
104 N. Cqylor

the Lord's Supper Instituted Jesus 
and the Eleven near the midnight 
hour went out to Qethaemane at 
the foot o f the Msunt of OUves 
where the shadow o f the cross 
hovered still deeper and darker 
about him.

The Smitten Shepherd, vs. 31,
" It  is written. I  Will smite the 

shepherd." vs. 31. The Shepherd 
lrlmself was speaking. He had 
called himself the Good Shep
herd. He knew his sheep. He will 
be true to them to the end. He 
was also the Shepherd fulfilling. 
He knew his Bible. He quoted It 
here fZechariah 13:7). He applied 
it to himself. Therefore he fore
saw the Shepherd smitten. He 
had predicted tt time and again. 
He had guided himself for the 
ordeal. Only thus could he save 
men from their sins. And yet he 
behckl the Shepherd surviving. 
The smiting would be unto death. 
But death Itself could not destroy 
him. He knew and said that he 
would be raised up from the dead. 
And beyond Iff* physical resur
rection he saw the 8hepherd lead
ing his flock again. He would go 
before them Into Oalilee. v. 32.

Jesas In Gethsemane 
“Then cometh Jesus with them 

unto a [dace called Oethsemane. 
v. 38. from  the Upper Room and 
the Eleven went out of the city 
fend across the Brook Kidron and 
up the slope o f Olivet s little way 
till they came to "a place called 
Oethsemane." As they came to 
the entrance of the garden Jesus 
stId unto eight of his disciples. 
“Sit ye here while I  go yonder 
and- pray." Leaving eight apostles 
at the garden entrance Jesus en
tered the enclosure taking with 
him “fe te r  and the two sons of. 
Zebedee" v. 37. As the four pen
etrated the deeper shadows of the 
garden Jesus “began to be Sor- 
rowful and sore troubled.”, He 
shrahk naturally from the bitter 
cup. There was however much 
more than the dread of physical 
suffering He could have A i- 
dured that with stoic courage as 
myriads Of others have done. But 
none other ever carried the stu
pendous moral weight of the 
world's sin. His sorrow was a 
sorrow of soul. Hence he said to 
the three closest to him. “My soul 
is crushed with anguish to the 
point of death: wait here and 
watch with me” (Weymouth). 
They could not go with him far
ther Into the darkness. Let theifi 
abide Just where they were. But 
alto let them keep guard for soon 
the enemy would appear.

Jesas Fraying In Gethsemane 
Out from the denser dark of 

the garden Jesus came back to 
where he had stationed Peter. 
James and John. He had bidden 
them to watch with him. Also he 
found them sleeping, v. 40. Then 
the Master gave counsel which 
has come to ue with equal force: 
“Watch and pray that ye enter 
not into temptation.” The counsel 
was attended with compassion, for 
Jesus said. “The spirit Indeed Is 
Willing, but the flesh is weak." 
What a mantle of love he casts 
over the watchers who sleep on 
duty.

Back again went Jesus into the 
darkness alone. A second time he 
poured out his soul in prayer, v. 
42 The fetter* o f the flesh hhd 
now become weaker and the spirit 
emerged definitely toward tri
umph. “My father, It this cannot 
pass away, except I  drink it, thy 
will b* done!" He returned to the 
three disciples and found them 
asleep again “ ter their eyes were 
heavy." He went once more and 
finally Into the shadowy solitude. 
The third prayer was expressed 
in exactly the same words that 
he had used before. But he ar
rived gt the stage of complete vic- 

| tory. The preliminary battle of 
| Calvary was fought on Geth- 
| srmane. I t  was ia the garden even 
more than on Golgotha that the 
divine sacrifice was made In the 
supreme resignation of Jesus to 

j the atoning purpose o f God.
Jesas lteady for the Sacrifice. 48 

“Arise, let us be going: behold, 
he is at hand that betrayeth Tne."

| —v 46. Deep as the darkness was 
within the garden and dense as 
the night shadows hovered about 

{ them there was a more dismal 
j  hour ahead of the little company. 
But at latt Jesus was ready. Never 
did any other one show such con
summate courage. Never did any 
other stand' forth so grandly to 

I make the supreme sacrifice. It  
was no time for his followers to 
sleep. “Arise," said he; “ let us be 
going I”  And they must have been 
startled as he added, "Here is my 
betrayer close at hand" (M offatt).

T b y  W1B Da Dane."
" 'N o t as I  will’ ; the sound grows 

sweet
Each time my lips the words 

repeat.
■Not as I Wtir; the darkness 

feels
More safe than light when this
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POOR CREEK INDIAN NAY GET 
JACKSON BARNETTS MILLIONS

HENRY NIT'A, Okla., June 1 (IF) 
■A poor Creek Indian who tills 

80 stubborn acres near here to 
provide a living for hla four moth
erless children and his sister. Nel
lie. may Inherit moat of Jackson 
Barnett's millions.

Oeorge Riley Hall, Oklahoma 
guardian for the “ riches of the 
Creeks” who died in Los Angeles 
yesterday, said yesterday that Jim
mie Barnett Is apparently the 
nearest kinsman of the 92-year- 
old Incompetent millionaire. 

"Jackson had no children of his

own and as well as we can estab
lished he had only one brother, Da
vid, now dead," said Hall. “Jimmie 
Is the child of David, and pos
sibly Nellie Is too. There were one 
or two other children, but I ’ll have 
to examine' the record to make 
sure."

The kinship, he added, was es
tablished In 1832, when numerous 
depositions were taken tn a search 
for relatives. Charles 8elby, for
mer assistant United States at
torney general who participated 
for years In the extended litigation

over the Barnett money, aided him 
In the examination. Hall said.

“I  don't think Mrs. Anna Laura 
Lowe will have anything to do 
with it.”  Hall went on. “since the 
federal court decision Invalidating 
her marriage to Barhett."

Mrs. Lowe, who married Bay- 
nett in 1820 and for 13 years 
fought In the courts to uphold the 
mafflage, was represented at Loa 
Angeles as determined to fight for 
the Indian's entire lortune, al
though Indian department officials 
said the money would pass to  his 
blood heirs.

An attempt will be made, Hall 
added, to return Barnett’s body to 
Oklahoma, where his rocky allot
ment gushed oil to make his mil
lions. '

Texas Farmers 
Are to Spend 
Much on Homes

COLLEGE STATION, June I —  
Texas fanners pUn to spend about 
28 million dollars during the next 
three yean foe new houses, and 
about 10 million dollars during 
1834 for repairs or Improvements 
on present houses. It Is estimated 
by Mrs. Bernice Clayton, exten
sion home Improvement specialist 
at Texas A. and M. college. She 
bases these figures on the results 
o f ' the farm housing survey re

cently completed as a Federal 
civil Works Administration pro
ject In cooperation with the Ex
tension Service and the United 
States Department of Agriculture. 
Housing needs an 63,880 farms in 
86 counties were studied Included 
in the survey were white, negro 
and Mexican homes on farms op
erated by owners and by tenants.

Only 33 per cent o f the occu
pants o f these farm houses would 
be willing to borrow money to 
make needed improvements, even 
M the money Were loaned at very 
low interest rates and were re
payable over a long period of 
years. Those desiring to borrow 
on such liberal terms, If riven the 
opportunity, would spend an av
erage of 3806.73 on improvements. 
For all of Texas this would amount

to an expenditure of about BB mil
lion dollars In repairs and new 

If all Texas farm homes were to 
be brought up to the minimum 
standard of housing at least one 
quarter billion dollars would be re
quired, M m  Ctayior estimates. 
Minimum standards o f farm horn, 
lng are said to be based on the 
assumption that the house has 
reasonably good roof, foundation, 
windows, exterior walls and floors 
In  addition there should be an 
adequate supply o f pure water 
pipe 1 Into the house for kitchen 
and bath room; sanitary drainage 
o f waste water; and sanitary toilet 
The house should be screened, 
have liberal kitchen space, hare at 
least one bedroom for evqyy faro 
people, at least one closet per 
room, and have a living room.
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W e will pay 

13c per doxeti for fresh 

eggs end 21c per pound 

for fr e s h  butter, Friday, 

Saturday end Monday.

SPECIALS F N  Ftl., M L  KM ., AIE BlIKET STRETCHERS

LEM 0NS\ STEAK
Regular Bell o’ Juice, 

while they last, dox.

Fancy milk fed veal, 

to pen fry, lb.

GREEN

BEANS
Stringiest, fresh, tender 

end full o f «nap, lb.

£

FREE DELIVERY 
PROMPT SERVICE

PHONE 67
Experienced clerks fill your

"i ')  ' *• 4
phone orders without delay.

FRESH CORN The first o f the season, 
young and tender, 
while 100 dosen last, e a r __<

FRESH

BLACKBERRIES Full pint box

PORK

SH OILD ER Fresh, 
not froxen,
whole, Sat. only, Lb.,_

NEW POTATOES
Large dean, fresh dug, Sat. only, lb.

B U T T E R
Fresh, delicious Valley Farm, a Gray 

County product, or Steffen’s, Lb.

FR YER S
Fancy Milk Fed, Lb. L t

RADISHES 
GREEN ONIONS

They're young and fresh

la r g e
bunches

*  ■

CORN MEAL Fresh O f llb .  
ground 4 U b s g 43c PURE LARD Snow Dibs.

white W for  ---------- 39c FLOUR 4 8 IL .

To loo

Mi Bren — e r e * .

calm
thought rivals 

Uke whispered voice to 
Mih! blcEr.

All unrest and all loneliness." 
—Helen Hunt Jackson.

Rabbit Hunting 
Accident Ig Fatal 

To Childress Boy
CHtLPBNBB, June 1 (in—The 

Accidental discharge of a shotgun 
M s fatal to Robert & Cheatham, 
n-yfcar-old aori Of Mr. and Mrs. B. 
T. Cheatham, pioneer residents of 
the BMrea Creek community eight 
mites south of Childress Tuesday.

Accompanied by tiro other boys, 
Dift*SD«  his brother, he had gone 
t* hunt rabbit* on hla father's past
ure Whso a rifle hgllet failed to 
kU a rabbit, lie reached for a shet- 

ort the fender of the car.
wounding Robert In

Try

COFFEE s=?= 29c I SUGAR Fin. J r
granulated

Shop Our Produce Dept, for 
the greatest variety of fresh 
Vegetables available.

ASPARAGUS
Long, green, lb. 1 1 £

RHUBARB
California cherry red, lb. 6*c
SQUASH
Tender, white or yellow, lb.. 3c
CUKES
Green, for aUcinr. lb. 3c
ONIONS
Extra large, extra sweet, lb. 31c
TURNIPS
Large green tops, bunch „ 5c
PEPPERS
Florida larga Bells, lb. 17ic

SHIEST El MSEC

H I I  I f  Armour’s Otall 
‘ • l ie  I I  Verivest Vcans ____________ i . 1 7 c

P E P P E R S  4Ox. ( f t
Pk«- ----------- - r— J g

PORK & BEARS sirs.

R O A S T Fancy veal 
brisket,
Safa only, l|».

AATQ White Swan, quick
VH 1 W  cooking, round p k g .-------------------- 7c
COOKIES l£~n° 19c
GOOSEBERRIES _______ 15c
TEA Orange Pekoe,1 Cfl fine f o r iced tea, V» lb.----------------- -------—__ 16c
1
F
IRY SALT BACON
'or seasoning, l b . -------------- •I

4
5 ‘

TROUT \  POTATOESX CABBAGE
Speckled, Fresh Caught. Lb.

1 4

Small Whites or Weds 

(Supply Limited)

LB.
BAG i < « .

Medium sise, solid heads 

POUND
1

S L I C E D  B A C O N Pinkney’s 
special, 
lb_______

PORK
Fresh and loan, lb. - - -

■■Bom. a

ROAST
Choice cuts, Ik

SASSAGE
Country style, lb. —

Young
Steer BEEF U. S.

Stamped

ROUND STEAK l l ^ c
Arm cut, per lb .----------- - M 1 *

ROAST
Choice center cuts, lk. __

ROLLED ROAST ft 's
Boned and tied. >11 meet. Ik - V "

STEW
Lean and meaty, f i .

LUNCH MEATS
Aseorted, L k ------- —

Every Employee
in this Stare Carries

UNION CARD BAUM’S FOOD STORE 
ANDWARKET

PHONE 67
for prompt delivery 

service
BAUM*> FOOD STORE 4k MARKET — WE DO OUR P A H  — WE DO OUR PART — tUM’S FOOD STORE

Jt /


